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VOL. X.

BOSTON. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1862
v: Upon one of the fingers of his right hand Bandolo

litems Jltpirtmtnl.

wore, that day, a large and costly ring.

strueted with the utmost ingenuity, and immense
labor must have been employed to make it the fatal

Written tortbe Banner of Light..

instrument it Was.
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against which by the finger it encircled caused a sharp

“ But not for me."

“ You are nervous, I Judge, and skeptieaaL*

“ And our good Doge would have been alWeM this

This lancet was pur

very hour, had As been nervous and skeptical, as

pressed out, a fine and Insidious poison, of a power

CHAPTER VIL

•

.

;
' ’‘Butalas.!
,
Cesar must bleed for it. And, gentle friends,
Let’skill,h|m boldly, but not wrathfully.’’
OMyi.a little time after this event, it was publicly
prooiumed' that the Doge would, bn'a‘certain, day

afterwards, open the large doors of the palace-hall,

and suffer all the common people to pass'through the
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With tbe explanation of the. Doge’s death, whioh
Bandolo purposely gave in the little packet, he dosed

his strange communication With these words:
"So perish in an hour tqey know not, all the en-

emies of Bandolo, the brave il’

the'spacious square of San Mo-foo th. swarms, and very youthful appearance; while others as stoutly
the flag of the State, blaxoning its heroio-looking maintained tnbt he went about in a rough suit, and
arms upon its ground, floated gracefully in tbe breexe, carried a heavy bindgeon about with him every
Up the high flight of pure marble where. There were, too, quite as many descriptions
stajrs thronged the populace, eager to behold the of the expression of his countenance. It was a
■tight of the Doge in his own palace, and anxious, topic of discussion to know what was the exact color
moire than all, to enjoy the high honor of taking him of bis eyes. Then questions were raised respecting

from the spire.
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by the hand.
his month, and nose, and hair. Of all those, how
Bandolo, knowing all about this hew ceremony, ever, who were quite sure they had seen Bandolo,
had taken leave of his boon companions in the cave, Marina, tbe youthful bride, now called to mourn the
on the evening before, and, dressed in the coarse untimely death of her father, felt much the most
and homely garb of a working-man, went up the certain. She was positive that she oould not be de
stairs to the palace, with the many others that wtre ceived in his appearance, for she had seen the bold
His look was dull and expression and cruel brigand with her own astonished eyes.
less, and it would have struck any beholder at once
And thus the talk in Venice continued.
as .belonging to one of the most honest and innocent
The.monk, Petroni, was not very long afterwards
natures in the world.’ He seemed struck dumb with

crowding there.

the many novel sights that presented themselves, summoned into the presence of Connt Cesario, to be
and took no pains- whatever to conceal his wonder at questioned in relation to the safety of Viola, iri her
what struck him as strange.
Entering the lofty hall with the rest, he pushed

carelessly along.

Not a soul present dreamed that

it was the far-famed and muoh-dreaded Bandolo, who
' - was passing so quietly among them. Not one sus

pected that the dreaded object they so muoh lunged

to flee, was so near them at that very moment.
At length he reached the Doge, standing there in
the centre of the vast hall, robed in the insignia of
his office, and looking as stately and noble as if it

; «n-

were within his right to dispute with ever/ man his

*

possessions, even that last one of life itself.

For a

single moment—and it was a moment of fate—Ban
dolo oast a keen and penetrating look at him, and
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turn back again, provided she could have found tha

“ How may be see her.”

.

“ Ab, but be mnst discover his own way.

entrance by which ebe came.
dark, damp and forbidding.

Can he

not do that?1’

Had he been properly

None but those Heaven has Always granted us.

We must ever trust in Heaven."
onoe more.
“True; but still we are bound to make what preThe Doge extended his hand to him in his turn, as
he did to all tbe rest, and Bandolo seized, pressed it, paratlone we may be able, to ward off such danger
and passed on.

Not a syllable passed the lips either as impends.”

of robber or ruler.

He, tho terrible Bandolo, had

not eyen been suspected, and ho was finally safe.

It

■

" Certainly, bir Count, certainly."

“Wecould none ot us have ventured the belief,

was a great risk for him to run, but ho had an ob yon know, that a common outljiw was going to take
ject tn It,. ,
the most valuable life in all Venice."
“ No, none of ps.”
But what was that Object? Why would he choose

to thrust - his head into the open jaws of danger?

He at length said:

“And thus to deprive us of our chief head and sup
port I What a fall, Father I What a terrible fate!”

visibly shuddered, as she >

believed in her heart that sho should not hesitate to’

' /

“ But it may be useless.

“ I know not, after all, Sir Count, but yon speak

out from tbe solid rock itself.

he turned the same, a heavy bolt slid iu its socket,

whose sound grated on tbe ears of the affrighted girl
mournfully.

Then setting bis own eboulder against

the door, he called on Viola to do tho same, and aid

I have more to tell you.”

<what it wonld be well enough for us all to pay heed
"Yes. Within three weeks* time, the'cruel old
'to.”
monk, Petroqi, has promised her father that she shall
“I know I do, Father Patroni," answered Count go away in secret to a nunnery at
Verona. It is a
।Cesarib, with increased vehemence; “elec I should solemn promise.”
have said nothing.”
" Do you indeed tell me truly ? How found you
“ Then what do you propose?"
out this, Nancie?”
. “Think you Viola is safe where she is?”
“ Do not put me suoh questions. It is enough for
“ She might be more secure elsewhere." .
you to know that it is as I have said.”'
“ What I most fear is this: Bandolo maylhe more
“It is—1 am satisfied. Bandolo shall know this

A massive iron door

was set before it, to the lock of which tbe monk ap
plied the ponderous key he carried iu his hand. As

him in pushing back tho heavy mass.

"More?”

She did as

he requested her, and, at the moment it began to
move, and it had swung bock sufficiently to admit of
it, be suddenly thrust her through the opening and
threw her with violence upon tho floor I

In an in-

stant, he drew the door back again with all the ex
ertion it was possible for him to make, and again slid
the bolt back into its socket.

।
easily
find her where she is, for he is often in the at once—at ones /”
।city, though none of us oan tell where; and only
“ Only be sure you are not yourself caught and
besven can tell with whom and with how many he thrown into some dark dungeon, before you reach
is ip lehgue.”
him.”
“ True, Sir Count; very true."

All around berwao

After a time, they came to a little coll, apparently

** Do not you have communication with her?” he

'

Now was the poor child more a prisoner than ever,

-hit was the way the old knave would confess hie
sins to Heaven with her.

Immediately he took the key out of the lock, and
began to retrace his steps.

“ I have no fears of that sort,”promptly answered

No* cry came from the

lips of Viola, and even if she bad shrieked at the top

of her voice, the dull rook would have smothered her

cries completely, and they would have been as listless

“ Now, if Viola be secretly removed from the place the brave young page.
where she at present is, and transferred, without a
Nanoie was once more alone. Fedore hastened
:
soul
’s knowing it, to Verona,And there entered in a from the apartment down the stairs, and was speed
nunnery, the matter may all be safely provided for.” ily lost in the crowd and whirl of passers along the
The crafty bld Monk thought, for a few moments, walks.

as very whispers.

solid rook.

He was perfectly free from intrusion of

of
1 .the suggestion, and then suddenly raising his
head, exclaimed:

every kind.

Only bls young page eat beside.him.

in the secret cave, in a deep recess formed by the

The boy was narrating to him the particulars of
bls recent interview with old Nanoie, and what she

CHAPTER VHL

‘f You have hit upon it, Sir Count I”

11 0, serpent heart, hid with a flowering face!
Did ever dragon keep so fair a cave?
Dove-feathered raven I wolvish-raveninglamb I
Deapisdd substance of divlnest show 1
Just opposite to what thou justly seem’st;
A damned saint, an honorable villain I”

“ Do you approve my plan, then?”

’

“ To the letter."

Let ua now go back to another scene.
Our hero, Bandolo, was reclining upon bis couob

“And will you see that it is'carried into exe

cution?"
“AU of it will I take upon me,” he answered, a

Viola knelt at the confessional.

had said respecting Viola’s removal, according to the
design of her father, to a place more distant and se
cure.
He confessed farther to Bandolo that his own heart

had long felt a deep attachment for tbo little Juliet,

Father Petronl

grim smile llghtingup his fiendish feagirMy -y

the pretty maid of Viola, and that he never lost m
opportunity, when he was In Venice, to visit her by i
stealth. He said that be had openly declared to her
hie passion, already; but Juliet, how muohsoever t
she might have secretly admired tho youthful Fedore, ‘
manteling both earth and sky.
" Ho, it oould n’t be donna
«u» JuUi^ w&i
felt much too anxious and sod nhout her dear ml*? narhana not then."
then.”
.
”
perhaps
The heart br the'yodnX 'b»niwiii 'wk» te*frrr4rt mA, io botrv any return to his attachment. Her
“ And why not ?"
।harmony with the surrounding influences,' iSafftSSiP lreiS'M*as all upon Viola, and could not be divided.
“ For reasons, Sir Count, that may be perfectly ob- especially
,
that came to her from nature without: - “On some of these occasions when you go to see
vious to myself, but cannot be so to you. I oannot -were suoh as impressed themselves upon her most ,■*and make love to her,”said bls master, “you will be

was listening greedily to every syllable.
"How soon may It all be do'bpfwraifclrw'the -1Htehead waajnolined toward the .watched girl,
father.
~
eager to drink in every thing that passed her lips.
“ Within three weeks."
:
It was the holy hour of even, and tie hushed and

,deeply.

explain."

“ Pardon me, Father Petroni 1” exclaimed Count

Cesario, “ I was hasty in putting my inquiry.

“ Tell me all, Viola—all,” urged the wiley monk;

1 thou hast not yet told me the half thy tender heart

shall, at any rate, trust all to you."

has felt.”

“ You may, and depend, too, on its being done.”

And then the guileless and confiding girl went on,
“ Above all, be very careful that what is done is pouring into his ear the whole history of her love,
done in secret I"
and what was more, of her doubt and her fear; how
“ Of that I could not fail to take special care, else she had loved Bandolo, tow she still continued to

1sharked up as a prisoner I And then what?”
“ Why,” answered the boy, “ then a prisoner I sup

pose
I must be.” ?
1
*' But they will make you disclose what you know

would my labor all be lost.

“ Oh, well; then will follow the rack and the tor

ture.

It will only be the old story all over again.’’

“ Do you think 1 care for thoee things ?

My dear

I will represent to the love him, and how much she had periled for that
Abbess that Viola has suddenly died ; we have suoh love.

master, 1 would die before 1 would disclose a single

deaths frequently; and then hymns shall be changed

syllable concerning you 1”

over her body.

To every word he bent his eager attention. He
I oan readily procure a corpse to pressed her again, and yet again, that she should

represent her."

not suffer herself to rest under the guilt ot conceal

<i Tut-tut I

balcony of old Nanoie, the astrologer and soothsay

But heaven shall visit you with its

“ Bravo, Fedore I

Excellently said, my toy 1 But,

at tbe least, I can advise you to be prudent.

You

can’t tell how long before they will have their long:

meshes entangling your feet, when you may think
you are entlrely/ree of them all.”
And from this they got around to discussing the

momentous change in the condition of Viola, and her
probable fate should no hand Interfere to arrest it.

The wretched and etill more threatening condition
of his much-loved mistress was one of the sorest af
flictions to the generous .heart of Bandolo; and still

bls perplexity was so great that be eoarce knew

which way to turn.. In all his life, he never felt so
completely hemmed in by the fate he so much dreaded

and had so steadily combatted.

On lain couch he lay for a long time, after Fedore
had given up his story to him, turning over in his

His dork and ex

er. - To this being, as had been her custom since her curses, if your young lips dare to pronounce suoh

thoughts what had best bo done.

loved mistress was taken away from her, she forth

words!” ,
“I care not,” she still resolutely replied; "I will
emblaxon your shame to the world 1”

pressive eyes were cast down upon the ground, nor

“ But, my daughter, consider that you are no long

scattered about tho owe in large or email groups, some

with confided every syllable that she had overheard
from the place of her concealment.

■

about
me—where I hide myself, and all that.”
1
“ They cannot do that.”

Count Cesario, for a moment, vrM lost in deep ing anything in this her hour of confession, but to
present situation in the convent.
,
. thought. His countenance never before wore an ex
relieve her heart of. everything, if she would again
The two men—father and priest—sat together in
pression of suoh deep anxiety. Then, this brief be innooent and happy.
the large room in the mansion of the count, when
reverie over, he silently waved his hand to the monk,
Finally he placed his own lips very dose to her ear,
tbe latter thus opened the conversation:
to signify, to him that the conference was at an end. and dared—the vile hypocrite!—to propose to her a
“ Father Petroni, these are woful times Indeed for
Immediately the cowled monk withdrew, and Count dishonorable flight with hitn I
for Venice I” ,
Cesario paced his spacious apartment thoughtfully
She sprang up in an instant from her kneeling
“ Indeed—indeed I Woful indeed I” responded the
and slow, with none but himself for company.
postcre, on hearing his base words, and looked calm
monk, drawing down his cowl still further over his
Just at the moment when tbe monk left thg room, ly but resolutely in his wrinkled and passion-fired,
eyes, and greatly Increasing the grim fierceness of his
a noiseless step glided stealthily along behind the face.
aspect.
■■ Father I” was her exclamation.
arras, and’then was gone.
“What of the convent, Father?” asked the count,
“ Yes, tell me all, my child,” continued tbe old
It was Juliet, the devoted maid of Viola I She
rather hesitatingly.
;
,
had heard all, and, with her great and heart-breaking monk, with unparelleld effrontery.
"All goes well, there, I think," said he.
“ You are bate I You are------- ”
secret, she hastened away to another quarter, to the
“ But is it to last long ? Have yoU'BtlSqient as

then suffered his eyes to drop to the marble floor surances that things may not suddenly be changed ?”

and assume their deadened and expressionless look

forty.

Viola’s delicate form

passed through the subterranean labyrinths, and she

“It is exactly as I have said.”

“ Perhaps so,” said the monk, quietly.
Ferhapt so; lAnoto so.

them any assistance.

<
cautioned
by his fears, the rabble never would have inquired.
man system, escaped through the same and instantly lthronged the ducal palace aS they did, and then, of
“No; none whatever.”
went to its work of death. '
- <cobrse, Bandolo would never have found his way in
The boy stood thoughtfully for a moment, with bis
It was a wonderful instrument, and on this very
1
with
the rest."
w
eyes upon the^oor; then he suddenly broke forth
account- more murderously efficient. No suoh’had
- The monk was silent now. He was becoming con. with:
»'•"
been employed before.
vinoed.
■-./,*■
1 “lam sure he will not fall to find a way.”

same, afid press his hand in personal congratulation
A thrill of terror suddenly ran through the genof the event of his daughter’s miraculous preserve- !
oral heart, at the promulgation of this .news. The
Hon from drowning.
brigand, said they,'is bold. He has entered into the
The .reader, perhaps, may be interested to know
very halls of the duoal place, in open day, and there
what-the Doge thought, at last, respecting Bandolo. ,
dealt out to the proud and mighty Doge his doom;
On revolving the matter in his mind, he finally ,
and yet he has. not been taken! None oouldjiow
came to the conclusion that this generous act of the ।
feel that they, were safe anywhere. Their great enyoungMnigand and outlaw in saving the life of his ,
emy traveled in the dark. His person was never
child, was in no sense an adequate recompense for ,
seen. His tracks were diligently concealed. They
thus maliciously destroying the life of the young no ,
oould not tell of his probable coming or going. How
bleman;' and he became, more and more confirmed ,
could they feel safe ?
in his opinion, the more he thought the matter over.
For three long days tbe marble walls of the ducal .
So that when this day came, which was to be ob- .
palace were hung with black, in token of grief for
served as a public celebration of the salvation of his ]
the sudden death of - the Doge. Long and mournful
daughter, he betrayed the inconsistency of feeling .
processions moved along the waters, and up and
deeply grateful for her preservation from death, yet ‘
down the liquid streets the saddest dirges were
more-fixed in his opposition to her preserver than ,
chanted by the sorrow-stricken gondoliers.
The*
ever before.
‘
death of a Doge—tbe Chief man of the State—was no
Bandolo had been duly apprised of the way the ,
common event. For the time, it seemed as if the
current set in the breast of the haughty Doge; and, ।
State were without a Government, and almost with
as he hated every form and species of tyranny him- l
out order.
self, he swore that' he would have his revenge, let
Never were the three inquisitors with their hun
the opportunity for it come when it might.'
dreds of spies, any busier than now. .Not a gondo
"Tlrt'day had, *4 length arrived when the ducal
lier entered or departed out of the precincts of the
palace was to be thrown open to the infering tide
nity. until he had first given , his'name, age and oo. of the - people.' Never did the sun shine dearer in copatiom *A rigiq system of eepionaye was practised
the hearebs, nor upon a people whose united hearts
upon all alike. And still, none were able to describe
wert more completely in sympathy with the scene.
the personal annearanoo of Baodoio. Some said he
The working people were already crowding into w^s a sligh t aud handsome man, of a tender age7ana~

phy?
lity ?
o-day
le, by
oyou
suoh
lavs
train,

pepts
itage.

etrated the passage; nothing but the flickering lit- '
tie lamp that Petronl carried in his hand, afforded '
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No gleam of light at

any point from without, that she oould discover, pen- .

I need no proofs of Ut: That Nanoie.”
—■ <1.
“ In the Convent del Serveti.”
* :r. ■
■
" Is it so?” asked Fedore, iu Unconcealed astonish-

enter the object against which it was placed, with 

you tell me I am.”

upon tbe floor of the passage.

lie does not’

” True, and he would know where.

and, exceedingly subtle lancet to protrude itself and

sufficiently, active and penetrating to work itself at

casts

byE
table
f tbe
ginal
bical
: tbe
taven
, Contiles,
eddn

" I know that he does."
There can be no
11 And she is hidden away from him.
. ,.......
know where to look for her.”

,“But how know you?” '
“Ah, I feel certain.
is enough forms/"

posely mode tubular,' and at the instant of its. being

A HEAL HOMAJJCE.;

“That was Just what I thought"

,“ I pray you, compose yourself,
chance for that*’

On,iteinner.side was a secret spring, a pressure

out being sensibly perceived.

When
manrious
I the

It was con-

NO. 21

Very late that same evening, when all tbe houses
and shops were lighted, and people thronged all the er of the world," said he.
“ No, but soon shall be again,” responded she.
publio resorts, a young and boyish looking figure
" Never—nerer again I”
was seen hurrying along, and kept on Its course un

did he seem to remember even that Fedore was near
him.

As for the rest of ’the Jovial band, they were

laughing and chatting gaily over their more recent

adventures, nnd some plotting new ones for other
days, but all light-hearted and apparently happy.

Occasionally, Bandolo raised his eyes from the floor,,

til it reached the house in whose upper chamber

« Viola,” he continued, after a pause..

dwelt old Nanoie.
“ Ah I” said she, as be entered her room, “ yon are

She replied with nothing but a fixed and firm look.

and thoughtfully surveyed them as they were grouped .

“ Come with me at once to the penitent's cell,” he

about him.

The sight quickened his blood, and made ■

He oould not endure to think,
oome Just in season, to-night, my pretty Fedore."
’
however,
that
he
was
the
trusty and tried leader of: “ And why so, good mistressNancie?” he inquired. the sight bf heaven I” Crowding along in the press of the peoplo( Bandolo
“Ah, yes, Sir Count I Terrible I” .
so mhny and suoh valiant mon, and even at that very,It
would
be
iinposslble
to
describe
the
feeling
that,
“
Because
I
have
much
that
I
would
impart
to
your
“Has this villain, Bandolo, ever been seen about
found himself at . length standing at the entrance of
moment unable to rescue tbo lady of his heart from
noble master, Bandolo, at this very time," answered just at that moment, came over the ..mind of Viola.
this convent, yet ,?" asked Count Cesaria, anxiously.
the ante-chamber, the door of which was just ajar.
She did not hesitate, however, but at onoe bowing her cruel captivity. The reflection goaded him be
she.
: -i :
It was the result of a lightning thought. He went ' “How should we kpow,Sir Count? No-one knows
yond endurance.
“ But is it of such a sort, good Nanoie, that I may her head, submissively followed him.
fearlessly' in. Walking up before a table, he took who he is.”
On a sudden he sprang from hie ooueb, as if a new •
They
.-proceeded
Into
an
outer
room,'
in
which
“ I did not think of that, to be sure; yet it would npt bear it to him myself?”
. from his pocket a little packet and laid it down.
thought had struck him. At once bls countenancemerely
sparkled
a
little
lantern,
and
on
one
of
whose
» Did he commission you ?" inquired she.
be known to you if any man had been sden lurking
■Immediately afterwards he left the room.
assumed an expression of vivacity and delight. Ufb *1
walls hung many keys of a variety of sixes. Some
“ He did; I have but just left him,”
On that etme night the Dogi died/ "
about the place.”
'
.
'
'
and quickness entered Into his movements. His •
of
them
were
hugq
indeed.
Taking
the
lantern
in
“ Where? Tell me, Fedore.”
■* None ever has,” answered Petronl.
The little packet, afterwards found on the table,
heart had become much lighter, apd his spirits-1
11 In that hidden cave of his, when neither spies one of his hands and a large key in the other, he
explained all. Henceforth, the name of Bandolo be*
“ Should you know it, if snbh had been the case ?”
dknoed to a more merry *“no.
beckoned
the
girl
to
follow
him
still
further..
“Unquestionably."
' . nor inquisitors ever comet" answered'the .boy,
oame i greater object of terror thud ever.
“1 have It now I I have It I” he exclaimed to FW-. ;
They pushed bn till they camo to a flight of
“ But even if Viola is ‘safe Moto, I do not fed that - oourageousiy. “ He is safe on - the Adriatlo - shore.
Thb Connoil of Ten ' was in secret session all that
dore, as he sprang to bi* feet.
largo
and
circular'
steps.
Following
the
course
of
night; to devise some method by whioh to b?Ibg the she will always be. I hatre MH for her, tome time.’/ The very rooks would fall and corer his precious
“ Have what, master f” aiked the boy.
bead, before It should fall from benestlL the axe of these, the^ wound round until they reached the bot
“ But why? For whAt reason?”
■■
bold Bandolo to punishment; sind the jialektreaks
“My plan for Viola’s recoup It shall bo done
tom of the dame, from whioh place there ran along
“ Because this Bandolo Is sb bold/ He'goes'where- the headsman J”
of tiiriy morning light streamedAhrough tlMr lofty
for a great distance a dismal subterranean passage. forthwith, and you ekall accompany me, too.”
“ Bo may it be—bnt what I would say, Fedore, is
wlddowfl Ore they had onoe thought rif thi appriadh ever he chooses. There is no restraint 'to be put '
"My noble master, 1 would follow thee to the ends ■
The walls were of ragged rook, solid and cold, from,
this.” ' • •
’’
of Anbthet’day.
" •'' !>
’ tipon him."
oftheearthl” loyally replied Fedore.
' ' ! -,
,,
,
.*
whioh
Viola
qpu
Jd„d
Is
tlnotly
hear,
everand
anon,
the
“Bee me; l am all attention.” ’ 1
The 'mahner of the Doge's fludden'detih wfls'fci ‘ “And do you think he could-Wale the oonvetit'
"Now, then,
brave comrades," cried out Bah<;
drops
of
rain
failing
with
a
moat
melancholy
sound
‘ “Bandole loves the beautiful Vtote.”
follOWflf-’d '‘I
' ■ '
"1 frutrj-i
'Wall?" - ' ’
:
Let the sequel tell its own story.
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“ Let us each abase ourselves for our sins in
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him feel truly proud.
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v*t

£1
dolo, stepping forth into the brilliant areadf the
cavern, •• fill high your goblets to-night, for to-morrow

1 must leave you all.’’
v
« Leave us 1" exclaimed they.

«
j r’’
“ For what reason

are we to be deprived eo suddenly of onr bravo lead*

the- spot pbcro Viola .was coined! {it! was a

strange cojnddenoe.

winged their way among tbe arches of the little
roof, Viola Just caught tbe faintly sounding melody

and listened.

dole, resolutely.

could mean, for she was not yet aware that she was

and 1 must be there to do it.

After that, it may be

It was a wonder with her what it

hidden herself in a subterranean vault beneath the

-•s’’
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Thq year of eighteen hundred and sixty-one has
oome and'gone I

Her graceful footsteps have wan-

dered upon our bleak Northern shores, and her wel

ring songs, that started the very echoes out of the

that they were, at that very moment, singing prayer

A fear was to

be read in their very looks, that bo might never re
turn to their midst again. None, however, had the

daring to give expression to such a fear.

Too well

did they all know tbe temper and the character of

their courageous master.
Forthwith every mon present took his glistening

goblet, and poured into it a deep draught of the pur
est wine, and then held up the vessel before him,
waiting tho signal from his leader.
•‘The speedy release of the prisoner !" gave Bando-

lo, for a sentiment.
Every goblet was raised to the lips of him who
held it, nnd down was poured tho generous juice at
a single draught.

Their hearts were all in that no

ble sentiment of tbeir lender—“ Freedom for the pris

solid walls again.

Then, joining their hands, they

danced gleefully around the table, singing in time to
tho step of their agile feet.

Yet, through the whole

of this, Bandolo continued to bo sad and thoughtful.

He could not avoid relapsing into tho speechless

mood in which the late intelligence communicated
by Fedoro had plunged him.
Tho evening of the following day arrived.

Bandolo

quietly took his youthful page, and, clad in a suita
ble unsuspicious disguise, they set out together for

Venice. He was duly escorted by his followers from
th® cavo to the cliff by the shore, in ono of whose em

chapel itself.

Embarking in this, they at once shot out

over tbe still surface of tbe bay, and waved tbeir

caps several times to their silent followers on the
shore, in token of good wishes. Th'e faces of all

lengthened visibly, as tbe little boat faded out of
sight, nnd especially ns they reflected on the many

narrow escapes the two must necessarily have, if they
ever returned to them in safety again..

For at least a whole hour did the' lusty young

leader of the band and his boy page pull steadily at
their oars before they Came in sight again of Venice.

When at last the superb quays began to appear to
their eyes, and then tho forms of turrets, and domes,

and spires, and palace roofs began to grow more and

more distinct to their vision, and the dancing and
glancing lights gleamed and flickered faintly and
fascinatingly through all, and around all, throwing

lavish benevolence upon tbe earth, waking tbe blos

soms from their wintry sleep, reviving the pleasant

CALANTHE.

verdure of the fields by his silent ministrations, and
flooding all animate nature with new life and beauty,

BY BD1TH LINTON.

very thoughtful.

1 wHl heed well your words.

So

bend again to your oars."
Off they shot once more over the waters, now look

ing dark and sullen, steering straight as practiced
oar oouM guide them for the Giant’s Stairs. In but
settle time more they were sheltered in the dark

and frowning shadows that lay npon the waters be
neath them. Closely pursuing this protecting track
of darkness, away they glided through the sheeted
streeta'of.water, passing gondoliers, merrily singing,
on their way, throwing them a word or two of pre
tended recognition as they floated oh, Bandolo him
self, some of tbe time, carelessly singing an air of
the sweetest melody. In this style, they managed
to pass on, unsuspected and unmolested, through long
lines of persons who would have rejoiced to call them

selves spies, had such a fearful suspicion for a mo
ment crossed their thoughts as that Bandolo, the

birds and the stream mingled their notes dn songs of and dlUgent application.
;
Should, the knowledge ofdmmortality, and the hap
gushing sweetness, there has been “ gathering In hot
haste the steed, the mustering squadron and the piness of man here and hereafter,tbOAgught tof with
clattering car,” all joining in “the ranks of war,” the same ardor and diligence thit man seeks disand there have been ” sudden partings, such as press tlngtion and wealth in the world, he would not fall to
the life from out fond hearts,” and mothers have become,’an'Excellent medium and a reoipiej)|.g!;d

given up their children with a dauntless courage and practitioner of the truth.
But if the investigator is deterred from the under
a holy renunciation of self, and fair ones upon whose

brow the bridal.wreath yet lingered in all its pale taking by the difficulties of this road, how oan he
beauty and exquisite sweetness, have looked the si consistently refuse the truth through other persons,
lent, yet agonizing farewell, which their tongues who have met and successfully overcome them ?:.
Although the conduct of man oan in no way affect
conld not utter, as those dearer than life have gone
forth to straggle for right; to gain the victory for the Deity, adding to-his glory, or subtracting from
Oh, sad, sad strain! his fame, yet the Divine laws,'as well as human, call

freedom, or die in the attempt.

Where is thy like on the earth ? But yet, let us not for a state or condition of being opposite to or ad
robe ourselves In sackcloth, and sit down in the verse from the existing state, to enjoy superior ben
ashes to wdsp and bemoan. Let ns up and be doing; efits. The advantages in the Divine laws, are,al- ■>.

and hold np the hands of others; by our strong-hearted cheered and comforted by God and the angel-World.
hope, our cheerful endurance of privation, our trust Christ says, “for so persecuted they the prophets
before yon.”
'' ; ,
ing faith that “ the right” ehall triumph.

There are, it is true, some noble, some self-denying

The experiences of wise men and philosophers

the past, confirm the foot that teachers of truth are,

ones among our sisterhood, who have given them

'

her attendant train stole out upon the deepening

And lovely arbor, nestling in flowers ;
Upon the air was borne tbe richest scents,
And mingling in rivalry, tbe rose
Vied with tbe Illy, which should bo most fair.
It was a glorious night ; tho sun had sunk
In brightness, but had left tbe brilliant moon

azure, and watched like guardian spirits the slum

selves to the holy duties which duster around the subject to contumely, and their mojives and conduct
x>amp and the field of strife, who have gone to bind misinterpreted.
Investigator will choose for himself either by be
np the bleeding wounds, and to give a oup of cold

I bad a dream—methought I saw a bright

bers of the mortal and immortal race.

months of beauty and song and sweetness, and then

water to the thirsting sufferer; to speak blessed coming a medium himself, or by listening to the
words of peace and pardon to the dying penitent, truth through others.

the bright-orbed, queenly Summer came, and the

and to lead him as if with angel tenderness to the

gentle Spring resigned her graceful wand into the

very gates of the valley of death.

hands of her rightful successor.

all.

Three fleeting months fled on golden

*

To light with radiance more soil than his,
Tbe fair and lovely scene ; while silvery stars
Peeped twinkling in and out from skies as blue
As ever earth had seen. Within the bower
Upon a mossy couch, a maiden fair
Reclined in pensive musings, while around
Bright guardian spirits thronged, although the maid
Uncoscious of their presence, knew it not;
But still a power she could not comprehend
Seemed to steal o’er her graceful form, and rapt
In musing soft, she heeded not the flight
Of golden hours, ushering in night's noon.

wings,

Gaily the rose

Of wonder, mixed with awe and strange surprise,
She followed, with trusting confidence, the guide
That had appeared to her and bode her come :.
Their way was through bright flowers and noble trees,
Luxuriant in all their verdure bright,
While gurgling rivulets, dancing, crossed the path,
With murmuring sound, and turning, sped away
Like children wild on mischievous thoughts Intent,
Springing and frolicing in mad,delight.

He brought Calanthe where she seemed to see
A busy town stretched 'neath her earnest gaze;
Her guardian, turning to her softly, said,
■■ Regard but one of these—whoe'er you please."
Bhe singled out a young girl, like herself,
A fair and gentle face and lovely form,
And saw with wonder that she was surrounded
With /grins of glorious mien; but when despondency,,
Or anger, did convulse that gentle breast,
Those spirits bright, with sorrow on their brows,
Receded most reluctantly—‘while dark

But this is not for

THE OFFICE OP SPIRITUALISM,

While the few can give vent to their sympathy

bushes swupg tbeir perfumed blossoms to and fro

and love in active duty, the great majority must re

in the soft' breath of the morning, and the wild

main at home.

eglantine threw its sweetness, too, o’er vale and

Oh, no, nol no! So surely, as by the supplications of

grassy knoll, and the birds taught their little ones

olden time, the victory was won, so surely shall Mr. Freeland, on the “Office of Spiritualism," aid
“God speed the right,” in answer to “ the fervent, ef. hoping to aid in a more just appreciation of the

songs of gushing melody as they spanned the heights
of cerulean air.

The willows threw their darkening

shadows far out upon the stream, and on soft beds
of velvet moss we reclined in luxurious ease while

listening to the musical flow of the waters over their

pebbly bed, or traced them in their onward course

his oar, and

“My boy," answered Bandolo, quiokiy,11 you are

onr domain, ere thrills of sad foreboding stirred onr man bends all his powers and toils unceasingly. To
hearts even into their deepest'recesses.-And while obtain a mastery of an art, science, or mechanical
branch of industry, receives unremitting attention
the trees budded and the flowers blossomed, and the

went serenely to his nightly res;, the fair moon and

At last she sunk Into a sweet repose,
Scarce bad the lids closed o’er the violet eyes,
would perhaps havo sat and reflected even where he
And tbe fair bead its wealth of golden curls
then was, regardless of the place, and apparently
Showered o'er tbe arm on which it soft reposed,
forgetful of the emergency; but the musical and
When unto her a vision bright appeared,
clear voioe of his page aroused him from this reverie,
And said, ■* Arise, Calantbe, come with me,
as be said, in a low and meaning tone:
And I will show to thee a wondrous sight,
To cheer tbee when in life thou 'rt sad and faint."
“Master!"
Scarce bad he spoke, when the fair maid arose;
“ Well, Fedore,” be answered, half starting up.
But lo I what a strange vision meets the eye;
** If we would reach the quay safely, and not be
Of the freed spirit— what does she behold ?
suspected and watched, we. must needs make due
Her counterpart reposing on tbe couch.
haste."
She turns her wondering eyes toward her guide,
“ Why so, Fedore ?" asked Bandolo.
He answers her with sweet and gentle smile :
" I will tell you, master. It is at seven that the
• • My child, ’t Is but tbe casket that enshrines
night watch is set, and it is almost that, already.
Thyself, and thou shall soon return »sdn,’
Enter thy form and be as thou was’t before.
Between the close of the day and the night watohja
Only the remembrance of this wondrous vision
respite occurs, and in that brief interval tbe spies
Romain to thee to cheer thee on thy path.”
are mbre relax than at any other time. I have often
taken advantage of this very hour, myself, master.”
The maid obeyed, with but one lingering glance on

of through himself, ynust, hot' be diverted from his design hy „the.,difficulties he must eripounter in dis
the sunny South, a strain of sad and strange dis
cordance, whose-notes' seemed wildly at Variance carding his ignorqnoe, banishing hbC cuperstition,
and crushing bls prejudice, .j
\) j
with the melody of their, native vocalists. ,.;y V ■To obtain wealth, rank, arid position in the world,
And scarce bad tho Spring sether light foot npon

his retiring courtiers, came -from_the

which old Winter robbed of their autumnal splendor,
came th^leaves, clothing the woods in draperies of

Written for tho Banner of Ught.

them Into dreamy moods almost before they were

there, Bandolo partially rested

And mingling with the dying wail of Old Winter, tain jWhrough the acquisition of labor and care.
The investigator, he would have the pvidenoe

and the requiem chanted at his funeral obsequies by

“ doing with our might whatsoever onr hands find to Hance with truth, direction in all the chanoes oflifej'
happiness here, immortality and happiness in the
do."
ful hymns for her everlasting happiness I
What though we may not, bodily, go forth to the future. delicate and .'grateful hue. And over all thla-frir"
> ,
Tho thought sent a thrill of agony and horror
Investigator will find by experience, should he
array of leaf and bud and blossom and waving grass, conflict ? Moses, and those who held up his hands
through her soul; and she buried her face in her
, fair Morning often threw with lavish hand her while he prayed, sought not the field of battle, but engage in the pursuit of mediumship and-obtain
hands, as if she would shut out the very idea of the
de#y pearls, to which the sunbeams lent their magio stood upon a height overlooking the scene, and yet, success, that he will have to buffet many reproaches,
darkness that settled so heavily and oppressively
power, clothing the whole scene with most enobant they performed that day as signal service to the ar lose in many cases the rank he occupies in society,
upon her.
*
ing beauty. And when the sun, having performed mies of Israel, as the most sanguinary warriors of and oft the esteem and respect of many of his
[TO DE CONTINUES.J
bis daily mission of shedding light and warmth with the fight. JFe, too, can wield the weapons of prayer, friends for this, the truth’s sake. But he will be

bayed nooks rocked a little skiff on the bosom of the
water.

Sf»
I

-

oner!”
After this they struck up one of their most inspi

scarcely knowing if it would be safe to suffer, tbeir

brave leader to leave them, or not.

f? •

t

come voice, Sweet with the melody of birds, and the
Then, on a sudden, it seemed to flash
softer songs of flowing rivulets, havewoundCd in our
over her, and she at onoe became satisfied that
’ ears. We have felt, too, her touch, as the genial
these voices were unitedly chanting the repose of
breezeshave wandered over our brow, lifting there
some soul..
from in frolloksome gayetythe flowing tresses, and
“ It may be my own i” her vague and wandering
the pulse of life has beat with a quicker and a
thoughts suggested to her; and she trembled and
stronger bound, as the tide of health went swiftly
wept at the dream.
c ;' '
Lifting her eyes instinctively to the roof of her along through our swelling veins.
Nor has her.Uand been idle. With the first land
cell, she tried to pierce the rayless gloom; but they
ing of Spring oh these winter-embrowned shores, as
fell only against a dense bank of darkness, that
she went on Tier triumphal march over the plains
seemed literally to wall her in on every side. She
and through the forest wilds, lingering In the sunny
could not begin to penetrate it. It was impossible
garden and bn the southern hillsides, down whloh
for her to tell whether the roof of her oeltorns very
the little stream flowed in silvery brightness, she
high, or very low. She stretched her hand up me
scattered seeds of verdant growth and radiant beauty.
chanically, to try to reach it; but she only groped
And all along the track over which she passed,
about in the darkness. More lost did she feel, poor
sprang up tiny flowers of most brilliant hues, fairer
child, than ever I
than artist’s pencilever won to his most glowing
Once more fell that sad wail of song indistinctly
canvas, and. of fresher sweetness than perfume
upon bet ears; this time, more sad, more melan
choly than before. 0, could it be that they had been brought from distant climes.
Forth from the brown trunks and lifeless branches
made to believe that she was dead 1 Gould it be

too late.”
The comrades glanced around at one another,

I

A FEW THOUGHTS

And thui^ while ths voioesof

her friends were raised in unison to deplore her sud FOB THE OLD TEAB AND THE HBW,
den loss, and the soft and heavenly tones rose and

erf”
'
'
,
»I have a duty to perform in Venice,” said Ban" It must be done to-morrow eve,

ifmlain fi&^j^oedin&ithat
ffids oomprehensiveUn thelrjcbaradlefy aqd^with|m^nralsuita 
striiaspf mtmU, thepeeinapffame, and the rejoicings:
ble oondltiqnM.of.body,^inJSXcelotlt«rattaImuBt at
ofrae^y..-;^^
w-s
iu/ . it

pale^ooldtorms of the ^ying,lhave mingled with the

Written for tho Banner of Light,

far through the green meadows, till they nartowed
to a single silver thread of surpassing brightness.

And deep in the recesses of the forest there was beauty
song and sweetness too, for the thickly entwniing trees shut out the brighter sunbeams, and only
here and there a ray as of burnished gold lit this vast
cathedral with its mellow light, and there, in solitude

and silence, we held communion with Nature, and
through HiB glorious works adored tbe Great Archi
tect of ourbeingy. And there at times we listened to
grand iMO^teta^Trom Nature's vocalists, until our

BY a B. F08TEB, M. D,

But are they, therefore, powerless ?

fectual prayer of the righteous," in this, our day.

Having perused with muoh interest the article by

merits of the subject, the following^ suggestions are

Oh, let us never tire, never relax our supplications; respectfully submitted.
There are many who bave devoted much time to
but while we deny ourselves all superfluities, that we

may share the blessings of our abundance, or even of the investigation of spiritual phenomena, and who :
our poverty, with those who have less, and that we have, through their instrumentality, become tally ,
may impart to those who suffer from the disastrous convinced that a conscious existence survives the
consequences always attendant npon national distur dissolution of the physical body, and ot the ability
bances, that which shall gladden tbeir hearts and of spirits thus disembodied to hold intercourse with
cause their grateful blessings to float like summer those yet in the form, those avowing such convictions ,

melodies around onr path, let us morning, evening have been termed Spirisuallste, regardless of thtir
and at noon, in all times and under all olroumstan- belief in various forms of theology. The teachings
ces, never cease, eilently, perhaps, but still fervently of spirits have doubtless bad much to do.in produo* -,
to send upward our petitions—not for victory, not ing the diversity of sentiment now prevalent among
one to whom has been pro
even for the lives of those dearer far than all of earth Spiritualists,
beside, but that/re«?om, the right, the gUrinim »:ek4 pounded tne question, “ What do spirits teach?”io

mnyl triumph, and that our beloved country, purified conscious of tbe fact of these diversities and disorep*
own sonic joined in the swelling refrain, and sent up . by the dread ordeal through whloh she has passed, ancles. It might be asked, What do they not teach,
on high a song of grateful praise to tbe love whloh has
so great is the variety given through different media;

Th'ffterm Spiritualism is not sufficiently specific In

hearts to bejr-ta faring, worship before tbe creations
whose God Is the Lord?9

of His infinite power.

make of it, either as regards what it teaches, what

The Summer, too, came and went on wings of

ffiriginal ®ssass

golden light and radiance, and the calm, still, Au

tumn stole serenely npon the earth, and walked with
silent, yet busy tread through all our muoh loved

Softly, and with a mellow richness, the

haunts.

MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS CULTIVATION.

golden sunbeams shone o’er field and meadow, hill
placid bosom of the stream.

it has done, or what it proposes to do for the world.

Therefore, when we read that Spiritualism is the
“ new Gospel," or “ John the Baptist," and that Ito
legitimate work is to “create a new world," we do
not think the writer means to claim that a belief in ,

spiritual intercourse, or spirit communications, Is

and dale, and reflected with gentle radiance on the

BY J. const.

one or all of these.

Then what teachings or, influ

, - )
Many of the evidences of immortal life appearing , As before observed, those of spirits are greatly di-.
through media, are frequently rejected from a want
versified in their character, and so far as our obser
of confidence in the media's reliability. 1
vation has extended, during a period of ten years^
In the ordinal affairs of life, deception Is so fre
their tendency has been to produce variety, instead
quently practiced and failures to do justly are so
of uniformity of opinion.
numerous, that man’s faith in man is well-nigh
It is not perceived, therefore, how minds eo incom
shaken to its very foundation.
patible oan be combined or organized, efficiently and
In view of such a state of things, it is not so sur
harmoniously, upon a basis whose materials are ty
prising as one would imagine, that when a sutyeot
incongruous, in order to work out any specific reform.,
of suoh momentous character is presented to’the in
Every effort thus far to unite or organize believers in
vestigator as the evidence of a life after death, that
spiritual intercourse for. any purpose, has, so far as .
he should look upon the testimony and the channel
we know, been a failure. Yet there are many who
through which it appears somewhat with an eye of
feel their isolation, having no other than the com- .
suspicion.
,
mon bond of human brotherhood to bind them to-...
Occurrences at times take place in life so strange
gether, who feel that it would greatly augment their
and startling, that one occasionally doubts the evi
own happiness, could they become associated with
dences of his oton senses. Surely, then, such occur
those whose sentiments would harmonize with their >.
rences taking place through others may be received
own, in working and laboring togethet for the elevp
with much hesitancy and reluctance.
tion and improvement of mankind.
.,
Entering upon the investigation with these views,
Spiritualism is yet too much in itsinfantile,
and mantled with ignorance and superstition, and a
stage" for such organizations, and however desirpbte.
preconceived prejudice, it cannot be expected the in
it may be to see it develop itself as a reformatory;,
vestigator will at once become a convert to the truth,
power, we feel assured that nntil it assumes a more ,
notwithstanding the evidence is overwhelming. - But
definite character, no combination or association is
should the Investigator persistently refuse the evi
dences presented, from the fear of deoeptioff^nd sus needed for the purpose of promulgating Its teachings-.
Philadelphia, Jan. 4,1862.
. <• i>’M J
picion of unreliability, there is a process he can ac
ences are to do eo muoh for the world?

‘The roses with their exquisite fragrance went in
the train of the queenly Summer, and Antnmn
brought us forests clothed in gorgeous splendor from
October’s loom, and asters dyed in Tyrian purple
clustered by the road-side, and waved gracefully in

this sighing breeze.

its meaning to justify the use Mr. F. and others

The sweet aroma of the ripened

grapes lingered long among the interlaced branches
of the trees, and the squirrels skipped blithely from

bough to bough as tbe chestnuts yielded to the Frost
King’s pressure, and dropped from their prickly

sheaths.
The crickets chirped about the garden, and now

and then a strain of melody sweeter than the notes

And undeveloped influences gained control,
Surrounding her with blank and cold despair;
But if the maid thew off those chilling thoughts,
Aa he finally drew up his fragile craft by the foot
Again bright friends returned, and all was peace.
of a wave-washed stair, and he and his page leaped
And many others saw the maid, and found
lightly to the shore, a low and musical sound fell on
How cunningly these dark, malignant spirits,
their ears. They listened intently. It was the slow
Watched every opportunity to find
and solemn tolling of the great bell in the tower of Tbe hour when some weak spirit, overcome
San Marco, summoning the night-watch to.assume
With cares of earth, should, panting, fall and grieve.
their several stations throughout the city.
•* Oh," said her friend, “ if all could understand
And ne'er give way to passion's violence,
With the help of speedy steps, both of the adven
And summon all their energies to bear
turers found themselves soon in the building occu
pied in part by tbe old seer, Nancle, and standing In' The cares of earth—havo confidence In themselves,
And In those guardians bright who watch and help—
a listening attitude before the door.
These evil influences ne’er could take
There was another scene to be remembered like
Possession of their souls to make them faint
wise. At that same hour, Viola was alone in her
And weary, and to drive them to despair.
dank and dark subterranean cell, piteously bewailing
Take heed, Calanthe, understand it well—
this most sad of all possible fates.
Always put trust in thy loved guardians bright,
It appears that the monk had, as he had hinted,giv
And ne'er give way to evil thoughts and deeds;
en put to the abbess that his youngcharge had sudden
And thou ehalt find a greater happiness
ly been smitten with a fearful disease, which he muoh
Than e’er thdn had’st before, in doing good.”
(band might be tbe plague; and that, in order to pre
And she replied with tears within hor eyes,

of their Summer verdure, yet decked profusely with
tbe Storm-King’s brilliant jewels. Nights of moonlit

nature are mediatorial. Every form of matter has the strong man as' the infant—and over all the sleep
its powers, functions and attributes. No one atom less Eye, which since the world began has not lost
or form is like another in structure and composition. sight of one pillowed bead. Thoughts like these

vent its ravages among tbe inmates of the convent, aa

radiance, almost as fids, as Day’s brighter glory,

This infinite variety of forms gives infinite variety of oome to uO in our-wakeful night hours, with an

have followed' behind the son’s departing steps, and

powers, &o. But the powets of any one atom or almost painful intensity. Then eternity only seems
form at one period of time, are not the same at any real, and Ovjpry-day life a fable. But morning oomes, ' future period, for the law of the universe is advance and the stir and hum bf life chase them away,'as the

outlaw and assassin, was anywhere within their

of an jEollan harp, thrilled the soul with a delicious’

reach.

rapture as we lingered in tbe pleasant stillness of

well as to dear up all suspicions on their part, he
bad caused tbe dead body to be secretly interred in
a by-place, from which ther0ould be no fear of con
tagion.
He had set at rest, with this knavish and wicked

story, all uneasiness respecting the sndden disap
pearance of. his charge.

No one In the convent but

himself, either, knew who she wu, and no great

amount of excitement, therefore, wu raised over
the event.
Obediently to this false information, the abbess,
.a pious and truly devoted woman, gavo directions
for the celebration of mass, and for the offering of

prayers in tbe little chapel hard by, pn account of

*the repose of the soul of tbe, gentle departed.

It

*Ujat this very same calm houtof even, too, when
sal}; nature wore sucha holy and half-melancholy

“ My kind and loving friend, I' 11 ne'er forget
The lesson thou has taught me—and through life
I* 11 strive to be just, honest, true and kind,
To those I meet, and also to myself.
Who art thou ?—wilt thou tell me, being fair?”
*■ l am thy Guardian Angel," he replied ;
** I come to warn thee ere the Ills of life
O’ertook thy feeble frame; thou must beware.” '
•• 'Tie well,” replied the maid; •• but I would ask”—
She paused—a strange and thrilling feeling paased
Across her frame. She woke. Bhe was reclining
Upon a couch. Bat could it be a dreaqi ?
Ah, no I she never would forget in life
Tbe lesson she had learned In that short hour.
And pensively the maid passed on her way,
Reflecting on the knowledge she had gained—
And brightning many paths with joy and hope,
Assisting brulsdd souls and wounded hearts,
Fulfilling her high mission silently,
Till she departed to the Spirit-Land.

the meadows, and watched the golden-hued and
orimson-SloBMmed leaves as they, floated with gentle
undulations to our feet.

The warmth of the sun was

as genial as ever, though devoid of its intenseness,

and as the mild, golden days of the Indian Summer
lent tbeir unrivaled charm to the landscape, involun
tarily floods of new and deeper delight stole through

odr veins, and all the restless, evil passions of Na
ture became softened and subdued like its own mel
low ray, and mote genial, purer currents, glided with
healthy, soul-renovating influences through the soil
of our hearts.
■ Autumn passed and Winter came, bringing gar.
ments of spotless dye for the earth’s adorning, which

glittered even in the paler sunshine like sheets of

burnished silver, and to ond fro waved tbe trees
with wild, and yet not ungraceful movements, shorn

as we gathered by tbe cheerful fire, and listened to
the voices of “ the loved ones at home,” we have felt
that Winter is not without its oharmiJ, though widely

contrasting in character with those of its prede
cessors.
-'Atnijiow, with falling tears and sighing moans,
as if the pain of dying pressed heavily upon his aged
form, (the Old Year has gone to swell the numbers
of the past, and we have already with loving wishes;

and cheerful gifts, welcomed in his successor.
And has there been no sadness to east its shadow
over these scenes, no discordant note to grate on onr

ears, amid the sweetness of these melodies?

is

earth all beauty, its voices all gushing with har

mony?

:- •

Ah, nol the tears of the sky and the voioe of the

' look, that they were engaged in chanting, dirges for

wind have alternated withthe sunshine: and the

. the repooe aqd happiness, pf the beautiful and yonth-

melody; tbe storm-olqud/hM; efteja porered the clear
Which cause* a girl the meet pleasure, to hear azure, and the wall of tbe forsaken, the sighs of the
herself praised or to hear another girl ran dowp ?
poverty-stricken, the moans of the suffering, and'the

^fnldead.

Tbm chapel, u It happened? was sit exactly over

quire himself that will quell the former and allay

the latter.

Wakeful Houns.—There is something beaiitiftil

as sublime in the hush of midnight.

The myriad
He can become a medium himself, sufficient to prove quiet sleepers laying down saoh their life burden,
the truth received through others. All things in insensible alike to joy or sorrow; helpless alike—

ment by the self resident principle of life within.

warm bun dries up the dewdrops, while like these' :
Tho form of man is the highest form nature has thoughts performed their reviving mission, ertylfi?/-

yet created, and possesses the highest or largest departed.
mental powers of all.
''
A singular custom prevails in some parts of Bp-,,
He contains one power or set of powers opt of all varia, and was re-enacted only a few weeks. .sippe^
the others with which he is endowed, that, rules or. When a person in a community Is notoriously stlngfi'

guides him in all bis conduct.

It is this peculiar or renders himself obnoxious to hisjfellqff. towns*..
power or combination of powers that distinguishes men, they gather about bis house, dreg. hitq forth, ..
him from all others in life, and isthaj In whloh re- and hold a sort of mock trial “ under the authority,
sides his mediatorial capacity. {But this combina of Charlemagne," recite in verse, the charges against ;
tion of the powers of sonl is or may pot be pernta him, while after each verse the assembly break into;,
nent, for by labor and care and long calculation Jhe taunting laughter, and make a fearful .nolse with y
pans, bells, trumpets, whipsjoracklng, shouts
may change them.
Any form that can comprehend the higher prin ptamping. At the end the oulprit has anotheFjitd*
ciples is a medium.; Medinmshjp^oes no^depend monition; and other sinners are warned jhat.ty.tboy,'

upbn a peculiar physical organization, bitt upon a

io not improve the next meeting will be he|dMl<J
Perfect health is not their houses. With Ibis the gathering separate* a*
essential to It, for none are perfectly healthy. &
mysteriously as it.casaa together.
.

condition ot the organization.
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wllfnever suit our purpose, under suoh auspices
have been instituted there ambiguous circles, and
the ridiculous performances .of undeveloped mediums,
which,none on understand, and which only tend to
disgust intelligent q(hda. Is it any wonder thst
the world says Spiritualism oannot be good since It
brings forth suoh' things—since it seeks to destroy

milted to oome, why not good ones,*also? Surely, a'
Written for .the Bannerqf Light,
tbo minutest point I beheld without the slightest ef
good Creator would not permit evil spirits only to
fort, delay, or mistake. At last tbe task was done,
INVOCATION TO BFIBIT FRIENDS.
wme
here
and,
1
produqq,
paryelal
How
are
we
to
SPIRITUALISM.
.. j
and my pencil dropped from my fingers.
test tbelr good or their evil nature ?” Bytbeir fruits,
For a while previous to this, however, I had become
BY MM. IBBNA L. HOUOU.
conscious that there was a shining of light on my left,
and "by determining their identity. These spirits
that
steadily Increased until tho moment I ceased my
say they are'our departed friends. Your father tells
Come, spirit friends, from homes of light,
task, when it became In an instant more intense than
' >1,1 Hili, New Yoifc; Sunday Evening, Jan. 88,186».i" votj of idoldents of your childhood only known to
And tell us of their beauties;
the noonday sun. (joickly J raised my eyes, and
' od vh;.-‘
‘'.I.-. him and ybu. Surely, you think, these are as mnoh the best Government known on earth ?
S.?’e5;were *to live forever, will I forget what I saw.
And teachings give of truthand right.
evidences of identity as the Contents of a letter 1 ref:
< Boported tor thA Banner of Light. ‘
’ The Church and Society are turned against SpiritIM dim. shadowy figure was no longera dim, shadowy
To fit us for life’s duties.
deiyed'from a friend by mail can possibly be. There ualism not because of the beautiful troths It con
figure, but the glorified And refulgent spirit of WashingJj
! -i •
,
ton,
the Father of his country, and now a second time
w./Before proceeding to disoonrse upon the‘<of is no surer evidence of 'the future existence than
tains, nor because of’its scientific evidences, but be
For oh,1 ’t is dear to feel you near,
its saviour. My friend, it would lie utterly useless for
each a communication—no! matter through what cause of the unholy, debasing effects to whioh it has
wning. we beg leave to atato »h“ .^e
When day’s dethroned by oven ;
me to attempt to describe tiro mighty returned spirit.
.^mqrping dleoourses have been
form it comes.
'
led. Cut whsre lt may, and we hope it may cut
And sweet td know, while here below,
I can only say that Washington, ns 1 beheld him in my
Again, when spirits dome ba'ck again, tho first Ut-.; where it is deserved, tbe truth is that it is the char
" Weir'place a series of omocrtaltoni will hereafter,
dream, or trance, as you may choose to term it, Was
Ye visit us from Heaven.
terance of one and all'is, "We are not dead, but. acter of too many of its prominent advocates whloh
1 -:iWitUntbd.? This we proposed this
the most God-like being l could have conceived of.
To prompt pure deida in every heart,
5-liW.feel tbe necessity of making onr Mew more dls- Hying; not gone away', but are near, and oan whis has rendered Spiritualism unpopular. It has be
Like a weak, dazzled bird, 1 sat gazing at thu heaven
tlnctly understood by individuals. While leotnreb on per to you.”. Buch is'.the appeal which constantly come
ly vision, F rom the swUt and Mlmt repose of Mount
<
a cloak for all debasing acts, a vehicle for
This is your earthward mission i
Vernon, our Washington had risen to once more encir
„;thasevcra| aubjeote serve .to convey ourideaa,it is comes from that'wi'rld. Therefore thls'theory and all the dangerous theories that tbe brain of man,
So when we ’ve done on earth our part.
cle and raise un/wlth his saving arnr, our fallen, bleed
’ ipilpably necessary to make them thoroughly Intel- these facts, in connection with it, are clearly estab prompted by an evil spirit, has ever invented; we
Death brings a sweet transition.
ing country/As I continuer! looking, an expression
ligible to 'eaoh 'and every hearer, by other means. lished. It would be useless for any one to stand have become responsible for them all, and at last we
of sublinfe benignity came gentlv upon his visage,
f-Miu»y,; while listening, doubt ess say to themselves up before this audience and tell them that from tea are made to incite or justify every crime in the Di
Oh, . what is Death 1 The fleeting breath
and, for tho last time, i heard that slow and solemn
.; rti We would like to stop a little here-what does this to thirteen millions of mankind had taken leave of alogue, and have become the confederates in every
voice, saying to me something like this; ,
Which gives ns life forever.
- .mean?” when considering some subject in Theology, their senses; and that, too, suddenly.
।scheme of imposture whioh ean lead to notoriety or
• General McClellan, while yet in the llesh, I beheld
A joyful song this strain prolong—
Thonsands have been- led to do what they
'" Mwate, or goienoe. We therefore Invite all our
Now, with these facts before ns, what, does Spirit- gain,
;
tbe birth of the American Republic. It was. Indeed,
Tho sopl it Hveth ever I
a hard and bloody one, but God's blessing was upon
'' ‘J hearers, whether Spiritualists or not, to come to our uallsm say? It says that Inspiration is a law of knewwaawrong,because they have been assured that
tbo nation, and, therefore, through thia her first great
r T'aoraihg meetings prepared with questions on all Nature, that the religious records of any age or spirits desired it. Now, when people throw away
Then oome, ye angel ones, and list
struggle for existence, bo sustained her, and with His
•'‘ buMebts proper to be conversed npon, and we will do country are not inconsistent with tbe voice of an their own common sense and conscience, there Is very
Unto our soul’s desires;
mighty hand brought her out triumphantly. A cen
!
hope for them, and we say that when Spirit
r,; s CUT best, to answer them. This mode of instruction gels who speak to-day, that God tbe Father is a Be- little
tury has not passed since then, and yet the child HeFor though we see as through a mist,
ualism
leads
to
this,
it
should
be
condemned
by
every
ing
of
universal
love
and
kindness,
and
that
the
'
! :>.,hay been found; necessary under all religions and in
public bos taken her position a ;tecr with nations
Your love our life inspires.
ages, in order to familiarize learners with. the spirit-world is but a gradation of souls who have one, no matter how beautiful its theory. These per
whose page of history extends for ages into the put.
sons
have
found
in
it
something
with
whioh
they
c ) tonld under discussion.. Whatever be the subject of passed from earth, each to its own appropriate i
She has, since those dark days, by the favor of God,
Through open doors, on shining floors,.
be satisfied, for not content with the simple
greatly pros|>ored. And now. by very reason of this
•
■• !”yb«! doubts, we desire you to interrogate freely, to sphere. Now we have given the theory-of Spirit- can
The sunlight seems to quiver—
prosperity has she been brought to her second great
> : throw-aside superfluous modesty, and not be afraid ualism. It is so simple and clear that a child can' faith, as pure as the dew drop reflecting the rays of
*T is Heaven’s ray, to guide tbo way
struggle. This is by far tho most perilous ordeal she
/
hear your own voices; and we, on onr part, will understand it, and it is predicated on facts which it 1;the morning sun, they mnst start off in some new
has to enduro. Passing, as she is, from childhood to
Along life’s endless river.
. lexprpss ourselves as freely and frankly as possible, were idle to repeat, for all parts of the world are . fangled idea, without meaning or truth, and call
opening maturity, she Is called om.to acomplish that
that Spiritualism. Perhaps one of them says," I
Jfancheeltr, 2f. II., Jan., 1862.
filled with them.
" .bn every-subject that interests humanity.vast result, self-conquest, to learn that important les
wonder if P won’t bo a medium,” and with the idea
There are three classes of Spiritualists.
'■'’The theme ‘of this evening is in continuation of
son, self-control, self-rule, that in the future will place
oomes the purpose, and, perhaps, the evidence, to
i j-JaSt :8nnday’s address. We shall, in some degree,
First, The Chrutian Spiritualists.
her In tbo van of power and civilization. It is hero
some degree; but, not willing to watch and wait, 1GENERAL M’CLELLA.N’8 DREAM.
that all nations havo bllberto failed; nnd she, too, the
Second, The Scientific Spiritualists.
v repeat What we then said, and at Ahe same time,
Republic of the earth, had not God willed otherwise,
they crowd the faculty into premature growth, or
Third, The Radical, or fanatical, Spiritualists.
shall enter more fully Into details. As was stated,
would, by to-morrow's sunset, havo been a broken
The following Is from the pen of Wesley Bradshaw,
You must'remember that the like divisions may be assist it with wilful imposture, or make it subservi
there has never been any other theory, whether in
Esq., and makes a fitting companion to *■ Washing heap of stones cast up over tbe final grave of human
Religion, Soienoe, or Mental Philosophy, whieh has made of the adherents of any religious doctrine. The ent to some new idea.
liberty.
Broken-down physicians, briefless lawyers, place- ton's Vision," which sketch, written by the same au
giveh such satisfaction, to persons of all shades of Christian Spiritualists are they who accept the be
But her cries havo come up out of her borders like
thor, at the commencement of our National difficul
••’-bplhibn and of every class of mind, as the theory of lief of Spiritualism, because they oannot doubt tho less politicians, whC have > always been dependent !ties, was widely copied by the press, aud commcaded sweet Incense unto heaven, nnd she will be saved.
..SpirituAlism, and this for the reason that it proves testimony of their senses; because they cannot disre upon their wives’ relations, or tbelr o#n friends, go by Hon. Edward Everett, as “ teaching a highly im Thus shall peace, once more, come upon her. and prosperity fill her with joy. Hut her mis«lon will not then
. j and; sustains Religion —strengthens and purifies gard ite appeals to their best affections, and, because about the country as mediums, spiritual doctors, lec portant lesson to every true lover of his country:"—
be yet finished, for, ere another century shall havo
; Natural Science, and. gives a scope and consistency of beautiful and sublime as in itself the doctrine is, turers, &c., literally sponging their subsistence out Exchange,
gone by, the oppressors of tho whole earth, hating
‘ Sjgument that lies far beyond any fixed views or and fraught with ten thousand peculiar .blessings, of honest, hard-working people. Go to tbe simplest
Two o'clock of tho third night after General McClel- and envying her exaltation, shall join themselves to
■/idoofrihes previously entertained. It supplies that they cannot but regard it os a further development! country town, and. if you take interest enough to Ian's arrival in Washington to take command of the gether and raise up their hands against her. But if
stay there a few days, some person of this sort comes United States army, found that Justly celebrated sol
-"’absolute conviction of- the soul’s immortality which, and completion of the faith which preceded it, and
she still be found worthy of her high calling, they
around, who seeks, in some form, to cause people to dier poring over several maps and reports of scouts.
to a great extent, is lacking in other religions. prepared its way. For its moral code and the main
shall surely bo discomfited, and then will bo ended her
believe
he
is
not
the
veriest
Imposter
and
scoundrel
As
tho
hour
came
tolling
through
tho
night,
together
' . Were, we to dwell at length on the theory of Spiritu pointe of its revelation precisely correspond with
third and lost great struggle for exis enco I
with
the
dull
rumbling
of
army
wagons
and
artillery
Thenceforth shall the liepublic go on, Increasing in
alism, we should havo to travel book into bygone those of Christianity. The Sermon on tbe Mount is out of jail. Take any of the learned and excellent
wheels,
the
wearied
hero,
pushing
from
bis
maps
and
goodness and power, until her borders shall end only
age., for it does not confine itself to tipping or rap- the standard of this class, and they only accept Spir performers in sleight-of-hand, who have been " sent reports, leaned bis forehead on his folded arms upon
in
the remotest corners of the 'earth, und the whole
up ” for a term of years, and if properly trained and
■ r-"]ping manifestations, or to the half-crazed utterances itualism because it seems to them consistent wjth
tbe table before him, and fell into a sleep, so deep that earth shall, beneath her shadowing wing,, become a
turned loose on the community, they might fill with
tof entranced mediums, but explains, in a series of tbe teachings of the Saviour. That this ia the case,
even tbe occasional booming of the heavy guns, being Universal Republic. lx-t her in her prosperity, how
consistent arguments the manifestations of the past let us proceed to convince you. Laying aside the honor the places these persons now occupy.
placed in position on tho intrcnchments, was insuffi- ever,
।
remember tho Lord her God; her-trust be always
In
every.crowded
city,
and
especially
in
the
supereient to disturb it.
Sermon
on
the
Mount,
that
embodiment
of
moral
sub

i ...—the sorcery, witchcraft and diaileric whloh form
in Him, and she shall never bo confounded.
fioiaFsooiety
of
yqur
own,
there
is
a
class
of
persons
**
1
could
not
have
been
slumbering
thus
more
than
limity,
wo
will
follow
Jesus
to
the
termination
of
his
the staple of a thousand tales and traditions, and
Tho heavenly visitant ceased speaking, and as I still
continued gazing npon him. drew near 'to me, and
’- -‘refer to a period whose phenomena are inexplicable earthly career. Among other things, be said to his who do not adopt any religion or morality, but who ten minutes," sail the General to an intimate friend,
to whom ho related tho strange narrative, ■■ when I raised and spread out bis hands above me. No sound
avail
themselves
of
the
marvels
of
Spiritualism
to
disciples,
in
words
they
did
not
fully
understand
:
by any other means. As Spiritualism dearly unthought the door of my room, which I had carefully
now passed bis lips, but 1 felt a strange influence com
.! folds their meaning and origin, we exclaim, Why, " In my Father's house are many mansions ; I go to establish their foul ideas. There is another class-- locked, was thrown suddenly open, and some one
ing over me. I reclined iny head forward to receive
the Literary Spiritualists—who ventilate their the
this is but a principle of Nature I Therefore tbe prepare a place for you." This expression is cer
strode to me, and, laying a hand upon my shoulder,
the blessing, the baptism of Washington. The follow
first.point established by Spiritualism is.that inspi- tainly,conclusive, when taken in connection with the ories through the spiritual press. Take up the pe said, in a Blow, solemn voice;
ing instant a pen! of thunder rolled In upon my ears,
ol Spiritualism, and
t riodical and other publications of
•General McClellan, do you sleep at your post?
. ration is a natural gift vouchsafed toman by God, foot that our departed friends tell us there are dif-.^4iodical
!X $ou will find them (with perhaps1 one or two excep* Rouse yon, or ere it can be prevented, tbo foe will be and I awoke. The vision had departed, and I was
: ' which, in proportion as he is prepared for it, ho re- ferent spheres of spirit-life, and each spirit enters!
again silting In my apartment, with everything exactly
\ celves. It may be likened to a chain binding tbe tbe one for which it is fitted—not to remain throughi tions) filled with all manner of ideas, discussions, in Washington I”
as it was before 1 fell asleep, with one exception.
Never before in my life have I beard a volco possess
Tho map. on which I had dreamed I had been mark
. :,qoul to the higher life, and is the means by whloh eternity, bat, step by step, to ascend into higher and and sophistications, containing no more good sense
ing tbo commanding and oven terrible tone of tho one
ing was literally, covered with a network of pencil
.: the Father communicates with his children, through more perfect development. Then again, turning to than if they had been produced by blowing tbe dic that addressed to me these words. And tho sensation
'' ^he agency of angels. This proposition oannot be Saint Paul’s writings, we find, after Christ's ascen tionary through a horn (?!) These worthies are bent that passed through me, as it fell upon my ears, and I marks, signs, and figures. 1 rose to my feet, and
rubbed my eyes, and took a turn or two about the room
controverted. Inspiration has flowed in npon men sion, the same belief expressed, as when he says, on reforming something or somebody besides them oowerlngly shrunk into myself at the thought of my to convince myself that I was really awake. I again
of every nation, clime and conditions—each country " Now, concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would selves. and they are active in exposing everything, own negligence, I can only compare to tbe whistling,
seated myself, but the pencilings were as plain ns ever,
L. has Its own form bf Spiritualism. Spiritualism, not have you Ignorant?’ He then goes on to enum with the Same exception, about whioh they are very shrieking sweep of a storm of grano shot, discharged and I had before mo as complete a map nnd repository
directly
through
my
brain.
I
could
not
move,
how

careful
;
and
we
are
very
sorry
to,eay
that
Spiritual
of information as though I had spent years in gather
,
then,.knows no .especial race or country—and no erate the varieties of gifts bestowed by their master,journals sometimes give them countenance, ' This ever,' although I tried hard to raise my head from the ing and recording its details. My mind now became
7t creed, saye. that of_Universal Inspioation, Can and to toll them to be contented and satisfied with
table.
As
a
sense
of
my
willingness,
and
yet
helpless

will not do; if it stamps upon them the stigma of
confused with the strange and numberless ideas and
"':.;chb!'bnoe; thbfrhfe, light has des<w^®nhe tho girts they severally possessed, aud in conclusion,
ness to make an answer to tho unknown intruder, op thoughts that crowded themselves into It. and I in
not to be envious one of another, but to remember Approving-snob people and such' opinions. Now, we
pressed
mo,
1
once
more
board
the
same
slow,
solemn
—‘ wwra.'that AU countriea but one weredtttitate. ' The
voluntarily sank down on my knees to seek wisdom
thatjl one-star differeth from another in glory.” Alt contend, that ifrany one wdnts to reform tbe world,
voice repeat:
./enlightened observer will say that'SpiHtnklism
and guidance from on high. As I arose, refreshed in
this is consistent with our belief, and the Christian • he should be allowed, to -set about it on his own re
•General McClellan, do you sleep at your post?'
spirit, that same solemn volco seemed to say to me
r'jfiane presents a solution °f all traditional problems,
Spiritualist adopts it into his life^and 'carries Jntq sponsibility. If only one person is right, let him re
> There was a peculiarity about it this time; it from an Infinite.distance;
; >';>
v- l * - .eD0? *“ PninMl laws proves positively.- hlsdealings with bis fellow-men, as unfolding aUO-' oeive all the credlt and reward, we do not desire to seemeAxs. though-1—a nureatom of.water—was sus
• Yonr time is short | Tarty not I'
, thfct,Ihspii'AtioB is an inip&rtial and universal, gift brer vieW or tits-own'religlon, and makiug..him more share 'turn with! him. Wo^vjfery ;#OTTii(tisfl'ed
pended in the centre of an infinite space, and that tho
In an instant, thought became clear and active.
‘’'■of God.- What rests with us is to secure that inspi- perfect and secure in abut •
with the world asjf. Is; And-Aro’lyjlltad to let things, voice came from a hollow distance all around me. As Hastening out couriers, with orders to have executed
■ •
- 'ration in all its fullness and reliability.
The Scientific Spiritualist accepts the phenomena go on' abodt' as the lbws bFs.ocisp’Inip the. common (he last word was uttered. I regained by some felt and certalninanccuvres at certain points, (guiding myself
:
/Spiritualism,as a theory,unfolds these.views,viz: of Spiritualism as facts, but does not regard it, as a sense of mankind may dictate- ■ All we wish,is to yet unknown power, my volition, and with the change,
by that, now, in my eyes unearthly map) I threw my-z
First, The fact that the human aoul lives again religion. He may belong' to some Orthodox church, aid in supporting the good- Which-is established And tbe grape shot dircharge sensation in my brain ceased,
self Into tbe saddle, and long ere daylight, galloping
and
a
strange
but
now
one
seized
my
heart,
ono
as
if
a
..after"death. Now, deny It as you will, skepticism on and he views tho subject with a utriotiy
Qi«a nnw glory and vigor to the sunshine of (ruth; huge, rough.icicle was being sawed back and forth like tho tempest from post to post nnd camp to camp,
had the happiness to divert the enemy from his object,
” ‘this point has crept into every department of society, eye!. Hoseys: "These things are true—they must but it werejust as consistent-for the fnooh. or any
through qnd through me.
>
which, my friend, I assure you. would huve proved en
' 7 The French Revolution produced a host of infidels, proceed from some intelligent source, for L have tes- other dim orb, to find fault with -His Majesty, tne
I started up, or rather I should say I thought I tirely successful, by reason of the last piece of treach
1 ■ Who ', have sown broadcast tbe doctrine of the non-• ted them in every manner. They afford a new and Sun, on account of the spot on the tarface of the latstarted up, for whether I was awake or asleep, I am ery. had not Heaven Interposed.
*.’ 1'existence of the^sonl’ and doubts of the Divine Be- beautiful subject of a^udy in connection with the : ter, as for these poor mortals -to '^uarrel With the unable-to-decide-. My first thought was about my
That map is looked upon by no human eye. eave my
These were followed bythe German philoso- -laws of mind, and they demonstrate the. foot that inevitabledefepts of the existing brdta of thipgfl.
maps,, and before my eyelids bad half opened, my own, and therefore treachery can do us no harm. I
7, phers' who, by deeper reasoning, have sought toes those laws are universally the same, inasmuch as
Thes'e pale, sickly satellitea literaliy .dependent hand was grasping them. Bnt this was all. The table have on It every whit of information that I need—in
. tablish' tbe same conclusion; and Science, with like causes must always produce like effepte.” .. :
on the charity of Christians nr their subplstenoe, ♦rae still-before me, and the maps all crumpled In my formation that the enemy would give millions to keep
We now come to tbe last and most'deplorable say to Christianity, There are tworor three, spots tightening clutch, were still before me, but everything from us. Tho fate of tho war Is settled.
haughty mein, adds her voice to pronounce the holy
The rebellion truly seems very formidable, but it Is
7 'book, the earliest records of tho race a fable, and phase of our subject—the Radical Spiritualists. You upon yqhr surface, .now, becaise of them,! we wjll else bad disappeared. Tbe furniture was gone, tbe
wallp of the apartment were gone, tbe ceiling was not
7■' consequently to undermine our security In all that are very well aware that every «ism,” from the ear trample you under foot,' destroy your .organ! tation, to be seen. All I saw was tne tableau I am about to only straggling in the path of an avalanche. The
mighty, toppling mass of national power and retribu
‘ follows. Then with what deep and subtle arguments liest ages, has fallen into the hands of.a certain class, and break up your influence. I These foolish minions describe to you.
tion will until tho proper moment comes, now and
have tho minds of metaphysicians labored to prove known as fanatics, who exist on the surface of soci seek to blot out the very'suhihine'of human exist
My gaze was turned Southward, and there, spread then let slip down upon its victim forerunners of its
out
before
me,
was
a
living
map;
yes,
a
living
map;
that the soul must perish with tho physical form. ety, as politicians do on that of the state, and are ence. We would alleviate the sufferings of human
approach. And when tbe proper moment does borne,
' 'AU these havo bad their effect, and Christianity, di- always floating, drifting, never lodging. According ity, we would assist the doin-trodden, but if the that is tho.only expression I can think of as befitting it will sweep down upon, and forever annihilate dis
<’’"’▼ine'aWl perfect as ita teachings admitedly are, is to the old adage, " a rolling etone gathers no moss,” world is to be reformed; we-ocut^nd that He who the scene. In ono grand coup d’ ail, my eye took in
union, with a thunder that shall reverberate through
the whoto expanse of country, os far South as the Gulf out the world for ages upon ages to come. .
116# powerless to assure the race that the soul lives these fanatics have no settled belief in religion or made it will reform it in his own -MuM find way.
of Mexico,'and from tbe Atlantic Ocean on the East,
Sir, there will be no more Bull Run affairs I
beyond the grave. The cry comes up from Chris- soienoe, no stability on any subject, but are driven The duty! of every human splri^ whether in the to the Mississippi river westwardly,
God has stretched forth his arms, and tho American
' tian hearts, "Father, if this be so, give us surer evi- here and there by every wind of doctrine. Among body, or ont of it, is clear and simple—it is to per
Before fully fixing my attention upon tho immense
Union is saved I And our beloved, glorious Washing
<; deuce!" The votary of material soienoe mokes the them are certain persons called reformers, and the form hla duties as an individual, and leave the gov scene, however, I thought of the mysterious visitant,
ton shall again rest quietly, sweetly in his tomb, until
whose voice I had heard but a moment previous, and
■aame demand, ia a different spirit. Even-in the reason why Spiritualism is not more generally ex ernment of the world in higher Wfids.
perhaps the end of the prophetic century approaches
eobools of theology arises a stifled murmur,“If tended, is to be found in tbe efforts of these would
Now, we claim, that in expreeBu these views, we I looked toward him. An apparition stood on my left that is to bring tho Republic to her third and final
inspiration be true, where is science? But. soienoe be breakers up. and tourers down of everything good aro but doing justice, not only tcgHSituaH8111, bpt!to somewhat in front, at a distance of about six feet from struggle, when he may once, more, laying aside the
Is proven true, and where is inspiration ?” Then all and holy which, is established in the world, who, many thousand sincere believers, who are ashained' mo.< Isought for -his features, hoping to recognize cerements of Mount Vernon, come a messenger of suc
him. , Bitt I wari disappointed, for, the statue-like fig- cor and peace from the Great Ruler, who has all the
that class standing outside of professed religion and while considering it their duty to remodel' things in to acknowledge themselves snob! and for this we Ido nre was n’aughi but a-vapor, a cloud, having only the
general;
have
been
very
uncertain
in
what
way
to
not blame them. They do not deserve to share in general outlines of n man. This troubled me, and I nations of the earth in his keeping.
science, say, “ To whom shall we turn ? If these doc
But the future Is too vast lor our comprehension ;
tors disagree, who shall decide for ns, and in what di« carry out their mission. Jf they find ah edifice with . tho odium whioh is visited upon - tke veryname'of- was turning tbe matter over in my mind, when tho we are the children of tho present.
, rectlon shall we go to have our doubts resolved ? We a flaw in any part of it, they exclaim,!‘ That is imper Spiritualism. No I they do better to enjoy their be shadowy visitor, in the same slow, solemn tone as be-,
When peace shall again have folded her bright wings
have the theory of Christianity, but its true beliov- fect; we must tear it down forthwith,” and if it is lief in calm seclusion, than if (they, [lent their coun fore,.said:.
and settled upon our land, that strange, unearthly,
•General McClellan, your time is short! Look to
- ere are few, and those who practice on it fewer.etill. asked what they will erect in its stead,'they answer tenance and support to carry but the unholy pur
wonderful.map. marked while tbe spirit eyes of Wash
thd Southward 1'
ington looked on, shall bo preserved among American
On the other hand, wo cannot resist' the proofs of that they do not know exactly, but they Willbe able poses too often associated with'it/ ,...
I felt enable, to resist tho command, even had I archives, as a precious reminder to the American na
. j; floleuce. - What shall we say ?” And there is no an. to build something. These people have been kkfown
Now, (Spiritualists, we address 'ourselves to ydn.
wjshcd to do-so, and again, therefore, my eyes wero
tion, of what, in their second great straggle for exis
... -abqwer, till suddenly, the world is startled by man- from time immemorial under various denominations. To those who are upright and feith'fnl, and wear tbifi cast on the living map.
tence, they owed to God and tho Glorified Spirit of
ifestationa purporting to come from the other life. When Spiritualism came along—•• that is it,”.rthey' garment as a robe of light, Ainomfy thinking they
Ont on the Atlantic I raw tho various vessels of tho
Washington),
'
We are not surprised that'the Christian secte start cried, and every discarded clergyman and broken- held communion with angels)’Uta have nothing to blockading squadron looming up with tbe most per
Verily, the works of God arc above the understand-tr;-. bhek In horror) and denounce them as impositions— down political hack saw that it was exactly suited say, but to bid them go on. Td^those who believe fect distinctness in tho bright moonshine, that illumi• Ing of man.”
nor that, as the strange soundh grew louder and to the purpose they had in view. So they duffed the in it as tv beautiful science, we-bay, " Pursue yonr nated everything with a strong, but mellow light. I
came from pointe more numerous, devils, magnet- worn-out^ garments of Socialism, Fourierism, '&o., investigations. Mature yhnr'opinions well, as we saw Charleston harbor and its forts, with their pacing
Clncinnnli, Ohio.
sentinels, and their tallen-looking barbette gons. My
,, . .ism, electricity, were successively appealed to. At and assumed the garb of the now religion.
know you will.” ' /
- <o'I
The Spiritualists of this city discontinued holding
eyes
folloAed
the
ocean
lino
all
the
way
round
into
the
.
last these denunciations have! almost wholly ceased,
But to those who wear this.ifehtment of light for Gulf, to New Orleans, and thence up tbe Mississippi.
This floating class, the pests of civilized society,
public meetings about two years ngo, after a series
7 ", and, pypr dll the world, A material something is re. seek on all occasions, to establish themselves as the the purpose of concealing thar.-.'Oltn vileness 'and
Fort 1’lckens. aud in fact, every fortification along this
. 7 odgnjxed to hold sway, which ia called Spiritualism. expounders of Spiritualism. Availing themselves of impurity—who would pluck ti»;brJght stars from tho
of
brilliant lectures through1 Hardinge, Sprague,
water boundary, I beheld with os much distinctness as
.' Now upon what Is it predicated ? Tais voloe from the Ite facts with all the skill they can command, they firmament ana coin them into oopnters to suit their you, sir. sefe that Corporal’s guard passing there.
Wadsworth, Pardee, Hplitt, Wilson, Henderson, and
Thls'Sight 'filled me with delightful surprise; but it
other side conveyed by intelligent communications apply their oily eloquence, which has kept in ■ruction own purposes, we would say, Bteware! God is merci
others, since which limp they have been scattered
!
the facts that the agents were from the other world, the machinery of a thousand impostures, apd worn- ful, but He is also a being of rSmvbtlve justice, and would bo utterly-impossible for mo to describe the ec
! ., -~tl;at they lived and could return with testimony of out theories, to ibis.beautifui and admirable scheme. that will be .visited upon each nfoycn who seeks, by static amazement that followed, as within the limits I through the various ohurohes, seeking tho manna of
fife, and mingling with onr brethren of the Orthodox
!,* their existence, and continued affedtion for those Soon they begin to declaim against religion, to pro thus defiling the name and miaslfln of angels, to sub mention, my eyqs took in, in minute, but lightninglike detail, ete'jymountain range, every hill, every
7. ^bey left on earth.
fane-the sanctuary of moral probity; they eveh dare serve false and 'unholy purropes.-- Criticise your valley, every forest,'every meadow, every river, every faith. The result, I think, has been favorable to tbe
This is tho simple theory of Spiritualism. How to raise doubts as td laws and customs which have selves; if the world needs reMm,begin at home; olty, every-campi etery tent, every body of Incn, every cause of truth. Persons havo been approached and
r /many thronging thoughts does it suggest. We art boon sacredly established for a thousand, years. commence .with!your individual selves; root ont sentinel, every earthwork, every cannon, and I nmy
indoctrinated with the truths of spirit intercourse,
.....not surprised to hear .professors and'priests.reject They discountenance the laws of .Christian society your falfft theories; fix shine dtdndhrd of principle, say! Jlspeusing wiili further detail, every living and
In this way, who would have otherwise crucified it in
,..and denounce it, os the work of evil spirits, and say and stand forth tbo open advocates of what is vile jnstico and morality; try to'take out tho beam that ekery dead thing, no matter what its bulk or height.
My blood seemed to stop'In its channels, with joy,
the name of the Lord.
,
, /! t th^t inspiration ceased when tho last word was writ- and impure. Then tho. inquirer thinks in disgust, is in yonr own eye. This 'Is fHebHly advice. We
,. ten in tho mystical record of John. We are not stfr- that this is but the wolf of so called Reform in give it publicly, because ydn have made tho cause as I thought that the knowledge, and thereby advan
I now begin to see that the mission of Spiritualism
tage, thus given to mo, would insure a speedy and hap
prisod that the mon of soienoe, who have so often sheep’s clothing; the cause he espouses must be evil. suffer publicly.
py termination of tbe war. And this one idea was en is to pulverise cr<?pda, and not to build up sects or
boasted bf their triumph over Revelation, should cry These waifs and strays of society,-who possess no
Let those of unfixed belief bo' Watchful of the grossing my mind, when once more, that slow, solemn
establish churches—to educate the people, and qual
' " Humbug l and when driven from that position, fall .religion and scout the very name of. respectability, teachers of our faith—let them beware of nauseous
voice, said:1
ify them to approach tho fountain of truth without
7 baokon magnetism, electricity, and at last, olair- who.oannotconceive of amoral virtue,or .under sophisms and the'ontanglemehtbf 'falsehoods. Test! ’ • General McClellan, take your map, and note what
apostolic authority, or tbo intervention of clergymen.
'•/.voyanoe,; But it is surprising that on'a theory of stand a proposition in science, and who have noideiC' the manifestations In every form.1 Receive no cotti- iyou behold. Tarry not; your time is short.’
n / ..anqlv simplicity, and with no evidence but the de- of (rue inspiration, take upon themselves tb explain munioations-from angels which you do not think . .j'spirted, and glancing at the unearthly speaker, By the authority ot this mission, every mau and wo
fliVsqd manifestations, there should have grown up a the peautifnl theories of Spiritualism; and sotno of worthy of such a source.. The laws of right ahd si# him 'extend his arm aud point southwardly.
man becomes individualized, and delegated an inter
-... J?*!glou8 doctrine-which more or less influences per- them, who happen; to. pofcess.in spate degree, the wrong are clearly defined^the ’principles of justice -' - Still I skw no features. Smoothing ont tho largest cessor at tho great fountain of light, having the
- Z t RP8 M^en millions of minds throughout the 'yvprl^, gUt of mediumship. make that, the inetrqment for are distinct in themselves. If any Spiritualist tells and fnOst aocnrhto one of my mapi, I seized a pencil,
and onoo more bent my gaze out over the living map.
concrete world before him, as the gospel of the eter
'' including, at least, four or five millions' in y6ur own tearing down every, shrine of pure wo'rphip' among yon to do anything which will, in any degree, injure
As I looked this time, a cold, thrilling chill ran over
/u/country,; And how has this come -to • pass
Be- men, - And they make tnose immortal beings who the happiness of any* ibnocent human being, tell me, and the huge, rough Icicle again began l(s saw nal Father. This 1 believe to be the tendency of all
- cause the feota.are simple, and plajn, and appeal to oould: not and would' not express stleheehumentB, him he is a liar and a biahphemer. Receive nothing ing motion through my heart. For, as, pencil in
things.
‘
■ Wf;-;!!?1!’?,8 pod,, judgment, in a, manner which .responsible, for.the abominable theories which they
as coding from.tbe angel-world which pill not bear hand', I compared tho map before me with the living
In this city circles aro numerous, and our frjends
.^either the toeolqaian nor the man of, science can desire to.foist upon the community.
the test of the Christian religion pnd the severest map, I saw mosses of tho enemy’s forces being hurried
'
“ over the river," whenever they find conditions .fa
That whioh they cqll Spiritualism would degrade ' crltioismbf a sane ininu. "It’ fe not' requisite that to certain points so os to thwart movements that,
• i r8‘,,l0 or,'tehy-' They must remain silent. These
within a day or two, I intended to make at those iden vorable, come with beautiful; messages from loved
phenomena manifest intelligence, whloh must be at- religion and literally destroy the beauty And sano- yon should lose your senses in' ordel- to receive this
tical'points; while on two particular approaches to
’ J,,,
to
There are but two sources of in- tity of her temples/'Thete, In' ihd Wid’S 'dyes, faith.' Nd receive it In Its simplicity bud purity— Washington I beheld heavy columns of tho foe posted ones.in the Summer-land. I have never known so
■ teiligence, viz., minds
in the
“>,iu
me human
numau form
lorm and
auu those
niuoo jhava been tho chief prophets of this religion;! going, and if you do so, front the darkdess shall cdrhe'Hght. for a concentrated Attack, that 1 Instantly saw must much interest felt in this city, on tbe subject Of the
cntelde of it. This t.
v., vuu
„ uuul(l
every
ono wu
must
admit.. Mind in fro® Plaoe te place, at, Iho bidding of their uesopcsi-. । In. conclusion, aliow us to say that' WO have but succeed in its object nnless speedily prevented.
new dispensation as at tbo proeent. Tho day will
the human form can.only manifest itself by
,
.
-.
- -----------,— pn-.. jbst oommenced. an^ th'at. if our medium Is' spared.
• Treachery 1 treachery I* cried I in despair. And,
‘ some,
> ties,
they
have everywhere
perverted
it to their
come, apd that not far distant, when there will to a
— iI — —— A w
—
M M -J '.
ft. a —
-- -V I .
exertion of physical,force, which can be estimatedI! t*
hallowed
purpose^and;desires.
Heaven Jdefend
it und we permitted, we shall not cedse until aH'thete M befote my blood seemed to stop In Its channels for
by .the senses. It is not known that any plan cw ^r°m suoh I We, at leaet.shalldo bur best to guard* sources of delusion ’are exposed;'Abd • th# faith be joy.'It now did so for fear. Ruin and defeat seemed show of hands on this.eubjeot that will startle many
with tho magnitude of its numbers.
' he Invented by which the law of gravitation can t* ■ it from those'pretenders who denounce all things In' profess and you belfeve in shall appeal before ydh.lh to stare me in the face. ’At this dreadful moment,
thsf same plow, solemn voice struck once more upon
Yjurs truthfully,
N. B. Wour.
" 1 twbbine without such' exertlbn. ’Now in thtae phe-! Churoh and State Mi wrong, and assert that spirits' its .true original talers. Ndy,'if We ate permitted'
my edre. saying:
re tiotaena tho la# of gravitation has been 'repeatedly' ihavo. placed the remedy, in their hands alone. Froth ; by Mitn who rotes 'all things, and by those intelli- ' General McClellan, you havo been betrayed I and,
or.n hickory and new.
/ >
1 / overcome without perceptible physjosl sgetroy, aS has ’ them, all sensible,, merit!, Christian ,people turn : genoer, higher than* ourselves, who oOntrti th6 World hafl hot God wllled otherwise, ere tho sun of to-mor
. 1 [ (x^jMcertained by the application of; all manner of fcfe’de and ask, Who Ore these who Igdbre pH Religion; < We will- purge, ns far as possible,1 this pause of all row bad set. the:Confederate flag wonld.have floated John asked a bit of •• hickory-cake” from Mary as a
,Ws.r Therefore wo are reduopd' to the alternative, La# and Government, ana #pnld rbhd nsiihifet tho
those moral stigmas which have been laid 'dpoh jft, Above, the Capitol and your own grave.- But note,
gift,
,
.
•
what you see./ Ynqr time Is short. Tarry not I"
And early recollections camo as he the perfume '
of atMhating them to mind outeids thb huian form, very frame#ork of social order t Are these the jexex- and cause those not true and just to flee beforeiqa ' Ere the words tlad' left the lips of my vapory men
woffled;
"•>" । What kid'dof intelligence is thhs displayed?1 Evil, pounders of Spiritualism .pfe come to us with,-I; the;
the;. M light esuses darkness to flee, dr ddpale-faded erroc tor; nly pehcll wM' flying with the speed of thought,- Had other thoughts of other days coms o’er her near
.'/il crisrowthe believer ini its demoniaokl Origin,/and, pperob of pngels on.their tongues?—these,,whq|>pve. shrinl^. bpforft. t|w-H«l»‘ W truth,,; Thofle-.WWJ Mi transferring!to tha map before me all that?I saw
as thick.
wltpoufr.X^rta .upon, the Hvlpg.map, Some mysterious and unearth Bhe'd have changed the girt from >• hickory-oake” to
.'>,v.,<>tMi*>not.prepared to receive the message.*: .** JJit,”? neterEarned aq honest livelihood?.' Whatever bf tyuth' firm #111. stapd, apl thof# wljo,
""1 >.
I ly |nflu'enpe-wap juppn me, and ijflted ^nd , recorded ,
•too Wk.'Mte>inquiring mind; "K «vf| spiritsnw>piri''’Wfalsehood ilninyd6.ntaIn>MHlsihusexemplifiefil't’
a bit of "hickory, M<dk.”
.
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THE ARGUMENT FOR SECESSION
EXAMINED AND REFUTED.
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Some ono baa raid that the time to reaaon, respect
ing the Southern Rebellion, terminated with tho com.
mencement of actual hostilities at Charleston, and
that then and there came ike time to act. That the pres
ent condition of oar notional affairs demands not only
constant vigilance, but the most energetic action, in
every department of the public service, nd loyal citl
sen will be disposed to question. Hut the writer is
not prepared to accept tbe first part of the proposition,
for the reason that ho cannot consent to resign a great
cause to the control of a personal ambition, or the guid
ance of the brute instincts in man. It Is only by the
constant exercise of enlightened reason, in determin
ing the direction of the popular will and the applica
tion of the moral and material forces of the Govern
ment, that we can hope to subdue the storm that still
darkens the political horizon, and threaten* to deso' late our country. A calm judgment and rational meas
ures. no less than l>ol.1 determination and ceaseless ac
tivity, are therefore necessary to guide the ship of
State. Only a struggle prompted and tempered by
'-such Incentives and restraints can be either honorable
in itself or.'glorious in Its victorious issues. The pain
fol consciousness that many honest people in tho loyal
States are either partially blinded by treasonable so
phistries, or utterly misdirected hy the specious argument for secession, founded on State Hights and Pop
ular Sovereignty, furnishes tho occasion and suggests
tbe necessity for this article.
Democracy is that system of government which re
cognizes the sovereign power as naturally belonging
to the People. It values Man above tbo accidents of
rank and fortune, and finds the only “divine right" to
rule in human nature and human relations. It regards
all laws nnd every form of government as illegitimate
and oppressive, except such as derive their sanction
from the expressed will of tho People. This funda
mental proposition being admitted, the advocates of
.. Secession assumed the right of the Southern States to
oppose and destroy the existing government of tho
coudtry. if they will, nnd to establish another whenever
they may be plepsed to create a revolution, whether
the movement be prompted by a popular necessity, by
; ’ childish resentment, or hy an unmanly ambition. It
ia assumed Unit if our government derives all its just
powers from the People, it must follow of necessity,
that whenever it is their sovereign pleasure to so or
dain, they nine refuse to submit to the oxisting gov
ernment. and proceed to institute another in its stead.
It is their natural nnd inalienable prerogative to gov
ern themselves; and if those who may have been en
trusted with the authority to administer the laws, still
attempt to enforce the unwilling obedience, they are to
be regarded as usurpers and oppressors, and the acts of
auch a government neither possess moral force nor le
gal validity. The argument may be more briefly stated
thus:
1. The government of tho United States, being a de
mocracy. derives nil its natural rights from tbe consent
of the governed.
2. The people of the Cotton States will no longer
consent to live under this government.
3. Hence the overthrow of the Republic is strictly
compatible with tho natural rights of tbe People, and
the fundamental principles of our political system.
This conclusion is promptly rejected, while wo cor
dially accept the foregoing general theory of tho Amer
ican Government: nnd hy this standard will proceed to
try the argument for secession. It la conceded that
tbe people of an independent nation, or their represen
tatives lawfully elected, may change the laws and
modify the form of government at pleasure; and this
right extends to the wholri organic law of tho State.
The acknowledged right to ^Institute a government of

: Oar (Hob Baton.
.
North and South Carolina, and Georgia, which were
among
thfa thirteen original State's, would—by guch
Certain of our subscribers who have received tneir
i
u8 $1-50 for,a year s sub
an
set—become colonies, subject to the authority of papers at club rate’.
i
i
the
British Crown. Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi,, scription for a single paper after the expiration of
the time for which they Subscribed , as members of
nized limits of State Sovereignty was, necessarily, Alabama, Arkansas and Florida, would, fay the same
the club. Of course it is impossible for us to com
become territories of tho United States, for which
conceded to the General Government, as the only duly act,
i
ply, for the reason that a club of less than
authorized exponent of the popular will, and the or- ।Congress would be constitutionally empowered to legis
three copies for $5 25, or four or more ooples at
ganlo medium for tbo exercise of the supreme power.
I
late,
and over every foot of their territory, respective $150 each, would but little more than pay for the
It must be obvious that tbo rightful prerogatives of ly, the Government at Washington would have a right white paper on which the Banner ia printed and the
the individual citizen vary according to tbo saturc of to
' extend the executive arm. This would utterly ex- ’ cost of mailing. It is only by reason 'of a great
the institutions which tbe people, In their collective tingulsh
'
all the lights in tbe Southern political con number of .clubs that we are enabled to afford our
except the "Lone Star," Texas alone hav paper at olub rates. We' could not possibly furnish
capacity, may be pleased to establish. According to stellation,
i
Blackstone, the right to punish crimes, in a state of ing achieved A separate existence and nominal inde single copies at olub rates, even if our circulation
was doubled, unless we reduced the size of the paper,
nature, belongs to tbo individual, for the reason that pendence piio? to her annexation.
no tribunal exists charged with the authority to re
Some of the principal objects' of the States in had our labor performed at half prioe, paid nothing
dress his wrongs. But in civilized society the domes- establishing
।
a Central Government, were the security to our corps of contributors, and occupied onr premi
ses rent free. When our paper-makers furnish us
tic policy ami tbocrimlnal codes of nations confer that of tbeir common rights; their mutual defense against
at half price, and everything else in the shape of
enemies; and the more effectual protection of the
right on the appropriate legal tribunal; and the man all
i
expense Is reduced one half, we may be able to send
who. attempts, in his individual capacity, to punish commercial
i
interests of the whole people. But how
our paper at $1.60 a year for single copies; but so
offenders, except when his life is directly imperiled, would
•
onr rights be secured were a few disaffected and
long as we furnish so good a paper, as everybody
renders himself a criminal. He violates the law by unscrupulous
i
members of the Confederation left to pnll
says we do, it is but fair that we should be paid the
the great political fabric overour beads 1 How low sum we ask for it singly or in olubs, for whioh
suspending the legally prescribed methods of its ad- down
,
the people defended when tho Union is dissolved
ministration. The right of personal freedom natural- are
i
we have and will continue to publish a journal
ly belongs to every man; but tho individual sacrifices without
■
their consent—by force of arms—and fidelity second to none of its class on this continent.
.that right whenever the abuse of hie liberty renders 1to their government and country Is punished with
the property and life of others insecure at his hands. death?
i
How are our commercial interests protected,
Under the legal and commercial policies of civilized when
'
the authors of the Rebellion set tho revenue laws
nations, a man may resign bls claim to every species at
i defiance, arid fit out pirate ships to prey on the com
of property, and alienate rights before possessed and ;merce of peccable sister States ? No one presumes to
exercised under the laws of Nature nnd tho authority question
,
thn gbsolnte r ght and the imperative dnty of 1
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General government to afford every needed seouri | —
■■ 1 1
-...........
— - — ■
of the State. In like manner tbe rights of States are tho
•

erleu; and whoever In its name-wltb or without its
sanction—attempts to transcend this limit, is at least
guilty of constructive treason. The right to legislate
and to enforce the laws outside and beyond tho recog.
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regulated and determined by their relations to other 1ty to all the States in cose of an invasion by a foreign OFFICE. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
’
Room No. 8, Ur Bxaibs.
States, by .existing treaty stipulations, and by every foe. It ia no less the proper business of the Governmodification of tbe international law.
। ment to protect the people and their interests, to the ■■
.................... ~
BDITOB.
It was by tbe representatives of the entire people of utmost
i
limit of its power, in case of an armed rebelLOThxb colbt, ...........................................
the thirteen colonics that the Federal Union was orig lion. No matter whether the enemy stands without
_.
.
the ci|adel and thunders at the gates, or lurks within, I Blngl. copies, on^™ r. .
inally established. Ry tho voice of a majority'of the
$2 00
white people, or their accredited representatives in the and beneath the folds of a white flag. It is not the I
"
six months,
...
100
175
national Congress, each succeeding State was admitted privilege of the government to discriminate in favor I*'ree “P’®' 0,B®
>n “i® P’ekage. per copy,
SB
S
... .
j t..» J... ■ .
Three ooples six months, in one package,'per copy,
8B
Into tbo Union. Not one of them became a member of domestic foes. Rs first and last duty Is to protect Pour or more copies, one year, In one package, per copy, 150
of the political household by its own sot alone, for all loyal States and law abiding citizens in the exercise ,our or more copies, six months, in one package, per11
75
the obvious reason that no such right belongs to those of their jnst rights and constitutional prerogatives.
There will be no deviatimfrom the above term.
Those
who
openly
disregard
the
Constitution,
and
LMoneysseutatour
risk;
hut
where
drafts
on
Boston
or
who are without the pale of the Confederation. Each
,
...
. u
° ,
New Tork oan bo nrocured, we prefer to have them sent, to
in its turn like an unhoused and homeless wanderer, ruthlessly violate the laws of the land, sacrifice their avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those of tbe
who needs both shelter and support, was obliged to claim to BUoi protection. When individuate and State Bank of Ohio, Blate Bwk of Iowa, and State Bank of
Q»A*Aa
_
Indiana, are current here, hence our Western BubBcrib^ra
wait outside until the master of the house (the People) States
without r righteous cause take np arms I and others who have occasion to remit us funds, are requestopened the door to admit the petitioner. Now if it against tbe Government they are sworn to obey and ®d to send bills on the above named Banks in case Eastern
required the concurrence of a majority of the whole to defend, it i.^he duty of the Government to compel
people of the United States to establish the American submission and obedience. For this purpose ft was only—of the now Issue, will be received for subscriptions;
Confederacy, it follows that the validity of tho bond instituted, audit Is useless if it fails of accomplishing subscribers will please send none of the other denominations,
i .
/ ‘ ‘‘ 8 for they are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at
of Union can only bo lawfully destroyed, and the dis I s legitimate objects. If the foreign foe is not spared, 1 the expiration of the timepaldfor.
affected States released from the obligations it imposes, surely tbe perjured enemies in onr midst who waste I Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, will
by a similar agreement of all the parties to the con onr substance, desecrate our altars, and destroy this addtothetermsofsubscrlptlon 52 centsperyoar,forpro-paytract. Wbat then become^ of the argument for seces fair, noble, and priceless inheritance, should have no I Subscribers wishing the direction of their paperohanged

sion. os founded on State Rights and Popular Sover
eignty 1 Starting from tbe same essential principles,
and meeting its authors face to face, on the ground
they have been pleased to select, it is easily demol
ished and swept away. It is the false logic whereby
many honest men are deceived and traitors vainly hope
to conceal their own deformity, and the gigantic in
iquity they have conceived and brought forth. In this
hour of peril It is the business of tbe loyal man to
strike off the mask from this treason. If treason be
too modest to appear uncovered, and cannot conceal
its face in the poor mantle of Benedict Arnold, there
arc several well-known places of concealment. If It
cannot do better, it may possibly hide Its blushes be
hind the walls of Fort Lafayette.
Tho leaders ot the Southern Rebellion have never
been willing to make a frank and open appeal to tbe
People, in their relations to the Government they are
conscious that they have no real grievances to be re
dressed; hence their painful apprehension of the con
sequences of such an appeal. Traitors, as naturally as
other criminals, instinctively shun the tribunal that is
charged with tho duty of summoning them to Judg

necessity implies the right to modify the same, a - expe
rience may suggest, and, Indeed, the right to abolish
it altogether, should the pnbliryqeccsaltiea demand its
abrogation. The government isybut tho creature of tho
People. The laws being the embodiment and expres
sion of the average public feeling and thought, at tho
time of their enactment—on tbo subjects and interests
to which they relate—they cannot bo expected to en
dure. In precise form, through all the changes in tho
Intellectual development of races nnd tho moral and
materialprogress of nations. The government ean never

Jp,
NJ!
4 -I
*11 1

be superior to thr poirrr that created it; and the people Of
the free States never consciously form codes and consti

tutions to enslave themselves. Behind the throne,
above tho tribunal, and beneath all the forms of law is
the Supreme Power which recognizes these as only im
pressive symbols and practical methods.
Govern
ments are therefore established to secure the rights and
to protect the interests of the people: and when they
fall to realize these objects, they are neither too sacred
nor too serviceable to be abolished.
But It is neither under such circumstances nor by*'

1.

r<i

sneb means that the Southern conspirators are attempt
ing to overthrow the existing Constitution and laws.
The People have not determined to subvert the govern
ment ; they have not decided that the American Ex
periment Is a failure. On the contrary, tbe experience
of more than three-fourths of a century clearly demon
strates, that, as the chief means of securingat once tho
largest Individual freedom and the highest prosperity,
in the collective interests of a great people, it is such

*
:i

a grand success as finds no record in tbe previous his
tory of the world. It is manifest that the enemies of
tbe Republic do not respect the sovereignty of tbe
h

people; they are not attempting by moral and lawful
means, to change the provisions of the Constitution, or
modify tho laws of Congress, with a view to the great

er security and further promotion of their sectional
.

!

interests. If such were the object. and such tho means
employed, their cause would at least be entitled to

respect.

Bnt, with a political and moral infidelity un
known in tbe annals of enlightened nations, they
boldly violate tbe Constitution they were sworn to de
fend ; they madly defy the will of the People ? they

S

bear away tho pillars from tbo temple of Liberty; they
plunder tbe indulgent and parental government their
own treason had first paralyzed ; and to complete the

work of vandalism, desolate tho altars and the graves

of their fathers.

At last they would march to power
•ver the ruins of tho Capitol, tho prostrate rights of a
great Nation, and the perished hopes of Humanity I
But if tbe people of ecveral largo States have delib
i

s»

7

erately resolved to Institute an Independent govern
ment of their own, wbat oan we dp? If the princi
ples of our political system no loss than tbo laws of

Nature invest tho people with the right to govern
themselves, Is it not their privilege to establish such a
government, and must wo not yield all they demand ?
Thia reasoning would be sound and tho conclusion in. evitable if those States had not voluntarily entered
- into tbo political association known as the American
Union. In tbo consummation of that Union, the peo
ple of the several States became Onb Pioplk, united
, by mutual pledges and a common interest. Thereupon
the sovereignty of each State—in all that relates to
, Jibe organic existence, tbe legitimate objects, and the
. •proper defense of our nationality—was mergedin the
general government, as tbe only lawfully constituted
representative of tbe whole people. Each State was
. still sovereign within the limits defined,by the Consti
tution, bnt no further. It was at liberty to fashion its
. «wn domestic Institutions, and to regulate its internal
policy. Bnt precisely here this State Sovereignty termluatea^ It does not cover a single Important Issue,
; that Involves tbe relation of tbo State to tbe Union.

Asa member of tbe great political association, tbe in
i'.- dividual State can only exercise the rights and wield
, tbe measure of power that relatively belong to it un, der the National Constitution. Beyond this It is pow-

6
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serve at our handQnstead of dismissing them with
the br^g and.hiukter.that, for a long Mimm.'
slituted W.lms part.Indeed ofqpr oommentarlwnp-

on our own institutions

War of itself oan only he

'

regarded as an nnmix:ed evil । yet when waged as
the final appeal of noble principles against the secret

■

and treacherous influences that seek their overthrow
and extermination, it oan have no other than an ex
alting influence, and thus works good almosi wlthout

.qualification.

Out of every seeming evil oopies good

at last; all wait upon and serve the good tlmo'df the
Lord. ' .

,

-ot

..

One of the results of the present struggle must’ in
evitably be the bringings forth from obscurity of a
new class of man—men not thought of for pqblio
service before, whose lives have'beetf- passed. In a
quiet and retirement where pure'sentiments are enz
gendered and high thoughts are born. Nature is ex
ceedingly choice of these children of hers, and keeps

them carefully, as all tender mothers keep their darlings.

These chosen sons of hers, in whose hearts

'

slumber the plans and purposes that are to benefit

generation) yet unborn, have, been getting ready to
go about their work in silence and the quiet of their

own thoughts.

It was necessary that it should be

so, in order that they should know what their work
is, before coming to it; and when oomo to it, that

they should perform it with an eye single to the

cause to which their lives are devoted.

Such men

are assure^y coming ont of the crisis which we now
find ourselves in the midst of.

-

THE THUE SPIRITUAL IDEA.

While we see persona—whether editors, preach*
era, teachers, or what not—deliberately denouncing,

ridiculing, or treating with levity the glorious prin
ciples and tratha of Spiritualism, the spectacle .la

just as common, too, of those same persona making

confession of the truth of Spiritualism in their own
way, indifferent entirely to the actual truths so long
aa they can have the choice of their mode of mani

festation.
Here are clergymen, now, of thia persuasion and
that, who would not be suspected of leaning in the

direction of Spiritualism for the world; and yet,

they cannot undertake to approach a declaration and
development of the great spiritual principles that

rule the universe, without calling to their assistance

the very facts and illustrations whioh believers in
special immunity. We have no feeling of bitterness I from one town to another, must always give the name of spirit-communion so dearly love to rehearse. This
or words of condemnation for the great body of the I t'ie
Ctoun,l' And State to which it has been sonL
is but a confession, made at momenta when they are
Southern people. They have been most cruelly de®“ «>e most favorable tarms.
actually forced to lose sight temporarily of their
ceivedand led astray; but for the hoary authors of iiabdwsbid
creeds and platform's and catechisms; that what they
this monstrous crime there is reserved a fearful jndg“Banner of liigtkt, Boston, Mass.”
Renounce
is none tbe less true because of their de
ment and the righteous indignation of a people inig^io B. Rich,
snlted Hid betrayed.'
f
Publieher for the Proprieton. nunciations, and what they ridicule and sneer at is
none the less saored and eternal because of their
The Vandals that destroyed Rome in the fifth centnry were foreign hordes, but our country ia being spoiled------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - sneers and ridicule.
by political infidels and traitors, whose deeds of VanTHE APPROACH OF DAY.
Henry Ward Beecher, for instance—though we will
dalism cause .^.common sinners to stand 'abashed. I Now, while so many are desponding because of
say in justice to him that he has never fallen into
These hurl firebrands into thb temple of their own the unpromising condition of our affairs in tbe na- tbe unworthy habit of condemning or ridiculing
I
_ tfUVkUVl
up*A*V'*
M**w*M ‘ **• •Wvj riuwtnnw
-—.
^.9
Liberties; they prowl at night like hungry wolves tion, and when even patriots are at fault about
------.*
*
__
around and beneath the bulwarks of the nation; they - , ’
_hnm wo -ii r-u thftt we had a happen to see as he sees and know as he knows—
wait on the^romises of that arch apostate, who fell
e- a"d “en
"Vln . 1 Slvin Tom^be- Mr. Beecher, we say, has recently published an artilike Lucl^C with many stars to light him down to right to trust are found gull y of betraying nr beperdltlcff They fare weary with watching for an op-

portunity to rqwltt the deserted halls of the Capitol,
Some of these rtdgnfres may still conceal themselves
in the shadows XfOonkress and tbe camp, fall the while

'

Tn

‘he Astinted servces of all-worn- w‘
topic that, of necessity, involves that
clouds-loyrer most heavily about us, men oeg
o ro
y
............. ...
falter and turn pale, and to say that there Is little I of spirit-communion in all its length and breadth,

thirsting for loy^l blood, and waiting to gorge them- 1 hope left, and despair is close at hand.

•

It dries but I He says, “ the art of contolatwn is to a great degree

selves on the dead body of our nationality!
bring to mind with wonderful force the time-worn I the art of inspiration.” And then he adds:
<•0 Conspiracy i
I auage,ttiatit is darkestever before day. 8o, we be-l “A genial and inspiriting companion will often
u.-a u -renerallv has been •» and so we think it will bring relief to despondency which no words and no
ment. They resist the popular will, and in the execu Sham’st thou to show thy dangerous brow by night,
When evils arc most free? O. then, by day,
t die ont art had alleviated. A healthy and exuberant mind
tion of their treasonable schemes—in tho last emergen Where wilt thou ftnd a cavern dark enough
prove now. It is heaven s favorite plan
carries more than words can convey. There it a
cy—they appeal to the arbitrament of tbe sword. In To mask thy monstrous visage? Seek none, Conspiracy; all other sources of hope from tbe human mind bethat comet frorh the whole pretence and air of tuch
professing to respect the sovereignty of the People, Hide it In smilesand affabi'W'
fore it would excite the final and complete trust in I a person, that gives a vital exhilaration to a feeble
While they insist tbat the righteous administration of Not Erebus Vteelfveredimenough
itself; and in no way could this be done so effeotu- mind, and lifts it up, as a tide coming in from the
tbe government is oppression, their hypocrisy and apos- ,
To hide thee from prevention."
ally as by bringing about a state of feeling border- ocean lifts a stranded boat from the sand or mud,
taoy are alike clearly revealed, in tbe insulted name
The
lDg eten °“ dc9pondency’ T T ihe 80U1
bel
8‘0 eome me“ to be° natural consolers Tbete
of Freedom, tbe daring authors of this conspiracy
and
since
traitors
frame
tbeir
laws
and
rule
the
State,
Mme
mor
e
receptive
tosuoh
high
influences
as
heavf
aoe
doath
ilke tt medicine.
They fire the
make haste to fill up the measure of their iniquities by 1
is lawful, Bad knaves have precedence in the en m
gend
into fts presence. On no other drooping. They rake open the ashes of men burled,
perjury and piracy. With a friendly seeming—cover- treason
’
.
wg
for tha actual frutt and throw fuel on the reviving embers of life. It is
ing the most heartless professions of loyalty—they ob- 1public service. With them Christian civilization is
’
.
. .
» noble gift! A luminous nature, shining, too, as
tained tbe high places of authority and responsibility 'become a weakness snd conscience bears the odious
name of cowardice. They speak of wrongs and rights, of the old saying, t t
I stars do, from inwardness of light, and oarryinjg un—only to violate the most sacred obligations, and. to ’
as if expected to rndure the one or comprehend the
That we have come to a point in our national oa- oQngcinyj cheer and guidance to hundreds, is one of \
disappoint the highest hopes of the People. They ae- 1
other. Poor slaves are they who idly prate of freedom,
reer where great and permanent changes are in store God’s most generous gifts to man.”
cretly betrayed tho nation, and led the Christ of Lib,
while they forge the captive’s chain and madly strike for us, is plain enough to all reflecting observers,
it is this universal desire for sympathy and this
erty to crucifixion among thieves. Judas was com
, 8. B. Brittan.
| That we are called to act parts wlilch we dreamed ability on the part of some—in the body and out—to
paratively a respectable man. While acting aq the at Iabkbty I
not of but a few. short years ago, is likewise as gratify the desire, that makes unqualifiedly true the
treasurer of his party, he sold himself to Safari, and
plain. We have continually had hints and warnings dootrine of spirit communion. Theheartsofmanbagged tbeprice; but he repented, threw down the sil
Written for tbe Benner of Light.
ver, furnished the" necessary hemp, and acted as bis
of what wasooming, these many years past; through kind must needs draw sympathy from some other
UNDER THE BOD.
own hangman. But our political Iscariots show no
all sorts of instrumentalities by whioh the will of hearts—and there is just the whole of it.: There is
similar signs of repentance. They have not restored
BY JOHN 8. ADAMS.
heaven Is made known to mortals, has it been told no greater miracle about it than nature itself. If
the price of their infamy, and they seem determined to
Under the rod again;
In8 tbat important events are at hand, and that we life, and the spirit, and all that we see within us and
go unhung, or that the Government shall incur the
Under the rod
*bo remained were destined to take part in them, around us are no miracle, then is sympathy for the
expense of their execution. Tbe leaden of the Rebel
1> it not sweet to think
We see this day the evidences of such facts, all human soul no wonder, nor is intimate and constant
lion are thus shown to be the enemies of popular Insti
All is from God ?
around us. The air Is full of indications of the spirit-communion itself, either.
tutions, tbe slaves of a selfish and lawless ambition,

That whether gladness comes,
J movements that are going on. All men betray the
Mr. Beeoher sums np his views in so truly spiritand tbe willing assassins of Liberty.
■
Or, comes a woe,
v
realness of the fact by the changed character of ual a manner, taking directly suoh ground as believWhen a state or nation is enslaved, its right to cre
God doth his love to us
\—/ ;
their thoughts, of their anxieties, their hopes and ers in our own field of faith do themselves, that we
ate a popular revolution is not disputed. A people de
Constantly show?
fears. The Very topics they talk about show what shall, we feel sure, best please our readers with anprived of the inalienable inheritance of freedom, by un
scrupulous masters, have a divine right to break their
What were the sunshine, with ,
possesses their minds, and, of course, form a key to other and final quotation. Says he, with striking
chains at will, and tn palsy tho arm of the oppressor.
No cloud before
I unlock the secrets of their tendency. Very few tfaat clearness and emphasis:
'
Let ns fix no arbitrary limit to tho normal exercise of
From behind which it might
I we meet, who do not put questions they would not!
" A hymn, a theme of sacred writ, a discourse, or a .
the human faculties, by unyielding constitutions and
Shine forth once more ?
have thought of putting only a short time ago, and conversation tfaat puts into a man’s mind (tn inspiring
codes, tbat admit of no revision. They are at once in
What were thsartlst’s work
b„_ thelr hcadg and heartB abont enterprises- ’Ie?
“T- co“e»
w“.80 ”ear t0 Go“
compatible with the laws of Nature and tbe progress
If ne’er » Shade
I.,.,.
\ he feels the divine thought about him like an almotphtre,
Stood on the beautiful
,Piritual and othT ®“for wHoh they W0U,d haTO and the assurance tbat all the resources of infinite
of an enlightened civilization. Reason and Religion
may demand resistance of arbitrary authority, and rev
HlaAandhath made?
1
not tbe mos* tr*“‘nK concern.
wisdom, and love, and rower are open to his usiog,
I
While others see no cause whatever for encourage- will make him invincible to care or grief. All moral
olution become the solemn and emphatic protest against
Bo onr God comes to us—
I ment in the present aspect of things, and oan detect | sentiments are physicians to tbo passions. All higher
the unholy power that subverts the natural rights and
Now in the light
no g) g or symptoms of hope where they do oer- fee,in8? ar® medicines to tbe lower. • ° » <! If
free institutions of a people. Such evidences of na
Makina onr noward nath
.
\ ..
/
,
ever ministers and Christians should dwell in the
tional progress, and, withal, of political and moral re
Df bright •
taln’y ttbound'lf they have but the P°wer 10 PerociTe realm of the highest truths, it is now. Our strength
generation, are not to be mistaken for crimes against
r„ ---------—...................... , them—werejfese in aconfldence unshaken by ail the and comfort do not oomo to us as mists, rising from
the State.“ “ War is S great evil, bnt not “so great ai the
nn a
*
.tumultuous events of tbe time, that behind the the face of the earth and bearing with them all maoppression that degrades the common character of man
Le»Hinff8nAremblinslv
8,0rm an(® clouds still shine the stars, and that with- *®rial exhalations, but fall down upon us as rains <
kind. We would not extinguish the spirit tbat fires
Leading us tremblingly
,
. , v _..
,
.
..
, .
from olouds that have been hurrying far up in the
Under tbe rod.
,n the control of the Deity who sits afaove and be- heaveng when win(] and 1Ight a;d 8Weet air have
the brains and nerves the arms of the captive. We
bail that spirit as the expressive revelation of a noble
yond all, is the fate and happiness of all his living ]eft n0 evIj in thenl( and ieut them mnoh good.”
o are onr lives maoo up.
creatures. We remember, with humility, that it has' The whole of the great truth has been here ex
instinct, and tbe significant prophecy of tbe final and
complete emancipation of all nations and races. When
So doth onr Father make
been out of the storms and dire troubles that now prog8ed ln a feff words 5 these inspiring influences,
great public wrongs are to be redressed, an appeal to
Us purified.
and better things have ever been born. Wo do not [whether of sympathy or for stimulating action, “fall
arms may be justified. It is righteous to resist the
When all our elrth life past,
forget, either, that before the time is ripe for suoh rfo^nuponw atraint.” They do certainly oome down
power that fetters tho moral energies, while it wastes
Homeward
we
go,
changes, men must needs go through a preparatory ont of the heavens. They oome direct through the inthe material substance of oppressed peoples. But war
Doubly we ’ll thank onr God
course of discipline, that tholr natures may be prop- strumehtaltties 'of angels and divine messengers.
should be tho last resort of those who seek deliverance
He made it so.
I erly nerved up toperform the work that falls to They are what the spirits themselves say to us, and
from manifold political evils.. Tbe national govern
ment has not attempted to enslave the Southern States;
—---------------- —»— ----------------- '.
their share. We are disciplined by events, trained wbat we are sure to heed when our minds and hearts
and hence they have no such justification. Indeed, it
Wwrtbr «f N«(e.
and brought up to a serviceable standard, muoh as ara in that peculiarly receptive condition whioh we
still offers to secure to all loyal-states and law abiding
We find the following sensible remarks in the the athletro of ancient Greeoe were, by having to ferni spiritual. It is the presence of the spirit power
citizens, tbe fall measure of tbeir constitutional rights. Rtrald of Progress, in reply to « A Skeptic's Inqui- take the hard blows and knocks beforehand in order that pakes us strong and brave; when it is removed
It is not to secure these that tbe South commenced and
ries” as to the truth of Spiritual Manifestations;
t0 be in condition to deal them out upon the obsta- _that Is, when we ourselves willfully or ignorfautly
still prosecutes the war .with such desperate energy—
The thing needed is not that the world shon’2
des It is fated us to encounter.
Interrupt tbe conditions of ready communloation, we
neither from a sincere love of Liberty nor from an hon
oome to tbe belief of Spiritualism in a day, on h1 ain the very debt for the nation, whioh we find sol fare left Alone and become weak and helpless as fast
est hatred of oppression—but from nnworthy motives
^““y’ ^'^nce, but slowly,, surely,
and much deprecated by the mass of our fellow-oitizens, as we can.
of sectional hatred and political ambition.
thoughtfully. To this end, all the difficulties und emu-m ™J
------------------------—--------------- ------- Mr. Colchester.
But if it wore possible, agreeably to tbe essential barrasments attendant on A thorough ir .estigatlon . we are abl® 10 dl®“rn 11 ^®at®r good tban t’m,d'
principles and organic structure of our Institutions, of the subject, are simply a wholesome discipline to B008' wantlng faith, would at first be ready! to admit.
»ent]einan |jtts
Bome gfx or seven Veeks
for tbe seceded States to dissolve their connection reason and faith; nothing more, nothing less. We Such a mill-stone, hanging about tbeneokofthena-.
..
.. .
..
..
to the exercise 0/, his
Hismitations
with tho national government, each would inevita grow morally and mentally by to'.d work, honestly tion, may not be suoh a dead weight on It, after fall; It
’
'
ai_D|. a finmelhfnu-whioh we have wmarkabl® m®dlum Powew',
L
bly go back to Its original political and national rela undertaken and well done. A faith in the spiritual
world crammed down us, as so much spoon-vitonals,
,
, .. , ?
•„ have been'Similar to those of Mr. Foster Who hss
tions. The Integral parts of tbo Union would be pre
would be worth nothing nt all. It oould never be dilong De®ded’
steady “8 ln tbe heat ftnd5?v®' * ” preceded him here, and is now Ita England.; -The
cisely toAai and where they were before tbe Union was
gested.”
national Impulses, and bring to the nafftal ohar- '
Qf
arfl ifaoughs.
established. This act would Involve the restoration
--------- - ---- --------------------- —
acter an accession of power, which flows only out of
r
Thev have both given a urge
of preexisting alliances and obligations, and tbe con
Ralph Waldo Emerson thinks that the American resources carefully developed; The bloody struggled
..mm,*, and satisfaction in presenting
sequent dependence of the disintegrated States on tbe
powers to'whlob they previously owed allegiance. It Eagle will oome out of the war mnoh less of a a- in whloh we are engaged with anarchists and reyo
j^ahOut to sail f<*■ England,1 laxidLWo®J
was only as Integral parts of tbe United States. pf 000E This is hopeful, surely. We shall bempre llutionists, mriy itself proye ueeful In. the same way
it it undeniable /that It forces us to treat gigantlo English* friends we oommend him as an eyosl*0
America tbat they ever achieved their independence/ natural, more simple in our Ilves and habits ( truer,
and established a separate nationality. Virginia, | | wiser, and, therefore, more soundly happy.
| social problems with tbe aerlouiness which they de-1 medium.
•
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Epitaph*.

1

Discoursing of the modern custom of chiselling '■

often find hieroglyphic inscriptions on tombstones, and better to follow in the well-beaten jpath* our
.
I '.?thht,id their graphic significance, are more eloquent fathers trod.”
th mi tho most florid exuberenoe of epitaph. . One of

*’

A minister of the Unlversalist persuasion says:

this sort, recently seen, was intended to Represent «It la no far from the admitted teachings of theology,
an aged man; near tho summit of a column is carved, that to me every page bears evidence of insanity.”
in allo relievo, a large sheaf of wheat The interpreA student of Harvard University says: ■< It goes

;

J

bud‘ a lamb; a broken ehaft; a butterfly fluttering is'all, except that the author has recorded himself a
over a flower; a lyre with snapped string and sprig madman."
of laurel; d cresset with flame issuing from the
A school teacher In Boston, says:11 To the think

mouth; a blaring torch; a pen-a book—a scroll; ing, feeling soul, the whole book is indescribably

the Light—think themselves slighted, &a

a winged hourglass.

Another

age warrant the undertaking, we will expand the di

all thinking minds.”

Men and women have put ingenuity to the rack, deep-toned' sincerity pervades

this

collection of

to devise a method of expressing in enduring marble thoughtful and thoughtless reflections."
the sentiments—whether of faith, of grief, of affeo-

A gambler says: “ It evinces deep thought and a

tion, or of. consolation—that were excited in their thorough knowledge of human life.”

minds by the death of their friends and relatives.

A Methodist minister says: " The author is a fool,

It is a subject that, at some periods, engrosses all and hell-fire will be tbe reward for suoh a publica-

thoughts; for humanity is not able to avoid the test oation."
.
whioh death and the grave are certain to impose.
" It may appear to conflict with the stereotyped

We happen, all of us, to be mortal; and when one of' forms of society—but it is in harmony with tbe act
our friends dies, and our heart is torn sorely with ual realities of life—so it will bemost readily ac
temporary woe, it is a fond consolation for us to be cepted by those who have passed through the most
permitted to pour out our souls in expressions of’ and the severest experiences."
"This little book contains enough kernels of
grief suoh as marble oan retain, and return again

and again to regard them with all the affection of’ thought to stimulate one’s interior life far beyond
which our hearte are capable.

,

the span of tbe present sphere.”
An old lady who has 4pen crashed with affliction

Lyceum nail, Sunday, Feb. 9.

saya: “ I love every woraof it, for it is God’s truth."

The Southbridge Journal says: 11 It abounds with
Mr. H. 8. Chapman, of Charlestown,. Mass., delivereid two capital discourses before the society at this originality of thought and with striking truth.”,
hall in the afternoon and evening.
B

of rich gems of thought.

They were full

The Tri-Weekly Publisher, a paper that is alive to.

Mrs. L. P. Rand, of Mil fresh things, says: " It contains over three hundred'

ford, Mass., read an original production in the after texts or apothegms whioh are full of meaning, and
noon, and in the evening the famous production will furnish food for a life-time of study and

7

^called u The Raven."

Mrs. Rand’s readings are ap

propriate and effective.

B
r

-
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0

We think a reengagement

thought."
.
Another paper says: " The book is true to the

of her services at this ball will bemost acceptable practices of life that are without deception—but it
may well be called untrue to the pretentious form*
to the people.
The instituting of free meetings at this plaoe indi of society that are seldom without deception."

Another says: 11 The author has totally failed to
do what he has apparently attempted"
j.Ua-u—
-• •• —■’ a thomnwh knowl
: tapaWh‘*brseating'"eight fiundreif persons,,-anS"near
edge or human life.”
that number was present. As we glanced over the
" It is full of suggestions, and interesting truths.”
cates very good results.

Every seat was filled on

tbe lower floor, and there were but few in the gal
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Tlcxcu, 25 cent*.

^oohs.

mensions of the Banner sufficieutiy to satisfy all par

Entire fearlessness seldom exists in a woman, but
Help ns rear the edifice, friends, of is aimirabie when it does; it is absurd to suppose
which we are now but Just laying the foundation, that masoulinb virtues cannot exist in woman with >
and you in time will see that neither we nor too
the most lovable, feminine delicacy.
have labored in vain.

ties concerned.

We have received a pamphlet through the mall,

with "please notice” written on the margin, bear

ing the title,

Modern Times Lectures."

It gives

the programme of a series of disoouraes •« to be deliv

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Lvcwm Haw, Tbskokt ST»«*T,(opno*ltohe»d of School
•treat.)—The regular cotirMonociure* will continue through
the winter, »nd *ervlce* will commence at 2:45 and 7:16
n'filotik. p tf* Admleslon Froo* Locturon cnuBscd***
Rev Adin Ballou Feb. 16; Prof Clarence Butler. March 0;
Mr*. Fannie Darn Smith. March 23 and 80; Mib* Lizzie
Doten, April SO and 27; Mi.i Emma Hardlngo In May.
___
'
___ _/ __
oSJ??!1™
ra»nd» Win' ^°oT?K'T
Snlrttual hiwUdrb sro hold ovory Bundsy ot 10
a* m*
Oonforencemeeting*at 8and71-2r.M. P.Olaik,Chairman.
Tbo Bolton Spiritual Conference meat* every Wednesday
evening, at 71-2’ o'clock. Tho sutyoct for next evening I*:
"Uro. of Buffering."
O_rablhtowm
Sundaymeetlngaareheldat
ContralHall
_
_ _ .—_____
_
__
_
at Sand 7 o'clk,afternoon and evening. Speaker*engaged:
Mat Emm* Houaton; Feb. 16, 28«nd March 2; Mr*. M. 8.

-

.

T iTlj

_A_ * >

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Avthou or “Whativt.* re. I* Riobt,” mc. .
.
.
......
IT.?0”
«?nd
teeent, roet-jmld. loan; pane
I JL the country for *5 cento.
Thl* book, of three hundred Aphorlimi.cn thlrty-*|x printed !»!!»•. eonmln* more valuable matter than Ib ordinarily
r°u"dJ,9 l>“nd«d* of printed page* of popular raiding m»vlor. The work I* a rich treat to all thinking minds.
I For Balo at tho office of tbe Banner of Light, 168 Washing.
I •«** atfnnt Boston
tf
Dec it
1
1
1 '_______________ _ ___________
I
.
aQW BEADY;
,
'______ _____________ —
_____________________

I

nn

CflUSC HUtl C11FC Of SeCCSSlOD.

ered a new treatment for diseases of the'eye, by whioh I j®™™* “^ouitou.‘*Apri“ 6. wind m ^N. 8.' Green*!
ho has been enabled to cure some of the worst oases heit April «
.............
....................
I —y LK0 miller, esq., delivered at Pratt'. HaiLProri-

of blindness ever known, without pain or the use o/tn-1 „ Marslwmkad.—Meeting* are held In Bassett •now Hall. I [J aet)CC| n.
(.n mo evening of Bunday, Doc. 8,1861, and
.
...
rr.
v—i — .-i.Li__________ ■_ I Speaker* engaged:—MU* Lizzie Doten, March Sand 0; r. | reneated bv universal renuest. at the *amo place, on Tuetdiv
etrumente. He has also baa astonishing success in) L.W*a*wortb, last three Sunday* in June.
evening of the following week.
'
treating cancers. If this is really the ease, the DooLowaix.—The8plrltuali*t*ol thl* cityboldregnlarmeetSingle copies 12 cent*; ten copies $1, mailed free; o*e
. _
__ .ii
I,. ... .„..j .. »>,. ingeon Sunday*, foreneon and afternoon. In Wells'* Hall, hundred copies $8.
tor will have all the business he oan attend to the I gneaker*engaged:—S. J. Finney, E*q., during February; I All order* addressed to BELA MARSH, 14 Rromfleld sL,
moment the facts are generally known.
‘I Belle Scougall, during March.
Boston, BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, or ROBS a toucey,
.
„•
N*W Bkovobd.—Music Hall ha*been hired by the Spirit- 12J,Nassau street, New York, will bo promptly supplied.
Prof. Clarence Butler speaks the next two Sundays
Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,and I Deo. 28._______ ________________ tf
_________
in Springfield, and Miss Liizie Doten in Taunton.
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
,
„ . .,
P
B
„
._
Pobtland,M«.—TheSptrltuallsts of tbls city hold regular Rnglifill Wnr|(S A]) SDirltlinllSllli
Ancient GUMPSKS OF THB SriRlT-LANn, No. 87, meeting* every Sunday In 8on»orTemper»nee Hall,on Con- I "‘‘O110*1
1’®
** aollls
—tn ......
....
gre»*. between Oak and Green streets Conference In the I
'
'
will appear in our forthcoming issue.
forenoon. Lecture, afternoon and evening,at 2 1-4 and 7 ypnE NBGnT-NBDK OF NATURE ; Or,

Wo are assured by gentlemen Who know well what
,t... ... ♦!,.»
w Tnrtl. IRand isriinh.
they say, that Joseph W. Tuttle, 16 anu 18 Clinton
street, Boston, sells all kinds of meats on terms

and

the most fair and honorable in all respects. Also I herjn yOb,; Mr*. Fannie DavI* Smith, in April; Frank L.
country produce and fresh Shaker apple sauce, to-1 Wadtwortb In May; Mr*. M. 8. Townsend In June,
tn .... Jbn
I Naw foBK.—At Lamartine Hall,corner Sth'Avenue and
matoes, qumoes in cans, so.
M(h |lteoU meet|ng, Br0 hcld orery Bunday *t io i-s a. m..
Some men are always beforehanded and at their « '- “.11’2 »• “• Dr. H. Drereer I* Chairman of tb* A..o-

I Mr Exr«nt«Kcss r» SrreiruAireK. By Mr*. Newton
I Crosland. Illustrated with aUiut twenty plain and colored
I engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
ISloo
Dea 21.______________________ tf_____________________

ease, while others of equal resources live habitually
a “otoworth's Hall 80S Broadway, Mr*. Cora L.v. Hatch I
rVFTJV ONE’S BOOK
from hand to mouth.—Exchange.
. I w|r lecture every Sunday, morning and evening.
I
x_r v a-iav x
a-j
.
True; and the latter are always looking with a Miwaub**, Wi*.—Lecture*every Bunday at Bowman's
.nr«v
. ,
’
....
_ j
, • ., , °
..
, Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. m. I JUBT WHAT IS NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES I
jealous eye at the former, ana curelog their own “ Saul I^oturenideslrlngengagemontspleue address Albert Morton,
condition.”
I Clivblabd, Ohio.—Speaker* who wish to make appolntA Wear Beak by Andrew Jackson Dnvia!
,
,
. , .
. . ment* at Cleveland, are requested to address Mr*. H.F..M.
A. W. Fenno is managing and playing with marked I Brown, who la authorized to confer with them.
m wm oi mmi
success at the National Theatre, Cincinnati. Mr.
St. Loure, Mo.—Meetings are held In Mercantile Library
Fenno is tho first American aotor known to have oom- «»levery Sundayat 101-2 o'clock a. m, *nd 71-2 r.
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
mitted himself openly to a belief in the Harmonial
D VERT ISE ME RTS.
Human Body and Mind.
Philospphy, though there are many in that profession I
’
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
who are friendly to this Spiritual gospel of human I
th|g pg—r circulates largely In all parts of the1 country,
How to repel dlscasa regain licaltb, live as ono ought,
progress.
'
I It Isa capital medium through which advertiser* can reach
treat disease of every ooncolvablo kind, recuperate the enere
.
■ ■
.
customer*. Our terms are moderate.
. . glee, recruit the worn and exhausted syslt m, go through the
Digby received reqentfy a very spicy paper from I.
------------.— --------I world with tbe least wckr and tear and In the truest oonI dlllons of Aahnony—this Is what Is distinctly taught In thli
............
...........................................................................
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j_c>“ok- 8pe»l<or8 engagod .—Bollo Scougall, during Feb.;
J Ghosts and Giiobt-Sikus. By Catherine Crowe.
W.K. Ripley for the three fir.t Sunday, n March; Ml**
For wlo *t tho Barmer of Light Office. Price 80 cent*,
Emma Hanilnge, two last Sabuatb* In April; Mr*. Fannie I
DavI. Smith for May;Mr*.M.MMaeumber lor June.
mgiit in tiie valley.
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THE GREAT CONFLICT!
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if ura. THB following Standard Work* have been added to our volume, both by proscriptions and principles,
tie satU
maue jnis^eye*.. w (e’tpre(a)u IL .WhojJ^ aJresdy extensive assortment of Books,and will be sent | Thera are to bo found more than
Dltpatch’d it 1 That’s the question.
I by mall to »ny p»rl of the United Sintc*, at the prior* annex
prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
of grey-headed, venerable men—more In proportion wljd and untrue, but the most erudite cannot prove
__ . .
...
I ed. .AU order* mutt be addreaeed “ Banner ot Light, Bolton,
Disease.
The rebels considered a bayonet charge by Feder- Mat*.
than are usually found in other congregations. them false."
Such a mass of information, coming through *uob a aouro
alista as a splendid joke,' They went off at Mill Letter® on the law of Man's Nature and DeyelopThese grey hairs indicate ex, erienoe and mental ac
An abolitionist lecturer says: “ I think it is hor
_ ,
. . r
.
.*
..
J .
, ,
ment. By Henry George Atxlnion, P G n., and Harriet
makestill* book, ono of Indescribable Vnine far
I Martineau. Frlco. cloth, $1. Foliage 15c.
tivity, as well as feeling hearts that have met .with rible trash—it, will stigmatise the author and be a Springs fast.enough when they saw the point.
Family Reference, and It ought to be found In every
Thn flommltim nf Wav* nnd
Nawa anraod I A Few Day* in Athena; dr, An Abtlract >,r the £p<curand buffeted the conflicts of time. Suoh men fall curse to the world."
ino committee OI ways anu Means nave agreed I eanandi^loBdtoiopAy.ielngthoTrantlallonoraUreek household In tho land.
There are no enaca ot disease which Us direction* and rule*
Manuscript
discovered
In -Herculaneum.
By ~
Frances
to impose a tax on railroad passengers of one-fourth
"
J
~
Into the beautiful arms of Spiritualism, and love it.
Judge A. says: " It fires heavy guns, vrell aimed,
Wright, author ot“Vlew* of Society and Manner* in do not reach. AU climates, aud all states ot tho climate come
of a cent per mile.
We can heartily commend Mr. Chapman to our so its opponents will curse it”
America." Price, cloth, 60c. Postage 8a
equally within Us range.
An old maid, who hates the male sex most veno-1 The “Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The ,
spiritual friends where they are wanting deep and
Deacon L. says: “ It will damn more souls than
Those who have known the former volumes of the anther,
Element* of rhyslcai and Moral Philosophy. By T, B.
will bo rqjolced to know that In tho latest one M*. Davis
solid reasoning. He presents,.to use his own words, our church oan save."
,
•
mously, out a female acquaintance recently, who oom. I Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 16a
bxaohxb TH* wholi XACi, and Is freely lending himself to a
plimented her on the iuoy-anoy of her spirits.
I Hume’s Essays and Treatise? on Various, lubject?.
" the deeper tide of spirit, that flows up the stream,
A farmer from Iowa says: " It is my great high
work of tho largest value to tbo human famIIj.
By David Hume, Etq. With a brief sketch of tho Author s
PARTED LOY1R8-. .
I
rather than the surface bubbles that float down.”
prieet.”
■
■
. * . '■:, . ' .
Il should i» in the hand* of every Man and Woman,
Life and Writing*. To which are added, Dialogues con
, And we oan also most heartily commend Mrs.
A good lady says: " J do not know what. to think
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth', $1. Postage 17c.
Shake hands for ever, cancel all our vows,
’
for all are as much Interested In Ils success as they are In
And when we meet.at any time again,
' The System of Nature i Or, Law* of the Moral and Phy their own Health aud Happiness. Herds tbo Plai* Road
Band as a lecturer as well as reader, for her powers of it, for it turns everything that we have been
sical World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of-Good Sense,"
Be it not seen In either of our brows,
to Both I
of elocution are truly charming, and, if desired, her taught In religion upside down.”
eta A new and Improved edition, with note* by Diderot.
That we one jot of former love retain.
A handsome 12mo., of 4S2 pages. Price only $1.
Two volume* In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 24a
subjects for readings will be original.
" Some of these three hundred aphorisms are val
_
[Drayton.
Fob. 15.
tf
Single copies mailed free on receipt ot price. For sale at
uable, others dubious, others transcendent,, and oth
Sixty-four thousand four hundred of tbe present
tho Baxnhb or Lioht Ornes. Boston, Mass.
Nov. 23.
GUIDE
OF
WISDOM
AND
KNOWL

*
Manner* and Thing*.
ers being spiritual, we are unable to decide at pres population of Canada are natives of the United
EDGE TO THE SPIRIT-WORLD. Just published by
JUBT
PUBLISHED.
.
The world is slowly recognising the fact, that it ent whether they are good or bad."
Almond J. Packard. For sale, wboleaalo aud retail, at thl*
States.
office. Single copies, 25 cent*. „
tt
Fob. 16.
“ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY
must come back upon first principles again. All
"Tho author is a gentleman of intelligence and’
It is heaven upon earth to have a man’s mind
ISS
M.
0.
GAY,
Builneu,
Clairvoyant
and
Trance
Me
the tricks and traps of .modern life are worth little rare benevolent feeling, and we can excuse a great
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously,
move in charity, rest in Providence, and turn upon
dium. Also attend* to examination ot disease*. No.
al Dodworth's 11*11, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug.
to us, when they cause the decay of that vigor. We tpany of his flights of fancy, in consideration of the
624 Waahington tlreet, opposite Common atrcet. Hour* from
26,1861, through EMMA HARDINOE, by THE SPIRITS,
tbe pole of truth.
0 to 12 A. H., from 2 to6 r. it.; from 6 to S on Monday and
must throw off all this surplus affectation, which liberal, humane and kind spirit pervading ail bis
Price,
$3 por hundred, or 5 cent* single copy; alien sent by
Jo Con is of. the opinion that a vain fellow is sim Friday evening*. Term* 6u cento. Circle* nn Tuo*day and
mall, one cent additional.
has proved such a damage to our manners, and, writings.”
Thursday evening*, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admission
ply a weathercock.
'
Just published ond for vale wholesale and retail at the
10'centa.
lm°
Feb. 16.
worse than that, to the character that underlies
Banner ol Light office, 158 Washington street If Nov. 2.
A good orthodox woman says: " I never read a
In this world there are many methods of doing
no IM GOD r A Fow Thought* on Nature and
those manners. What must oome to the top now, is book that gave me suoh a feeling of happiness."
nothing magnificently, and doing something slowly
Nature'* God, and Man'* Relation* thereto By A. P.
A NEW BOOK.
realness in all things—in-speech, thought, manners,
Another says: “ Should there chance to be a per-'
iml>*. For tale at tho office of the Banner of Light, 153
and painfully.
t
Waahington
street,
Boston.
Price
per
hundred,
$7;
single
N
extraordinary
book haa made IL appearance, publiahad
and living. Shams last but a little time, and it is son who speakswell of it, it will only show that
at Indlatfapolla, Ibd. The following la tho Hue:
tf
Feb. 15.
Fugitives from the South say that the troops there copies sent by mall, 10 cent*.
merely for temporary service that they are invented. there are more fools than one in the world.”
AW EYE-OPENER;
’
■
,
* I
<
MRS. D. O. PHIOE,
are very loose in tbeir habits. Digby thinks there
Simplicity and truthfulness are very soon going to be
The Cape Cod Republican; one of the freshest and
CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
MEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT,
is nothing strange in this, as they wear the Zouave
in better demand than they have been; indeed,'they smartest papers in New England, says: " This A B
407 Fourth rtroet, New York.
................. ?r.A 0A“ ,a,“T-..............
uniform.
,
are already. It is has come to that, that the people 0 book contains a largo bundle of sententious para
f. Containing—“Doubta of Infldclo," embodying thirty Im
Term*, SI I t2 If the party be absent.
Iw
Feb. 15.
portant Queatlona to the Ckrgy; Mao, forty CloaO Queatlona
A French surgeon has been making experiments
. are actually disgusted with what they have been, graphs, whioh, had they emanated from Ralph Waldo
DENTISTRY,
~
to tho Dootora of Divinity, by Z»a ; a curloua and IntereitIng work, entitled, L* Uiun, and much other matter, both
' . witnessing so long, in the matter of frauds and de Emerson, would have attracted a world of admiration. upon sores arid wounds of persons of frail constitu
‘TAB. A MM I BROWN gives special attention to preserving
tions, and' when .every form of remedies failed, JLJ such bsdly decayed or broken teeth ks are usually ex amualng and li atrucllvo.
celts, and now, when they demand a purer quality of They are as oracular as the Sage’s sentences, often
Thia book will canto a greater excitement than anything
tracted, and to filling and regulating CniLDsan'* T«*th.
of tbe kind ever printed In the Engllah language.
. men for their service and favors, it will go very hard, times, but are not quite so foggy in expression, and of internal and external, the most enbburaglpg success
AaiinotAt, Txbth os Vulcakitb, which I* superior to
When tho “Eye O| enor" flrat appeared, Ita elfocta were eo
but they will have-them. In this, as in all other course, hence, are not so wondrously beautiful.
has been found in causing a common hand bellows metallic plate In cleanlinett, durability and accurate fit, at unprecedentedly electrical and aatouudlng, that the Clergy,
about
half
tbe
price
ota
well
made
set
ongold.
Pure
Sul

In conaultatlon, propoaed buying tho'copynght and Drat edi
ways, the supply must equal the demand.
Som^f,tlte8e sentences are so true to nature, (Hat" to act on thq part for fifteoWwninutes at a time four phuric Ether used In extracting
tion for tbo purpoee of auppreeaing thia extraordinary pro
tidies K dsyi ‘The good effect was astonishing.
Fob. 8.
241-2 WINTER STREET, BOSTON.
St
duction. Tho work waa finally aubmltted to the Rev. Mr.
thevta.we.do
tlie
fresh.air.'
<
For
|ustabcie
:
• .
■
,
• • •
.
•.
■
•.
>।
Weat, tor hie opinion, who returned for answer, that the Rook
calm'while your hdvqjsnry storms ahd frets,
j^ybe fragments ’ of perfection camfot’ be calieff
I!}/!%!
submitted for hie examination, threatened, It was true, tbe
THE
FUGITIVE
WIFE.
demolition of all creed*, novertholeai, In III* opinion, nothing
: . There, and nowhereelse.'does a. person live and ;VoWg, for Choy are' necessary to constitute perfec-' andyou bhn warm yourself at his fire.
NEW AND INTERESTING BOOK, by W<b»n Ohabi. would be gained by Itatuppreaalon. Said be, let truth and
A charming anecdote is fold of Mr. Spurgeon. An
\ ■ 1
have his being. No matter how perseveringly or
Bela Marsh hoe Just published an interesting work, error grapple.
ThCkyo-Opener" ehould be In thohandaof all who de, adroitly a man may seek to cover uphis aims, plans, < But an inch farther on, we find a sentence,irhioh elderly minister'from the country oalled upon him, written by Warren Chase, author of “ Life Line of the Lone
'
Ona" the title of which 1* “Tna Fuomva Wira;" being a alro to think for thctnaolvoa.
Price, 40 come, postpaid. The trade furnlahod on liberal
. desires, or weaknesses, he will discover himself tin in the miodsjf^jnM^. people,.qf, .whatever opinions,' congratulating him upon his success, and mildly re Review, Criticism, and Commentary on Marriage, Adultery,
and
Divorca
Polygam.i,
Monogamy,
Celibacy,
and
Free
Lovo,
terme.
For
aalo
at
the
Baxaia
or
Lroiir
(juice.
No.
158
-will
be sufflo(enl caufe’ for, considering the. (itjthor a . buking him for his eccentricities. Mr. Spurgeon
spite of himself, and do it at every turn. A* F»t;
Shakerism, Communism, and Boclsllsm. interspersed with
Waablnglon at., Beaton.
tf
Sept. M.
lunatic..
It
is('4Ws:i'Pnii
’
q
ly,living
is
as
lawfqljas
affections being oalled out and centered in any mere
took three pence from his pocket and said," Dr. Poems and Sketches of Actual Life, as seen by the author dur
ing many years' travel, with.proposed legal remedies for do
hbfy living.’ Thatdslho *AU Right’ doctrine, with
object of ambition, it is out of tbe question; yet if he'
the other day I was ip,.annoyed by an organ- mestic trouble*...................
........................
....... ............
is steadily pursuing a certain course for the ’deS 'Wvengeahee.i'<’’:,-Rr,:'
grindey that I gave the man three pence to go away. ' Price, In paper binding, 25 cent*; In cloth, 40 cento—sent TkTENDED to elucidate the dames of the Change* com
by maiL . Published and for sale by
BELA MARSH,
I Ing upon all the Earth at tho present time* aud the Ne;
love his heart bears to some one, then.is: hia
g.^ehave no,roop((br farther remarks upon this
Now will you take the same sum, or shall I make it
14 Bromtleld at., Boston, and by tbo author.
turo of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, do.,
Jan. IB.
eowSw
by Joshua, Ouvlcr, Franklin, Washington, Paine, de., given
tion something better than ambition mardlyj and lip singular voluine, except to say that it contains at
sixpence 1"
'
through a lady, who wrote “Communications," and “Fur
. . affections that control and guido it show too plainly denstaiarge fundofsolld truth and wisdom, highly
. Worse than a TniEP^T^rbo^s who will solicit
BOOK8EUUER8’ AND NEWS-VENDERS' AGENCY ther Communication* from the World of Spirit*.**
< where'tbe heart Is anchored. Everywhere,* ataigl ■tihitdred with'ttte/anthoris favorite idea. Many of money from others, o*Wnsii>ly for charitable pur
Price 50 conn, paper. When sent by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition for poatago.
'affections betray him. If he can love nothing highly’ I fjs pbstagea wilt imst. a response in thousands of
poses, and then approprist*>it to their own use, are
Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
ROSS & TOUSEY,
.'®*|n<Jsj'1ipdeed, it is only the thinker that
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BANNER OF LIGHT,
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mall.
•
ptetakably than in any other, iif he have Atodi^ \
^?ji^y>^e''iibink the author is '
Would
respectfully
invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal Communication* from the Spirit World, on God, the
Tbo right man in the right place—a husband at
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
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congregation, we were struck with the large number
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creating a like sensation at Waahington.

enlist, No. 259 Tremont Street, Boston, has disoov-

Tbe Herald of Progress says: "The spirit of a

*

B01I0N MUSEUM-Tremont, between Court 4 School

We desire oles, while the attempted blockade ot Gen. Stone ia

to accommodate every one; and, should our patron

ered at Thompson, L. L, on Sunday afternoons, at
*11 beautiful symbols, and not to be mistaken in their beautiful.”
■
3 o’clock, p. m., (exact time,) commencing on Sunday,
A
reformer
says
:
"The
book
falsifies,
”
and
as
'
signifleanoy.
26th, Moses 74. <By Henry Edger, Member of tbe
A youthful artist has a monument on whioh is an evidence that it does he quotes from the book :—
Positive Council" 'We passed thedooupent to Digby,
sculptured a group of penoils and a pallette. and " A reformer always fancies himself better than
who at once,11 without leaving his seat,” pronounced
across it is engraypn Jiis name. One monument ex those he pretends to reform.”
its contents “ clear as mud.”
Mbits A lark soaring heavenward, with a rosebud
The Investigator says: " The ABC of Life is a
We learn that Edward Knight, physician and ooin its beak—very beautiful and expressive. One has curiosity in its way, and is worthy tbe attention of

' a watch-dial with its hand fixed at twelve.

AWSMMBW BOSTOli.
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Wo feel provoked beoause we oannit print all the
m htm •> no.mnnr
.nntii ih* mi,i
1.
AdmiHion 25 cent*। Orcheur*ind RerervedMtU,
good thinge sent us by onr friends from different parts ne uireoted to him at Seymour, Uonn,-until the mid- l5J«nn Wrform.nce* commence in tho evening it 1 i s
die of March.
IO clock, ind Wedne*day*nd8*lurd*y*flernoont*ts o’clock.
of the country. We have on hand matter enough to
--______ ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS-Oenmake up half a dosen Banners; and tbe writers are
□------------- n______ __ ---------—
.
h
*h»lc*, Anim*)*, Repines, Ac. Open
Sinoulab Coincidence.—The stone blockade of from o a. «. to 10 ». *. Admiuion 25 cent* ; Children under
doubtless wondering why their productions do not see Charleston is creating excitement in European cir- I
***”’

of a hand, pointing upward; of an eye, emblematic the Holy Bible.”
.
of vigilance; of a.star; a butterfly, emerging from a
A book critic says, "thef coker is handsome, the
chrysalis 5 an anchor; a cross; a dissevered rose, or paper is good, the execution is commendable—that

:

5

Ing home on a month’s furlough, all letters should I

taiion on the base is from Job—He shall oome to beneath .the surface of external things and reaches
his grave in full age, like a shock of corn fully ripe.” tbetwell-spring of God’s eternal truth. Let me not
Then there abound, now-a-days, sculptured images be deemed sacrilegious if I should say it ranks with

‘
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ALL SOETS OF PARAGRAPHS.

. _
.
A» English divine says, «A part of the. book I

but as a whole It ie
- graves of• be- like,
is transoendentaiism.
transcendentalism. Amer< emblems, epitaphs, and- texts upon the
1
loved'once, an observing writer remarlts
that we tea is tending in this direction. I believe it is safer
O' iural' UUOO, wu v'ueea a'.ug n.lUP
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thing of a bad fix.

fjf,
I Pl*

i.L —In thte department of the Bashs we claim
.tk.Tbr the spirit whb.e name II bears, through
J II Cosast, »nlle ।11 » condition called the Trance.
The, are noi nubllihrd on account of literary merit, bums
tesu of spirit communion to those friends who may recognlao
"'wJ hrtA to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of
their earth life to that beyond, ami to do away with ths erro
neous Ides that they are more that rttriTB. belnijs Wo beHero ths public should know of the spirit-world as II Is—
should Irarn that there Is uVII as well as good In IU
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
spirits In those columns that does -noi comport with Ids
rea«on. Each expresses so much ot truth as ho p.rcolres—
Du dufO.
.

• ll
Our (Jlrclr*.—Theclrcha nt wh’ch thcao coninninlca*
lions are hiivcn, aro held at iho Bannmr or Light Officii,
No. 158 WumxaTOK Stkmbt, Hoorn No. 8 (ui» eul’B.) every
Mon pat, fUKBhAY nnd TnunaiiAY nftcrtioon. nnd are free to
the public. Thu doom aro closed pnelse!) al Ihrco o’clock,
and uuue are admitted after that time.

' N

mebbageb to be published.

The communication* given by ibe follow ing named spirits
will ta published Ifi regular course:
Thurnlay,
2’1 —Invocation; “Do tho Spirits come at
tho call ut moitalsf Lclund Clia«<«; llicanlo Hernandez;
1’etorHeirs; MaiyAnn Towers: Harriet tiewell; CapL Is
rael Hall.
Monday, l)t£- 30.—Invocation ; "Is the Boul’s Progression
Endless?" William Watson; Elizabeth Perkins; Freddy
Davis; Joshh Copvlaml.
Tueiday, Ike. 31.—Dr. Wm. Clark, Boston (printed In No,
)fl) • C.tihurlho Boyce. Princeton. N. fi.; Charles P. Young,
tian Fraiielfco. Cui. -, Thomas Gould, Orleans. Mass.
Thunday. Jan. 2.—I nvocalion; “When will mnn become
inhaltrly happy?” Wm. T. Eernnld,tit.Louis; Hutacca Hop
pin, Philadelphia; Margaret Connelly, Manchester, N. H.
Monday, Jan. ti.—Invocation; “Shall man ever become
law uulu himself—and if so, when?” “Why aro the com
munications glvon al this circle more for strangers to Ilian taHovers In Spiritual manifestions?” Willie Downs, High street,
Boston; Florence 8. Upton, Charleston, 8, C.; Joseph Biil1 Inga,Jeweller, Montgomery, Ala., to his son Henry; Patrick
Mdrphy. Duver, N. II.
'
lutiday, Jan. 7.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous questions;
Martha Hutchins, Belfast, Mo.; Hiram Kenney, to his wife In
Boston; Polly Jcnncss, Bye. N. IL
Thurtday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; “Tbe Chief End of Man
(What Is It to be born again?” William tiherman Osgood
(printed In No. 17); Benjamin Bancroft, New Yoik; Llzzio
Dellop, New York; Charles Beaman, to his son; Bally Brown,
to her children; To Clarence Williams
,
Monday. Jan, 1.1.—Invocation; ” PerfectionBl chard 8.
Devonshire, Manchester, England; Ellen Marla Sampson,,
New York City.
Tuaday, Jan. 14.—Invocation ; “Will the Spirit of man
forever retain Its present shstH) or form?” Nancy Hapgood,
Worcester. Mass.; Charles KimbMI. Boston; Philip T. Mon'
try. New Orleans.
Monday. Jan 20.—Invocation ; Miscellaneous Questions ,
Thomas Gaskin. Hecond Michigan Regiment; Mary Do. to
Major Robert Leo. Nashville, Tenn.; Solomon T. Ringo,
Keene, N. H.; Thomas Knox, Pembroke. N. II, to Abby
Knox. Prattville, Ala.
Tutiday. Jan. 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
“ LightAntbnlo Murrell, sailor. Inrk Saturn, N. Y.; Lucy
M. Pendlctun/Alliany, N. Y.: Samuel T. Johnson. St. Louis,
Mo.; Oliro Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.;| Samuel Bpraguo to
Philo Sprague.

! !!

•8p.

Invocation.
. Oh thou whom mon call God, thou spirit of tho
Universe, thou mighty controller of all things, wo
would ask to know more of thee; wo would ask that
all thy creatures may come into a better perception
of (hee in a future and immortal world. Our Father,
thou hast written with the finger of love on all wo
. see. We perceive this, 0 Lord, but wo desire to come
into a better understanding with our being, that it
may,grow in all things into a conformity with thee.
Wc ask no blessing on thy children, whom thou art
daily blessing; we ask thee not for the manifesta
tions of thy love, for thou art constantly showing
that lovo in all tho works ol thy hands; we ask thee
not to dry tho widow's tears, for thy goodness never
fails toward those who aro called to mourn So, Oh
our Father, in nil things wc perceive order and har
mony throughout thy kingdom. And for this we
thank thee, both now and forever. Amen. Deo. 10.

What’isTLifo?
This is the question that we aro to consider at this
time. What is Life ? A most beautiful and perfect
machine, which runs very well in tho hands of one
who understands it, but a very poor ono in the hands
of one who docs not understand it. Therefore wo
would counsel our questioner to seek to know more
of life, that ho may know how to run this wondrous
machine. This Is our definition.
Dec. 10.

Questions and Answers.
We are now ready to answer any question from
friends present.
Question.—“If we have any spirit friends present,
we should be happy to hear from them."
Answer.—That is a question which they alone can

answer.
Q.—“lf a spirit have a strong desire to communicate
with this medium, can he have access to Communicate with
this circle, at once, or must he wait certain conditions f"
A.—if the desire of the spirit is in harmony with
the surroundings, the spirit can como at will; but
if antagonistic to the surroundings he could not, and
must wait until ho come into harmony.
Some
spirits do not como into suoh harmony for many
months, some for years, while others possess the
requisites at the first co'ming.

Q.—Conicience an unerring guide.’’
A.—It is sufficient to guide men through this
mundane sphere, and we may say it is unerring.
Conscience is positive and absolute iu its dictates of
right. If man would always obey its dictates, he
would always be right. Conscience is sometimes
but the surroundings of tho man. it is tho most
unerring guide which God bas given to humanity.
Q,__ it not partly a child of education f
A.—That whioh men oftlimes mistake for con
science, is but education. It is often dlffioult to
a between the two ; but as man advances in the
of life, bo can distinguish the difference readi
ly. Beware of artificial'Conscience, that which is
but a legatee of tho past. Follow that which wells
up to you from a fountain in your own soul, pure
and unbiased, and you will be right. All religion of
the present day is but parts or portions Of that
which belonged to the ancients. Wo say all, for
there is nofca religion on earth which was not known
thousands of years ago. Some men arc very con-,
sclentlous regarding the observance of the Sabbath,
and they will not do this or do that, beoause they say
God has-set. apart , the day and hallowed it. Is it
conaoience of right, or is it education which' dictates
many such things ? We believe there ore perverted
consciences, wrapped around as with raiment, to
follow whioh would inevitably lead you wrong; but
if you have a simple, child-like conscience, and fol
low iu teachings, it will never lead you astray.

1 p

r

1

,

1

Q —"Can you tell me the distinction between ashing
not to bs led info temptation, and that of asking for
power to resist temptation 1"
A.—We cannot perceive the difference between the
two—if we have the power to resist, we cannot easily
be led into temptation.
Q.—"Is it not safer to avoiil temptation 1’’
' A.—Most certainly it is.
Dec. 10.

Samuel T. Jacoba.

if

Jerusalem i this coming over Jordan’s river tn
this kind of craft, is more than I bargained for.
Well, they tell us we must live and learn. So it is
•U the way along. When we look ahead, and think
. we are going right, we run agin something, and
'
when we think we have got to tno top of a ladder,
we often find out that wo've got another round to
climb. Come, look here, priest or devil! whatever
you are Do n’t be so slow. One thing at a time ?
Why I can do two things at a time. I reckon I was
- always quick at any thing 1 had to do. Good sense ?
I think 1 ain’t displayed muoh good sense in tho ecrI. lection of such a craft as this.
....
.
' My name was Samuel T. Jaoobs—commonly called
' / 8*m Jacobs—but I suppose It was not necessary to
'
give my name. I was born In Vermont, in Brod.
7
ford, and died out in Michigan. I ain’t bin a very
long time in this world. I died In Oberlin, not in
•;
Ohio, What State?
Where's'your ears? Can’t
: <tell what county It'was. lam come here tobe
Just as quiet as f please. J tell you, I’d in some*

’ "

■I''-'''

I

I went out of tM world <jruqk— ftel th# ful| force'of liberty, even as are the heatenly
the if I came here, to mention the name of one of his where. Now, Mr. Couhne^.f/od %less^li>|?lwlon»
dews to the inner sense. Our heavenly Father, we
family euppoaed to be in the spirit-land, but of whom aa yon do-well.u if not, and he curses you. it.will tS
perceive that tbon art standing with tbe child Amer
he 4M.net know., I believe he referred to an elder । your own fault. ' Good morning, sir.
' DoS24 *w
ica, and may |he atoms of the human race feel that
brother, who'went eeven'di’elght'years sinbe to Aus- ............
'
thou art God, and not only God as known and Beein ;1 tralia, but had never been heard from; I aminformed I"
1<> uiBhoda WiIkiiiB.:niKwi(I
in Heaven, but also seen from the depths of helL heie in Mexico, and consequently ie not dead,as]
I have been reqnested tooome here and UU ths
Oar Father, ife ask that wisdom and light from thy people call us.who come back in, this wny>- Gpo<l truth; lam askedTtoopnvlct either, WMlfArpne
heavenly, teipple, may. gleam in our souls, and all uay>B‘r'
' , ;
Ded-19- . who atandp convicted by law,, Oh, God! if ihare !>
through the world. We ask these things, and while
a God-oh, if there IsJsend,.oh, send itrengtinnot
®SJ> we l>(ar the coho come back to us, even so it
Nelly Gleason.
'
- to me, but to those who have erred.' Send,1 oh wind
shall be. Therefore, unto thee bo endless praises for
My name was Nelly Gleason '; I was ten years old. forgiveness, not to me, but to one weaker than -fay.
ever and ever.
Deo. 19.
I died of fever and throat distemper, two years, ago. self. I wish not to condemn one of God’s family. J
My grandmother and my unole Henry helped, me to have been charged to speak ,the trutb(,and Imme
The Purpart of the Message from Eng- come here and speak ; 1 want to speak, if I can, with not to condemn one who ie already wrapped jn the
my mother, and my father, too.. My unole Henry garments of,weakness and of darkness. ' I did hot
1
land.
We arc now ready for any proposition which may
was killed by falling from the yard-arm bf a ship, commit suicide. This is the plain, bones!' langukge
i 0 ’.Pi ty any person present. And we would twenty years ago, he said; he found me when I came that I am toepeak. Did she who standsoharged
“i" *J - 1-/1 - ®J are almost unable to control our here, and has been a father to me ever since 1 came. with my. murder, commit the act? Noi nohnot
subject, on account of her physical condition. Nev. My oldest brother is here, too. My body is in IVood. she—bnt the weakness that possessed iberw
crtheleaa
lawn, and my mother has worried a good deal be- (is a tribunal before whioh each sinning soul u onmwo shall do as beat we may,
•
Question.—" Ifproptr, 1 ihould like to inquirt whai cause sbecould not fix tbe place as well as she wished; moned. None can escape it. They need not go neI want to tell her not to worry about it, and to be fore any earthly tribunal. The great Jebovah ^^
m the purport of the meeeage from England 1"
,.
Answer.—It is perfectly proper. Put your ques- very happy. Folks meet you when you come here, implanted a conscience in the natures of all, tad'beand are very kind to you, and you ate not afraid fore, it every individual must be judged—before it
‘‘on iuto a proper form.
long, beoause of good care taken of you. God is not the weak sister must be judged, and if convicted at
Q.-“ ^hai it the purport of the meeeage from Enga great King, away off, but is where everybody is; all, God grant it may be there. Even the dearest of
land to out Mninietration concerning the Trent affair f"
and where everybody is best, there is the most of my earthly friends should be God-like if they Wish
A—Thai whtnh
oomlng from, hli-quarters in Lgland, wmes not
God. There isn’t any devil, and mother .need n’t to hold communion with the highest and holiest of
be afraid, and none of the little children need be heaven’s courts.
.
; :
Tho names of my boys wore David and 8am. I £5 fX^ho “£\o^
afraid that the devil will get them. They say on
I have learned during my short sojourn what it i»
earth he is in tbe spirit-world, and they say here he to suffer. I thought I had learned it on earth, but
find I ought to be pretty careful, braced up so t.ght. hag nothing to do with it. Believe me-this is a
is n’t here, and folks ought to know. My-mother’s it proved to be only on the vestibule of sorrow. But
When you come here hey tel you not to harm the mere bubble whioh will burst when it comes upon
name is Maria Gleason, and she is afraid of ghosts, when the entire truth is known, as I have known,
C
Ke.nr?
1 t?,lJoa Ld.,ed “h0It the surface, and you will know no more bf it. ItpurI aint any ghost, and if 1 could come to her, she and we see as I have seen, then comes suffering what
weather.but I don’t know what month it was. 1 ports to demand the immediate release of your two
men and women never dreamed of here.
;
;
Si. 5uV”8’' would not be afraid.
idled in Hartford, but used to live here, it's
I am Rhoda Wilkins. Oh, tell, tell the world to
said 1 must bo sure and tell the truth, and nothing lt8 exterior, a falsehood because it demanSome
.
Woodlawn out here, 1 mean; we bad the place when have mercy, to deal as God hast dealt with the poor
some we used to live here. I know where it is; it's only child who stands convicted of my murder. Icanhot
tell nothing about °them? lUcan’tO8boWemvrelf°and |hin88> not only against American but against ”Brit“• aalittle
littleways
waysrromnere;
from here t gooa
goodmany
manycniiaren
childrenare
are nurbur- wish
wish her,
her,lI oan
oannothave her convicted for the’frailty
somebody else. If you've'got to talk youmusttalk IwAkrtu
,nf?
have made a great' ied there. My unole Henry wants to come here, too, and weakness bfEumanity to ms. Oh, plunge Jher
‘
’
........
' ‘
‘
‘
'
■‘■'Jiumanity to me. Oh, plunger her
us yourself and not another.
oversight, wjiloh will tell ill time to most excellent My grandmother is here. He could talk if he wanted not into the whirlpool of despair, but ralhep into/he

almighty drunk; so drunk that I did n’t know
whether 1 went out on foot or on horseback. But I
tell you, I did n't sleep long on the way. If 1 was
dead drunk, 1 soon woke up. I ain’t drun>, now—
I’ve got over that. They say that when a man
goes book to this world, he takes'on him the oondl
tions he was last in. Bnt I ain’t drunk. You see,
I 'ye got two boys, and an old woman, tod. She's
almighty glad to get rid of me, and I do n’t know
about going back to'see her. I do n’t blame her,
either, and I always make it a point not to go where
1 'm not wanted. The boys were away when I left, and
I would go some ways to talk to them. I do n’t
know as there are any mediums where they are.
They both went away after gold. There is, ho?
Well, I want them to hunt up one.
.:
When I was young, from eighteen to twenty-eight,
I followed the sea, and learned to be—I might as
well say it—a drunkard and a rascal. . After that
I had a place left me, and I anchored,and dyank
rum—when I could get it There are some things I
want to say to my boys, that are not pretty to say
------—come
------- ------------- ____
_ tell
„„ them ____
here. _1 will
back---sober,
and
about_
the place I am in, and how I am off, and 1 ’ll show
them a giiide-board that’ll point the other way
from what 1 ’ve been going. Stranger, what’ve you
got to say to that ? If you do n’t like it, I am ready
to square off and give you a walloping. I can

How do I feel?

I feel well enough.

I waa of an

w*tt8e’

Deo. 19.

to, but do n’t like to come this way.

.

pool,of Siloam, where the waiting angelsstan^j^y

Deo. 19.

excitable temperament, but oould fight better when
ThnndnM TnnVanr.
~;~
'
and will take offJthqgarments of weakness.,'
1 just got Sober, than when 1 was drunk. Good-by,
.
, ,
®
ok on.
.
Invocation.
Deo. 24.
strangers, till 1 meet you agin. Be careful you do l
, n?‘ “er® *‘‘u the hope to make myself a
Spirit of truth, thou infinite Jehovah, the source
.
.
1
n’t say any thing I do n’t say. How do you leave? nome ln
e’P®oted such n home when I from whedoe we come, and to whom we must return,
Alice Maria Buckley;
. ’
Same way you como ? That's easy enough.
Ld *‘,’ery mu°h different from again webless thee for the principles of truth, afHived in Augusta. My mother wanted me to
Dec. 10.
wnai x expectea. 1 have been an inhabitant of the
feoting our present and particularly our eternal por- come here, if 1 could, and tell her if I was happy.
------■
JP*”*:*P“*“
y«tta. Mid I regret to say I do not tions. Our Father, the whole Christian world are and if I come here, she should feel happier herself.
Hannah Connelly.
i
? >1 deslre'or wpeoled to find, about to worship before the image of heavenly good, She wanted me to tell what I died for—no; died of,
They tell us of a heaven and a hell apart from that neL™
whloh. to. fi“d and like that Holy Saviour who used messengers to when I died, and how old I was, and what kind of
earth, and they speak to us of a place of restand a earth^ndso
? t0 °°T b^°k to
do the wlU of wiBdom‘
‘hey not only worship dress I had on when I was dead. My name was Al
place of torment; but they tell us of noplace suoh ™ CindJnMi1 and^m
tt®°“ Bnd Y^P-80®: the image, but from thenceforth be made better men ice Maria Buckley; I was six years old; I died of
as I have found since I left tbe world-no condition both of thJ™
n?i.
of mind aud body such as I have experienced. And jX’J feaZ®

Bn3nou» to speak to one or,
rTi« n { "V ThBodore

and better women. Our.Father, the hour is drawing sore throat, last March; I bad on my spotted dress,
wheV they °elebrate ,be birth of bim th<!y ?al1 Pinl£ and blaok- after 1
dead-n8’1 did n’‘4avo

I think Christianity'must be very muoh at fault in
t0 „’k‘®
, HePwortb'
‘heir Saviour. Oh, God, thou spirit of power, thou it
the matter.
• 11,„„«r 5 a *on818t°n sto[‘ « possible, I will say spirit of wisdom, we ask.this much for the devotees
My name was Hannah Connelly, and I lived aud f?“d I wlA^^s’“•“*
........................
at the shrine of Jesus, that they may look, not only
upon the image, but upon the life; may thejr wander
died at No. 82 Centre street, N. Y. I was American rierht as far as it is in mv nnw^
Ma 8»
born, of American parents. My name was Kinsley act n'ow aa x aia whnn
d|?ia^?0U d n°a
from the tomb bf the past, and see not only Jesus
before I married William Connelly. His parents that is a curse; I had religion,’but only that which
were Irish, and he American born. 1 was in my waq
,P.,’
/
thirty-seventh year when 1 died. 1 left two children, whloh led
'
d muoh?and I got Nothing.

one Six, and the other between three and four years.
swnu .I... to M„h ,r
U« ohild, William

»fnd 1 am not nlon»

,hio r„>

‘J

went away to sea, and I never heard from him. anv fl0(ie in Mii.;nn
n.r.Ai.sIl.1 a
Since then I have learned that he was drowned, but trine Thev are all fnult^Plf nnuVno'^h d°°*

l h„. .....

him I. .b. Wl,l,.,rt

M, dim

poXwHh consumption0118
‘
’ 8“P‘ & teSW t*? WUh°Ut 'U 7^1?°
I am here to-day to speak for my children, if not ft ™ ' TheX, mnn°?“«?d fQod'W,U ,tak®
.libUmm
1.
S..,..„.Ull.1.h..^

Kt'Wre.

Kiri'LKM"

many times, saying. "My mother, if spirits can
como baok, Why not do so for us.’’ I have made my
way through a crowd of strangers to oome here today. I was poor, but not now. A mother s lore
reaches across the river of death, and she brings it
baok to her child. God tells her it is right, and she

In proof of my personality, I will give an account
of a conversation with myBon »«->■»y lrciure
death. I said, " Mv.»’-i1 "ant ‘° E’Te y°“ a couple
of letters,'whi<m 'you are not to open until one year
after noy death. When you open them, you are to do
as near as you can toward carrying out what 1 have

knows it ie so.
.
The name of tho persons my ohild is with, is Oddfield. I have been told that they have some faith in
modern Spiritualiom. If they have, 1 ask that they
will bring about a meeting between me and my
child, or with them, and then I will say what 1
would not say here. My youngest child is better
situated. Though the people are poor, she is well
treated, and I thank her protector in the name of
God here, to-day. She desires to speak with me, and
~
1’ with 'her.
I would not care to have my children educated in
the popular faith of heaven and hell, wnich is not
within twenty miles of tbe truth. I do n t care to
have my children educated in that faith. I wish to
have the privilege of watching over them through
earthly guardians. This is what I called here today for,
Deo. 10.
*
__
•PntvHnlr rfPrion ite
,
T. .5 ,,
7, ;
T-.
l’MB‘^‘b«^Kertj’»/o»Beinpubl^
land. It’s in all about five daysjago. I make moself understood there by^writing me name and moving things. 1 toHFatb".HB8K7yjAa?anA^hlt

dictated. You are to tell no one that you have received these letters, but you are to carry out my
plan, and 1 hope God will aid you. If jt is possible
for spirits to come baok to earth, I will come and
assist you.” I have come, as 1 promised, not to
assist in carrying out the plan, but to overthrow
j vaa seventy-two years of age. My disease
wa8 an affection of the stomach.
I was
was first
first
I
^d that it was a tumor, and then that it was
a cancer, but 1 did not know what it was. My
- 19,
name was —
Theodore
Jackson.
____

Catherine Perkins,
They said if I was to oome here, I should find
someone to talk to me, but I do n’t see any one;
there’a nobody here that 1 know. Friends I friends I
friends I what if I ain’t any ? Yea, 1 have a little
boy, and it’s him I come to see about. He’s ten
years old. I bin dead three years. I want to see to
him—that’s what 1 want. Will you tell me how I
oan? He)|) in New York he»awlth Mr. Calvin
p
1 do n't know what street; 1 did n’t see him
for
month M mor(j
j
j died dead
drunk, in the Tombs-that’s how Idled. AU I

?78M°k °.want is. that he be brought up decent. No! noi
1 had been dead nigh three years. Father Haggerty not to suit me-nnt tn «nit me
desired mein
name of |D°My n^me !s SathS ^kins-Kate Perkins,
publtoto Uiefriends of spirits, and that if I would

mv uncle‘if ^worid do eo^He lives

do this, he would P”^1?®."®’^8’011Bnd?bab8J ln New York, but 1 do n’t want to talk with him; he
tt?\T.b,»toS’it
wont receive any thing from me. His name is Thomas
all 1 have to say about it_
Deo. 10.
Mnrrfty. yM| | ,d 1»e him to uke him hnd

him up decent; that’s what I come here for. He’s a
James Morgan.
lawjer; they lie, I know, but they are better than
I- find it difficult to speak.
It
me not to oome to his house un•
.. was
„ bard. for me
. to ministers. He told
-----------------------get control of the subject, nt all. But as I was here, less I got sober. Yes,it I oould have my way, I
1 was very anxious that 1 should not go away without would have him take him, and teach him law. M«
saying something. I died in Liverpool, England, boy’s name is William, after his father. No, he
the 10th of last month, of consumption. 1 was un- is n’t dead—no; be is In Europe; no matter about
able to speak loud for four or five months before I him; you need n’t ask about him; all I came for is
died, and lost control almost of my vocal organs, my child. 1 shall suffer for my actions, and it’s no
I find it difficult now, but I wish to communi- one’s business but my own, if I do; I know very well
cate with Margaret Elleuwood, in Boston, Mass. 1 did n’t do right; 1 have suffered for it, and expect
I believe this is the place. My name was James to suffer still more.
...
Morgan, twenty-one years of age. lam a relative What is the paper ytfli ’’publish this in—Police
of the lady, anddesire to communicate with her; Gazette?
[“Banner ov Iroht.”] . Where’s that
I have reasonsI don’t care to speak of,.that prompt printed ? Do you print: just what I say ? Can’t I
me to come hero. I hope my desire will reach her, say something more ? Well, are there folks like
aod that she will answer me. Good day, sir.
these in New York ? I hate to talk to my unole.
Deo. 10.
[Yon had better go to him, and give up your hatred,
——
and you ’ll feel better for it ] ' Well, 1 will. Tell me
William Stone.
'
some one to talk to, or through. If you deceive me,
Writtons_ _____ _
1____ _
you’ll wish you had n’t. Just as sure’s you do, 1 ’ll
Dear Wife-Thoway is not so smooth m I thought Wrtfyofc 'MI toy life. I khOW how to do it by folks
it would be before death. So I have not been able to chrsing me while I was here. This is the first time
coms before. I would like to speak with you, and I have had'a chance to oome here. Dying drunk 1
then tell you what I cannot here
can’t help it, now, and I’m not going to mourn oter
Deo. io.
Wiluam Stone.
You were never in the Tombs, were ye?’Taint
a good place to die in; there’s where I went
Invocation.
from; I have cursed everybody here. They said I
_
_
, .,
must oome back deoant, or they would not let me
Our Father and our Mother, thou spirit of truth, oome<
“•*
■ 3
De0( jg
unto whom each and every atom comes into oorre___
’
’
‘
spondence, we ask thee that thou wilt1 hear us now,
_
1 ...“
and as we ask,.we feel that thou wilt give us what
Joseph Willissey. .
we need; for bast thou not written, "Ask, and thou
Good. afternoon I This, is Boston,. I take it; I
shall receive ?”• Not alone in the Book whioh men lived here once, myself, nine years ago. I wish to
call holy, but every where throughout Creation, we send a short letter to a friend of mine in New Or-

■Ar

'■ .< z;'j..............

'

do n’t like to. , I’ve said all my mother told me to.
She asked me if I was happy. I am when she do n’t
cry; when she'ories, I am not happy. I wanito go.
[You.can go'when you wish to.] 1 can't 1 ■' I do n’t
know how.
'
•
Dep. 24.
'
'
____ • ,
... ... ■
_____ Written for tho Banner of Light..

personally, but Jesus spiritually. May they, oh our
Father,be inspired with new resolutions and stronger purposes for good; and when they go forth from
their many temples of worship, may they go to
seek out Buffering humanity to relieve it—may the
Christian be a Christian in truth—may they throw
off the dead body of formalism and put on the pres.

ent light within them, and when they do this, legions
A WINTRY LEAF TIPPED WITH SUNSHINE.
of angels, shall chant their praises to thee. Thou
-----[
“hast
““ said, Go ye *into
“w “
“
»*
’
“
------------all the earth and minister to
Br KATIB gray.
,
,lbe necessities of my people. And may it be our
&
..........................................................................
, / as we unveil
our ey’es.’that our bewildered vis Old Winter 1 roll on in your icy car,
Blow your cold breath over the world.
ions may see before them tho star of liberty and
8'ory' nn
‘his not for the present alone, but Exult in your pride as onwatd you ride,
that millions to comg mayjeach a higher path and
With your Arctic banner unfurled.
•
!»■-•
Dl luv
#b.v'
,
present Give this much to the vast mulfiludesoT ” That your sway for all time is won,
worshipers every hour, and we will sing a song of But a Tyrant you are, and like others, I deem
praises unto thee.
Deo. 24.
You’ll find your rough race quickly run.

The Celebration of Christmas.
«Z* it right for Chrietiane to celebrate the annivereary
of the birth of our Saviour ae many of them do, with eonge
of mirth and dancing V
This is a question propounded to us,this day. It
is not for us, oh our questioner, to declare that there
is any perfect standard of right. We believe that
each and all who bear tbe image of life, have a right
to believe and act for themselves, and worship God
after their own fashion. Therefore, no standard
can be set up after whioh men must worship.
The great mass of tbe religious mind must have
a personal God to adore—must have something tan.
gible to bow down nnd pray to, and ask alms of.
This demand bas not yet got out of the growth of
the old religious mythology, which has been handed
down to the children of the present day, and which
they have not lost hold of. They must have some
thing to take hold'of. Therefore, let them go to their
temples and bow down to the personal Jehovah; thus
they worship. It is not for us to say they do wrong,
although they may not have attained to the spirit
of truth which makes all men free.
Another class of humanity who see fit to go forth
with mirth on thejr lips, and the 1g t ° J®?
beaming in their eyes, and who enter into ail the
festivities of life, and enjoy the mirth of the. hour,

So our rivers and streams, the pride of the land,
You may bind all fast with your white northern band.
You may shake ont your Hag, and from fold after fold
• Let many a frost-bite descend ;
,
Our fingers may tingle, pur toes may be cold,
Our houses may crack, and our windows hold
Your legends of frolics in symbols bold, '■
'
As your wioked career soon will end.

Unseen by yourself is a dear little elf,

■

’

‘

Encircled by sunshine and flowers,
And gently she glides on the soft breezy tides,
Al fragrant from sweet southern bowers.
Your arts are undone, your spell is all gone,
Naught is left but a ripple of air,
.
And again to the world this blest truth is borne.
That the rcugh shall give place to tho fair.
■'

:

From Philadelphia.

.fl..
,
.
. ..
■
• . .n
■<>■'“. the benevolent
kaHAvAlnnl and
ah^ amai
.
' Friends and readers,
raergetio Father Beeson is still pursuing his labor^ for
tbe Indian, and some’glimmerings of success appear
to dawn upon his efforts. An incident that occurred
* .
■
.
.
‘®
last week, was so remarkable and pleaslbg an

shall we say they do wrong? We believe that to evidence of spirit-power, that he desired me to comw'orshipand to enjoy such'festivities, go hand in munioate it to the Banner.
’’'?l
band. They that' dance do right, not less than do
gome years ago, he met in Boston with an Indian

And frequently, persons are gent Indian of the Flat Head tribe, was sick and

Christian worship.

muoh more religious in their mirth than those souls destitute, almost in the last stage of consumption,
whioh sit in. sackcloth and ashes.
Father Beeson took charge of him'for weeks, and
Iniirightto worship God so and so? Oh our _dll|tntedel.
9.tdb'R
questioner, it is right to live up to the highest light n ,
yy.
we have, and if you do, yon will 'not be wrong. If e.ra* persons, some of them Spiritualists, and when
some persons wish to celebrate by prayer and praise the poor Indian died, he was provided with decent
the birth of our good brother' Jesus, let them do so; burial. Through the mediumship of Mni Bonsai,
if others wish to worship the Madonna, lot them do so; _> thJa dtT ibB aDi it of ,h_ t indjan BDDke to his
if they think they Kre right; if still others wish to ______ ...
go forth into the-enjoyment of nature, let themdo so, venerable friend,mentioned
theincidents
of the
if .they think they are right So man does not tres- past, and expressed hisgratitude.
Thomedium
'
.......
...
...»„...
„ ....
pass
upon the
law physical 'and moral, he is right knew nothing of ..
the occurrence,
and
Father Beeson
There is no- general standard by which to worship. wafl
thinking of the poor red man be had suoLet onr questioner have about him the Angel of
opportunely( The un8Ourfht-for tssta are ,
Charity, and you will have more peace, believe ns.
“
'
Peo. 24.
,
.
,
among the very best and most convincing. I have

,

Dennis Sullivan.

heard Mrs. Bonsai highly spoken of. Our humblest,

,

I bin waiting for a long time to oome here. ’T is:
most three year since I went away from toy body,
and 1 hardly know where I fetch upto. 1 don’t
know where I am now, and I cannot tell how I come
to have this kind of body. My name is Dennis

most retiring mediums are among the trnest'and
the most reliable.
'
'
,
! >
At Bansom Street Hall the friends have wisely :been
oultiTating their own gittsand giving to the ptiblio
•
the result of their own experiences and ibfe^ch ngs

Sullivan ; nigh as I can tell, I was about twenty- received from!,,bettor worlds. Dr.’H. 1. Ubirainas
eight years old. I had hot muoh edloatlonI got lectured on severql occasions. ■ As a Scientific man
just enough to get along, but did n’t know much nnd a thinker, herIs well Adapted to minister unto
about talking. Like all who come here, I have to thoneed8of the present.' Our esteemed friend; Dr.
como for something. 1 hear about tins ghost-coming
... .the fraita nf hi«
before I died, but I don’t know much about,U but Pierce, also favored the frublio with the fruits of his

-What I hear about it. I got a wife and one child
which draw me baok .pretty hard, but it 18 not so
much for them, but to'those who do for them; I want
w
nmnowjunu
lugummucu
to Dpvaa
speak to, because I, wants
my own to
get a)l their
dues.
dues. "Thev
''They that
that do
do n
n’’tt do
do as
as wel
well as
as thev
they know
know how
how
,
don
’
t
g6
to
ibe
good
place.
■
to, don’t go to (He good place.
.......■
I’ want to Bay to
Mr. David
have the evidence to teach us that thou wilt hear leans. Can I do so? It is difficult—I know about
' "
" Courtney, who believes
in the Englieb faith, tho Episcopal way of worship,
and answer prayer. Therefore,' oh our Father and that. I last week had the good fortune to find an
our Mother, we ask, not in behalf of ourselves, but opportunity to communtoate with this friend, through that I wish him to go to my wife and tell: tier ho
in behalf of those who perceive not thy glory in all another person, in private. But the phenomenon was owes me so much, and pay her; 4 want him to do it
things—we aak that they may know that thou new to him, and as tbe person was somewhat ao- now and not wait till he is dead; if he puts it off,
dwellest In hell as well as in heaven; we ask that they quainted with him, he doubled the communication, ho may make as an excuse that he has had'hard
may feel confidence in thee at all times, and that I desired him to believe and follow out my advioo, luck, and I fear he may never pay it; for when folks
they may bo confident of thy protection in ail emev- but he had no faith in it, and to convince him he re put off such things, they are apt to make it a long
gencies. We ask for the human race, that though quired me to come here. I have come hete with day. He hod better do It now while the body and
darkness may.'.^i) near and around them, they may one I formerly knew. 1 told bim of tbe difficulty of ‘he money ate together, and not have .cause to refeel that thou art in the darkness; that though si- getting a communication to ,him from here, but ho
gretitwhen hois where poor Dennis IS.1 it is always well to,do what you would wish yon had done,
lenoo may be around them, they may know that thou will be on tbe look out for it. '
art in the silence. Our Father, the American naMy name is Joseph Willlesey—J6e; and they some* when it is too late. Will he know.it iojne?,;! will
------- ,----------------------tionnow stands before thee draped in mourning, times called mo by a slang phrase,
I do n’t care to only
, say
, to him,
.
. “ I am Denol# SuUiyan, and., yob
May each and every son and daughter of the land speak of, here. My occupation was like the occupa- know what you owe me, and <ought to pay it,to my
feefthat they mourn hot without cause; maythey tion of many among you; it appeared all right, but wife.” He lives in New York,
feel plat thou art dealing with the land in mercy, be- it was not what it appeared, exactly.
*
-----
cold months, he knows me yery:well, ftnd, knows
—
cause--------of her—
many Bins, that she,may come up before
My friend bears the namS Of Morrison—Charles T.
that aplrits can come badu. I reoolltot 'WyweU
'■
'
'
• dark
• • stain
■ •
- |BMIy of every 1 repeat the advice I gave to him, to leave New Ortbeevfree
from
the
kind, and that ell her people may
1_____
that. they
, may
, leans, aud how to dispose of bis inflects there,: and of his telling Bome onp |hat he believ^d iu this.oomIng back. , Moto thqn .alVhe ’eigot o^yoUttr .that
be free.1 May they learn in their 4wn way the
L spirit now
pow say II did oo
oome to him in. New Orleans, and am
of freedom,ovenaaereryglobul6f Innature, though I sHIl
yopr paper every.»ert>t'I ;Wnnt: Mm to do
*niiof opinion
-pij.f-- I be f0D0^a thy advice, be will find, reads
i
yigbt,
that’a ali, elno# tMhi'a a gnat principle everjr.
frm hitoelf,/goes to sustain natml Ufo.May thejr.jbltnseff
iselfbetter
better of
off At the end 'if six months; He told. ]

'i'

on, but my body did. Miss Phillips put a ruche
round the neck and sleeves, and flowers here Ton
-------- --------------------------- ----------------------- ’
the breast] and put my boots on aud curled my hair,
Oh dear I 1 don’t want to stay here any'longer—I

U
' o'

<
I

Hl

।'V

long and varied experiences of the new trutn. it is,
j think; a good And useful plan to avail ourselves of
the
in onf midst; for all who have lived and
oiDable of teaching others; 'Several
thought are capaoie »
other persons lectured at: the Hall, and doubtless
eaoh-did their best, and angels can do no more. ■
When we canhpt have the thrilling eloquence of in-

BDtred speakers from abroad, let us gladly receive
* enooura~
well-meant and often equal efforts
a“aeuo° **
■
ofonr bomo associates and friends.
Our winter is of tho mildeot sort, although we (
j]Me had a plentiful sprinkling of snow, whioh invaM in
a&y turna t0 tiuih, os wo name it here,
'
ftrfl ,
d lqoOTn0tion Is no

i
e
.k.hrfok
easy matter; there is a dreary look about the briox
^ndmortar, and the clipped. trees’oLthe^iqr; uui,
gprjngi,wlth its inspiring beauty, will: soon deofc the !
lh in gi^ncss, and some of its strey gltams of i

>en eo, the glorious beams of ou^■ Immo|Wttn» _
•trale^o the sorrowing heart, ami^ the enyljq mgj
„intry gi00m of trial. Yours'for truth,
;
.
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TO ’WrqSLD FHpM

Have ydtt ever stood in tbe crowded street,
Imtne glAre of the fitfal lamp, ■ >
And marked'the tread of. the million feet,'. >
In their quaintly musical tramp?
Aa the surging throng moye to and fro, .
*T Is a pleasant sight, I ween, ’ ' J
,
Tomark the figures that dome and go ■ 1»
■■
In the over-changing scene :
'

*

■

Where the sinner treads with the publican proud,
And the priest in Us gloomy cowl,
1,; j ,u■; .<-t
And Dives walks in the motly crowd, ..
With Lararne cheek by jowl;
___
• And the daughter of toil, with her fresh young heart(
As pure aa her spotless name,
.
.
Keepa step with the women that make their mart
In’the haunts of eln and shame I

How gaily steps the country lass .
In the'midst of the city elite.
As freshly pure as the dasied grass
That grows on hor native bills $ .
And the beggar, too. with his hungry eye.
And hie sad. wen face, and crutch,. . ■
Gives a blessing the same to the passer-by.
An* he gives him nothing or much.

it ut WBOrUBBBB AND MEDIUMS.

Parties noticed under thia head are al liberty to reoetva
aubacripUOM to Ute BaWxix, and aro requested to oaU attonito^ tojlt durlng thelr lecturing tours. Wo hope they wffi
Use wry, .exertion possible in our behalf. Lecturere aro .
InlbrmM that we make nd charge for tbeir notices. Those
named below are requested to give notice ef any change of
their arrangements, in orderthatour Hat maybe xeptke conroot as possible.
^Mtsa Liaxta Down wlineotute In Taunton, Feb. 16 and
■X’ ,n . 'billhead, March I and 8; In Charlestown, March
16,83 and 30; In Boston, April 20 and 27; May In Spring,
field; lu New Redford, June 1 and A Address, care of Ban
ner of Light, Boston,
, Cuiui A. Havdm will speak Thomaston, Me., third
Bunday of Feb.; Bookland, last Bunday of Feb. aud the first In *
March—no engagements for tbo last four Bundays In March.
Will make arrangements to. apeak in the New England States
during the Bpring and Summer. Address as above, pr Liver
more Falls, Me.'
_ Miss Banti Boouoau, lectures tn Portland, Me., the four
BundayeofFeb; Lowell. Maae. Brat four Sundays in March ;
Philadelphia the last Bunday ot March and the two first of
April.: Will receive applications to lecture In the Eastern
Blates during March ot 1862. Address as above, or Bookford,1 I1L ‘ ’
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times,' i(n<i bill attention to It editorially, (hall be entitled id

oar paper one year, It will bo forwarded to tbeir addreu
on receipt of tbe papers a ith tbe adrertlsement marked.

fcUAMWOODWOMB, Leslis,Mloh.
Mm. 0. M. Brows, Sturgis, Mich.
H, P. lAtBrisLD.Btnrgls.MIcb.
A B, Wmtss, Albion, Mlob.
B. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mlob.
GM. Mamm, Adrian, Mloh.
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Ulebnms in $osi«t.

PUBLICATIONS
r

MBS. 4. C, UT1UM,
Phy.lclan ta Bady, Mind and (Spirit.

-FOR BALE AT THE-

The Early Physical Degeneracy of BANNEH OF LIGHT OFFICE.

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
pLAlRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, CommunKtaVZ Uona Delineation, of Character, DeicripUooa of Bolt Hu And tie Early Melancholy Decline of CAiidAood <t loulA.

fpiIE PROPRIETORB of THE BANNER OF LIGHT
•* ofior for sale the following Hit of Woaxsattlio prices act
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to thoTros, against them. Wo take tills opiorlunlty to put tbmo worse
Alao, Meau,e, from friend, and guardian. In the Spirit
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub before our patrons, most of them nt reduced prices, in conse
Life. Vlaltora will receive more or lea, in each of Uiu above
ject, tbo Cause oi Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump quence of the scarcity of money, and it U our Intention to
departmenta. Term, $1,00.
tion, Wasting of tho Vital Fluids, tbo mysterious and bid
"THE HEALIIVG POWpl,!>
den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digcs.lon. place, os fares In out power, reading matter tn the hands of
This Is a most thrilling book, nnd Is the result uf thirty our friends aa cheap nf we |Utilbly can. tn justice toounelvea.
Mr,. Lalham ta naturally endowed with great eital, or magOur fi lends desiring any « there publications scut by
mile fane- and I, also highly receptive of the "HEALING years' exporlehro of tIto author In more th.iti ton thou,and
, POWKK," tho value of which, a, a remedial agent, can haid- cases of this class of ellroful maladies. It has Ixcn written mail, will forward us the amount set against tho work with
ly be eatlmatod. Il Is deserving a more genoral attention, as from conscientious and philanthropic motlvoa, aud appeals the postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club Arcana of
under Ila iniluenco an Improvement or recovery of health most pathetically to Parents, Ouartllaus and lo Youth, for It
la sure. Those who have never fell tbl'a delightful and po details timely ahi to restore tho slready thaltered bark, nnd a Nature, and Whatever Is Is Right, tho ;>ottago ot which Is In
tent fane, become highly eon,clou, of It, effects, under her rudder to clear tho shoal, and rocks furchtlultood. Bend Itoo cluded In the price sol against them. Address
manipulations. When all other moan, have failed, try Ui'i I red stamps and obtain this msstcrly effort. Fail not to tend
"BANNER OF LIGRT."
andgrt Mi Book I
OFFICE, No. 292 WASHINGTON ST.,
Each case Is scientifically determined, and tho true plan of
168 WaSHlxoiox 8iaibt, Bomox.
Corner of Bedford Btreet, Boston, (over ,Joseph T. Brown's treatment adopted front analysis of tho secretions of tho
Kidxbvs from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
tf
Apothecary store.) 1
Dec. 7.
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes usoof a
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Pnce, $1,
DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, applying for Interrogatoriea or advice, must ti.close return
L’uxtxhts
Tire Princess.—The Monomaniac, or lire Spirit
stamps, lo meet attention. The attending Physician will bo
Medical Mediain,
Bride.—Tho Hauulod Orange, or The Last Tenant.—Life_
founa at the Instil, lion for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 0 r.
Margaret
InMix,
er a Narrative concerning a llaoured
168 Washixotom 8yi»r,............... .....Uoirox,
M„ of eaoh day. Bin day In the forenoon.
Mau.—Tho luiprovlsatoro, or Torn Leaves from l.lfo Uni
(Banner of Light Office, Room No. 3.)
Address,
bl ANDREW BTONK,
tary —Tho Witch o' Luwenthal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
ABF* Mr. 0. Is controlled by * circle of reliable Spirit Phy Physician to the Troy Lung and Fygenlc Institute, and Phy
Tire Story ot a llecluen —Haunted Houses. No. 1; The
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas
«6 Ftflh-it., Troy, N. K.
eases, and proscribe for tbe same. Those who reside at a dis
Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or,
tance and cannot conveniently visit , bls rooms, may have
Mary Maodonsld.-Tho Wlldflro Club: A Tale founded on
TO FBMALEB....MBs7d00THE88 BT0NE,
their cases attended tojust as well by transmitting a lock ol
Fact__ Nolo.
hair by mall, by which method the physician will come Into The Matron ol tho Institution, who 1a thoroughly read and Arcana of Nature.-—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
magnetic rapport with them.
posted tn the Intricate nature of Un many afflictive and
Contbhtb ;—Part I. Chapter 1. A Gcnnal Survey ol
He will furnish patients with Medicines when required, prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will doroto
Chapter II. The Orly In of tho Worlih.-Chap.
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior fact 11 Lies for so exclusive attention to tbo treatment of this class of diseases
‘er J!?' .TP0 ’n"MrF of 'ho Origin of tt.o W’orhfs—Chap.
doing.
’
peculiar to her sex. Amung the tnsny diseases dally met
ter IV. History of tho Earth, from tho Gatooua Ocean lo
Tsbma—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00; with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
the Canibnan.-l’aii II. chapter V. Life and Otganlmfamily visits $2.00; by loiter, $1,00 and Iwo tOree-cent post chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.
tion.—Cliftr k r M. Finn of Organic Pclng* — Chapter Vll.
age stamps.
The Modlcatod Ascending Douche *. a must Important cur
jnlhwn c of Condition#-Chapter VHI. Ihwn of Life.—
jgF* Family practice ndpecUliUy solicited. Tbo best of ative, for arousing tbo nervous forces. Price. $6 Females
Chnptor IX. *lhe Hhtory of Life through ‘hu Hllmian jfor«
references given.
June >2.
can consult Mrs. Doctress Bions, coiifldenllallv, by letter or
nmtlon.—Chapter X. Tho Uhl IM Bandau no Bunce.—
;>ersonnlly. Address
MR8. N. U BTONA M. D.
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Vunnnllon —Chapter
AMUEL. GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
Fob. 8. ly
Matron to tbo Institution. Troy, N. Y.
^'‘,n,Jnn0Uc^
PorlckU.—Chapter XI1L Oolite;
dium, at Rooms No. 17 Bennett street, comer of Jefferson
Llliu; wcaidt-n.—Chnptor XIV. Iho Cn-tncrotis or Chalk.
Place, (near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVT A
12, and from 1 to6r.M, Bundays exoeptod.
Chapter oi Inference*. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
Terms for Examinations, $1. .
Chapter XVln. Tho Human Drain.—Chapter
8. Grover will also visit theSlak at their homos, If request
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Kctvoui
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emoraon street,
Bjatoni, Rttidled with r< fen neo to the Origin or Thought.—
Somerville.________ . ■
8ma
_____________ Jan 11
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi.
ANb
loaophloH Standpoint Chapter XXI. Bclrvapecl of tho
BFIBIT INTEROOUBBE.
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; Conrlualoni;
R, JAB. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, the world-renowned
Facta followed from their Source to their legitimate ReREADY
RECKONER.
Letter-Willing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
aulla.—Apjiendli. An Lxplanatlcu of auttw of tho Laws
of actual written testa—may bo addressed at 12 Avon
BY W. 8. COURTNEY.
of Nature, their EfTccta, Ac.
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fourS cent portage stampi. Office
Hight.-By a. n. Child, M. D. Price $1.
1 vol. 12mo. Cloth binding, $1. Roan, or half calf binding, Whatever la.
hours from 8 A. M. to 6 r. m.
tt
Juno 8.
Contents -Quod and Evil, Quoatloni and Aniwen.
$1.26. Paper covers, 75 cents.
Truth.
Tho
Puraulio
of Happiness
Nature. Nature
R. H. Ii> BOV7KER, Office No. 0 Hudson fllHIB Book, as It name Indicates, la a Manual and Reckoner.
Rules. What Ap; oars to bo Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual
Street, Boston. Medical Examinations free at tho JL In It will bo found calculallona. tables, theta and tlguioa
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil Evildoer
office; by letter,$l. Inclosing a lock uf hair. Patients fur upon almost every subject with which the fanner has to do
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Hurmuny and Innished with board and treatment.
tf
Feb. 8.
In working bls farm. There aro few persona who do not oc
harmony. Tho Suul’a Progress. Intuition. Rellgfca i
casionally And themaclvcs at a loss for Information upon sub
What Is Jl? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self RightRS. E. M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair jects pertaining to the practical arts o’llfe— knowledge which
enutnow? Belf Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at was familiar to them In their school days, but which has been
man Distinctions, Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex

forgotten,
For example, how few persons can tell, without
•Tho Tics of Hjtnpnihy. All Men arc Immortal. There are
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
tf
Nov. 28.
consulting books, the cubic Inches contained tn a bushel, the
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that the All Right Doo
RS. E. OETCHELL, Trance Medium, Na 2 Chapman st, square yards In a acre, or how to measure the contents uf a
trine Produces. Obrosalon. Tho Vlowa of thia book are
corner of Washington street, Boston. Terms 60 cents corn crib, or guago a cistern; It ts Inqiosslblo to carry all
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Hayings of Christ.
per hour._________________ 8m_________________ Nov. 2.those things In the memory, hence tho necessity fur tho Man
What Ellocl will the Doctrines of tills bonk have upon ment
ual. Beside the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
MRS. ADA JONES.-80 Washington street, Willing and mensural and other results, and the llablllltv to error to
A I?mg Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named
Poraonn, with Romailu: Jiibtin Lllltc; R. R. W.; Y.C.
Test Medium. Hours from 10 a. m. to 8 r. x.
which oven the scholar is subject, tho lime required ts no In
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annje Klngtbury; Maggie; Correspon
Doc. 21
3m»
considerable lots. Henco the necessity for tlio Ready Reck
dent of Spirit Guardian ; .A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;
RS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant end Trance Medium oner.
Mrs. J. B. Adams; Charlotte 11. Bowen ; Miss Pun nlo M.;
Not having space to give hero, tho full contents of tbe
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from Oto 12and 2 to 6;
Miss Lkxle Doten; J. C. W.; A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
Wednesdays excepted. Terms, $t.
8m
Jan. it.book, wo subjoin a few of tho Important subjects upon which
Hardlnge; Liu II.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetherbee;
It treats:
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L. C.llowe; P. B. Raudolpl;
Mr. Wileon, and many others.
LIFE AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS
RS. F. D. CARLTON will bo happy to wait Upon all
FOOD
OF
ANIMALS.
Twenty
Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
those who would like to converse with Spirit Friends.
Meuphyslca. By Coro L. V. Hutch. With a Bpleudid
Terms liberal. No. 210 Merrimack street, Newburyport.
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
Hteel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price fiu cenu. When
Jan. 26.
6w°
BUTTER AND MILK.
sent by mall, Id cents additional for postage.
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
Coxtmts:—Dhcourit 1. Why h man nrhaniod to ac
ROTATION OF CROPS,
knowledge hla Alliance to the Angcl-Worhl? 2. liGod
the God of Bcctarianlsm, or Is ho tbo God of Humanity T
CASK GAUGING.
■
’
3.
The Rouiccs of Human Knowledge. 4. Tiru Beauty cf
CAPACITY OF BOKES-WAGON-BEDS-CORN
NO, 7 DAVIS 8TBEET, BOSTON, MASS,
Life, and the Life of Beauty, fi. ‘“Como, now, let ua rea
CRIBS— GRANAR1ES-CISTERNS.
son together,* salth tho Lord." 6. Modern Spiritualism.
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CROPS
7. Aro the Principles of phrenolngv true? 8. Light. 9.
ESTABLISHED BOB THE TREATMENT OF EVERY
Jesus of Natareth. 10. God alone is (food. 11. The flapCORN
AND
PORK.
KNOWN DISEASE. .
rlhelal Rite. 12. Tbe Love of tho Beautiful. 13. The Gy
CEMENT, GLUES SOLDERS, de.
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man,
INTEREST
AND
ANNUITIES
Ifi. tydrituU Communications.', 16. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
R. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is open at all
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life.
DIET.
times for the reception of patients. Parties who have
20. The Life of Religion. Answers W Mota hysica) ques
ANALYSES
OF
SOILS.
suffered at the hands of unskillful practitioners, or whose
tions. The Spheres.
EXHAUSTION OF SOILS.
cases have been pronounced incurable by the most skillful,
The Spiritual Reasoner. ByE.w.Lewis. Prices?cu.
MANURES.
will And It to tbeir advantage to consult a physician who
Postage luccnts.
FUEL—RELATIVE VALUE OF WOOD.
This work is a Record or Journal of flplrlt Teachings, Com
combines
FENCING.
munications, and Conversations, In the years 1851, 1832,
and J853, through N. S. Gardner, medium. These conver
Science, Philosophy, Reason,
MEASUREMENT OF LAND-HAY—TIMBER, de.
sations are held between a band of Intellectual li)V(ttlga. WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
tors, and tho spirit of John Locke, Lorenzo Duw, Osceola,
and common sense, In the treatment of disease. Do not bo
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
I
etc.
Tho author says, concerning the circle: "On the
discouraged. Call on Dr. Main and test tho power that en
HEAT.
14th of January, 1831, about twenty Individuals met al a
ables him to discover tho origin and cause of your difficulty
private
house In tho neighborhood, and, by direction of
HORSE-POWER.
without a word being uttered by the patlqut. Truly a new
the spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly unce or
IRON.
twice
a
week. These meetings were public, nnd no per
era bss dawned In the history of medical science; the most
LIGHTNING RODS.
son was to bo prohibited from attending who chose. Be
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated,
sides this, wo were to meet In private circles, as often os
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
but
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tho further
MASONRY.
THOBOUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CUBED,
investigation of tho matter. This circle wns composed of
STRENGTH
OF
MATERIALS.
members of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
by the Doctor's Improved methods of treatment.
byterian, Quakers, nnd others who made tioopen profession
THE MECHANICAL PO WERS.
CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS,
ot religion—all agreeing, and Ixiund together In tho bonds
OILS IN SEEDS A^D GRAINS.
of Christian union and friendship—anil thus worshiping
and every affection of tbe blood, successfully treated and
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
God In true harmony, Tho principle mediums wore Mr.
tbeir causes eradicated from the system. Diseases of Fe
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. IL,
males, caused by exhaustion or excesses ot any kind, receive
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a Indy of Irreproach
WAGES.
able character, and In nil respects a Chrlbllau.”
speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations aro per
Upon thqso subjects, and many others, Information of a
practical nature only is given, with tables of the most useful The Kingdom of Heaven; on, mi Goldkm Aok.—By E,
formed with the utmost skill when absolutely necessity.
W. Lovelaud. Price, 37 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Persons suffering from tbo use of poisonous drugs, or from kind.
A Circular containing tho contents In full sent on applica
Comtznts Teachings and Miracles of Jesus Christ. Faith.
diseases ot the most delicate character, are assured that noth tion. The book Is sent, postage paid, Bn receipt of price by
Giving and Rocklvlng. Restoration of Malformations.
ing but the best and most effective treatment will bo given
BENJ. URNER, Publither,
Healing DIseoseL Miracles of tho Nazaronc. Creation.
them, suoh as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
Continuation of the sumo subject Creation of Man.
248 Canal Street, Now York.
Tho Iron Ago. Tho Silver Age. Tho Ooldon Ago. Review
hausted powers.
INS' Sold by nil enterprising book-sellers.
of what Is written, Good and Evil. A Prophecy. LanDr. Main has prepared a few medicines with reference to
N. D.—7b Rutmaeteri and otheri:
guago. Death of tho Nazarene. Spirit Imj rmion. Tho
special dls’Mes, which aro of so Invaluable a character In
18 books, (cloth binding,) sent to one address for $3 00
Messengers of God. Guardian Spirits. Accepting the
bis general practice as to Induce him to present them to tho
6 books,
.....................................................
6.00
Father's Will. Consulting God. Progression. Lilkd Up.
And If on an Express line, freight will bo pro-paid.
Taking the Cross. Tho Controlling Ood. Dealing JtiHly.
notice of the public at large.
Selfish Loves and Apjftctltes. Toy Father and Mother.
Deo. 21.
tf
Tai Toxic Brsur—A moat reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Prophecy. Tho Heavens.
। Tai Blood Puiinaa—Unrivaled for tbe removal of Pint
History of the Council of Nice. A World’s Convention
pies and Blotches from the face; also for tbe eradication of
A. D. 325. By Denn Dudley, Attorney at Law and Mem
Oahcorous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.
ber of various Historical Societies. This valuable book*
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR,
bound in cloth, Is for sale at this office. Price sevcnti-flvo
. Ths Pxmalb Rzstobativb—An effective remedy In proAssisted by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.
cento. When ordered by mall, fifteen cents must be added
laprMuterf,lncorrhoea,andallethor diseases of tho pelvic
A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform,
to prepay postage.
region, v : .
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given to oxa The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles
■ Tai Diubbtio Brsur—Bor affections of the Kidneys.
idza. The attention of all Reformatory. Progressive, and
Linton. Wuh an Introduction and Appendix hy Gov. TaiAn excellent medicine.
madge. 550pp. Price |1,00. Postage, 25 cents.
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tbe followlngdlsllnctlve features
Tai Uhiysmal Tone—Bor strengthening the blood and
of
Psalms of Life : & compilation of Psalms, Hymns. Chants,
Imparting tone and energy to the whole system.
Anthems, Ac., embodying tho Spiritual Reformatory and
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
Progressive sentiments of tho prevent ago. By John B,
Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00,
Adams. Price, 75 cento. Postage 10 cents.
a look of hair, a return postage stamp, “d tbe address QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

I W. K. Ririar will lecture in Portland, Me., the three first
Bundays of March; Bradley, the fourth; Kenduskeag, the
last; Bangor the Aral and third Bundays of April; KendusWhen Ught has beaten the world's tattoo.
keag, April IB. Will answer calls tospeak in Maine during
And,.in dusky armor light,
Jone and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut In Septem
Is trending with echoless footsteps through
ber'and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Maine.
The gloom of the silent night,
j
. Waaanx Chasm lectures in Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 16 and
How many of these shall he daintily fed,
23. Address for March, at Centralia, Illinois. Lectures in
And will sink to slumbers sweet.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; Grand Rapids,
Mloh„ April 27. Ho will receive subecrlptlons for the Ban
Yet many shall go to a sleepless bed,
ner ot.LIgbt.
Withjiever a crumb to eat 1 ,
,
F. L Wadswcxth will lecture every Sunday In Battle
Ah, me I when the hours go joyfully by, '
Oreek, Michigan, until further notice; at Providence, R. 1„
four Sundays ot May; at Taunton, Hass, flrat two Bundays
How little we stop to heed .
,
of Jude; at Marblehead last three Sundays of Juno. AdOur bro them’ and Bisters’ despairing cry,
dreas
sccordlngly. . He will answer calls to lecture in New
In'their woe and their bitter need I
"
England during tbe Summer of 1862.
Yet, auoh a world as tho angels sought
■
Mm. Mabt M. Maoumm* will lecture In Providence, IL
TUs world of ours we'd call. ■
L In Feb.—[No engagements for March, April or May]—PortIf the brotherly love that the Father taught
land.Ma.luJune; Stafford, Conn., two firstBundaylnJuly;
Were felt by eaoh for all.'
Bomerevlllo Conn., tho two last Bundays in July. Address,
West KUBngly, Conn.
Yet a'few'short years, and'this motley throng
'
Mu, A. P. TnonraoN will apeak In North Haverhill, N.
Willnll have passed away, • •
H.. one half of the time; at Balli, N. H., ono foui tn; at Dan
And the rich and thepoor.and the old and young,
ville, VL, ono fourth,-for the present. Also, will speak on
Will be undistinguished clay ;
week even togs, and attend funerals, If desired, by addressing
' Aud lips that laugh and lips that moan
her at Nortti Haverhill, N.H.
Will in silence alike be sealed,
Mbs. Auoubta A. Cubbixb will lecture in Portsmouth N.
And some will be under a stately stone.
H , Fob. 16 and 28; Portland, Ma, last Bunday tn Manto and :
And Borne in tho potter’s field.
first tw8 In April; Chloopce, Mass., four Bunday of May. Ad
dress box 816, Lowell, Mass.
\
But the sun will be shining just as bright, <
Miss Hula Houston will lecture In Portemoutb, N. H.,
And so will the silver moon.
February 9; Charlestown, Mass., Fob. 16 and 23; Marsh
And just such a crowd will be here at night;
30 and April 6,18 and 20 and through tho months of May,
June mid July, In Bangor. Ma Address, East Stoughton, Ms.
And just such a crowd at noon;
And men will be wicked, and women will sin,
Samvel D. Paob, trance speaking and healing'medium,
answer cails to lecture In tho Middle and Western Blates.
As ever, since Adam’s fall,
'
He
. will pay. special attention to the healing of diseases,
With the same old world to labor in,
wherever he may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
And the same God over all.
J. H. Randall, will spend February and March tn Ver
mont, on tbe west side of the Green Mountains. Will lec
ture mostly on tbe cause of the war. Address care of L. K.
.
The Hpirilnol Resuoaer,
I
This work by E. W. Lewis, M. D., of Watkins, N. Scofield, Pittsford, Vu
E. WurerLx will spend the winter In the western Blates,
I Y./is arecord or journal of spirit-teachings, commaI nidations, and conversations, in the years 1851,1852, and auswer calls to lecture on Geology and tbe Spiritual
Phllo.ophy. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
E and 1858, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These
A. D. Humx will speak tn Pultneyville, N. J^ Feb. 23 snd
v oonversations are held between a band.of intelleo- March 2; U Alton. N. J., March 9 and 16 Address, Fre
f tual investigators, and the spirit of John Locke, Lo donia, (Jhautuage Co., N. J., care E. W. Meacham.
Miss Emma Habdikox will lecture In Philadelphia In
ft renio Dow,Osceola,etc. Many interestingqueries were
[ put to the higher intelligences by this little band March. Address, care of Mrs, E. J. French, 8 Fourth Ave
nue, New York.
i of Inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with
MiseL. E. A. DsFoacscanbe addressedatPhiladelpbtaPa^
l
thought. The volume is for sale at the Banner of through February. Designs spending the Spring months in
Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York.
Light office, Boston, at thirty-seven cents a copy.
Lao Millib wlU speak In Marblehead, last three Bun
When sent by mail, 10 cents additional for postage.
days In Feb.; In Chicopee, two first Bundays In March. Ad
dress, Hartford, Ot., or as above.
Clalrvayant Phyileianx.
Maa M. 8. Towksbnd will speak In Taunton, Mass., March
Dr. & W. Howard and Lady, the distinguished
23 and 30. Intervening Sabbaths spoken for, but not posi
Clairvoyant Physicians, have permanently located tively engaged yet.
in the. city of Indianapolis, Ind., and respectfully,
Ma. and Mm. H. M. Millbb may be addressed at Nor
tender their services to the affiioted. They examine wich, Ohenango Co., N. Y., for the present, or Oonnesut,
nnd prescribe for patients at all hours of the day, Ohio, care of Asa Hickox, permanently.
Mas. Fannin Bubbahk Fnltoh will lecture In Quincy,
at their office, No. 13 South Mississippi street. Post
Feb. 16 and 23; In Randolph, March 2 and April 6. Address
office address, box 873, Indianapolis, Ind.
26 Kneeland street, Boston.
Mas. Fbanobs Loan Bond, Madison City, Wisconsin, care
American Steel Pena.
of T. N. Bovee.
We hive been using these pens for some time, and
H. L. Bowxbb will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on
find they are not only better, but cheaper than foreign Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
manufacture. We also, learn that Snow’i Bsm have
Wm.F. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium,
been adopted by tbe Board of Education of the City Athol Depot, Maas.
cf New York. All persona who want good pens at low , Pbov. Butlnb, care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont st., Boston.
prices, will consult their own interest by addressing a
Da. H. F. Gabdnbb.46 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
line to J. P. Snow,'Hartford, Conn., or 335 Broadway,
Da. 0. H. Wnllixoton, No. 194 W. Bpringfield st., Boston.
New York, and getting terms, prices, Ac. By enclos
Mas. FbamoM T. Young, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle street.
ing $1, you will get one hundred and forty-four samples,
Mas. A. H. Bwan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromtleld st., Boston.
Mas. H. 0. Mohtaoun, care of P. Clark, 14 Bromfield street.
by return of mail.
' .........
Da. L.U. Banos. Address careof Banner Of Light,Boston.
Miss Lums M. A. Oanlst, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston.
A Child’s B«ok.
L. Judd Pasdsb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religions Stories
Rar.
Silas Ttbbsll, 40 Bouth street, Boiton,
For Little Children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis. Mre/WilLewis B. Monbon, 14 Bromfleld Bl, Boston.
Us'a pen has frequently added .attractions to our
Ohablbs H. Obowsll, Boston, Mass.
columns, arid she is well known to tbe little ones.
Baar. Danvobth, Boston, Maes.
This volume ot Cl pages, contains twelve stories and
Da. 0.0. Yosx, Boston, Mass.
poems, alternately, and Is a beautiful little gift book
J. H. Oubbinb, Oambndgeport, Mass.
Mm. Sabah A.Branas, 88 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mms.
for the young. It is especially adapted for the use of
W. Ellkbx CorsLAHD, Roxbury, Mms,
Spiritual and liberal Sunday Schools. For sale at the
Wm. E. Riob, Roxbury, Mass.
Banner of Light office. Price 10 cents.
Chab. T. Ibisk Taunton, Mass., care of Staples A Phillips.
Miss B. AnnaBtdnb, Plymouth, Maas.
E. R. Younu, box 85, Quinoy, Mass.
MM. Jnnnib 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mms.
Bar. Bnjasx Fallows, Fall River, Mms.
The eldest end largest Hplrltnnlialie Jearnal
A. a Romsbos, FaU River, Maas.
Isaac P. Gbmnlbas, LowoU, Mms.
In the World.
’ ;
N. 8. Gnbnslbav, LcwelL Maas.
IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY. AT BOSTON, MASS.
Mas. Aaax H. Lows, Essex, Mms.
H. A. Tucxsa, Foxboro’, Mms.
F. G. Gubsnt. Duxbury, Mass.
LOTKKt OOI*«T, KDITOKe , .
J. J. Locks,Greenwood, Mass.
Mm. M. B. Kxsnst, Lawrence,Maas.
Though tho pressure of tbe times, which has. proved ao
Mas. E. 0. Clabx, Lawrence, Mass;
disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments In our coun
F. T.Lawn,Lawrence,Mass, :
Mm. J, Porras, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass. .
try, has made us feel Its influence severely, wp are yet proud to
Bibtra B. Chasm, West Harwich, Mau.
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to Mas.
Mas. M. E. B. Sawtib, Baldwinville. Msu.
keep the Bannbb on a foundation of solidity and respecta
Mas. J. B. Fabnswobtb. Fitchburg, Mau.
bility. .:
, .
FaSDsaicK Robinson, Marblehead, Mua.
Mas, M. 8. Townsbnd, Taunton, Mms.
Wo bare resolved to make every personal sacrifice and selfMbs. L. 8. Ntoxsasox, Worcester, Mms,
denial for the good of the cause, and only ask our yeaders to
Oh Abus P. Rtoxxn, Worcester Msu.
meet us In theisms spirit; for they know, as well fAwe do,
Mm. E. A. Buss, (late Mr& Ostrander,) Springfield, Mass.
that the Bannzb Is well-worth Its subscription money, aa
Mm. Busan Blnioht, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
more labor Is expended on it, we venture to say, tbain on any
Alonzo B. Hall, East New Bharoni Me.
ether weekly’ paper in America, it being generally tilled with
Rav; M. Tatlob, Blockton, Ms.
Mas. Clinton Hutohinsow, Milford, N. H.
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or other
Mas.J.B.Bmxth,Manchester, N.H.
wise—from oomo ot the brightest minds in this and the spirit
Fb'anx Ohabb, Button, N. H.
sphere.
,
Ezba Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
.'
Damibl W. Bnbll, No. 6 Prince st., Providence,R. I.
CONTRIBUTORS,
Mbs. J. J Class, care Wm. E. Andruss, West Killlngiy, Ok
Paornsoi B. B. BaiTTAW.of NewYork City.
Mu. Anna M. Middlbbbook, Box 422, Bridgeport, Uonn.
How. Wabbzh. Ohasb, of Battle Oreek, Mich.' '
IL B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, New Haven, Conn.
Hupsoit Tcnii, Esq, of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Miss Flavia Hows, Windsor, Poquonook P. O., Uonn.
Mbs, Bblbw B. Mowsll. Hartford, Conn.
Umbos SraABXs. Esq, of West Acton, Mass. :
Mbs. M. J. Wilooxsow, BtraUord, Conn.
A B. Child, M. D„ of Boston,
: Mai. Eliza D, Bihosb, Bristol, Conn.
Pier. Patton Brines, M. D, New York City.
J. B. LovZLAND.WlUlmantlc, Conn.
Mas. J. A. BabXjS, Newtown, Oonn.
Mrss Emma Habdisos, of Boston, ■
• Mbs. AwandaM.Brsscs. Address.New York City. .....
Miss Con A Wilbusn,of Philadelphia, Pa.
M
bs.' M. L. Van Hauohton, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City.
Tfiii.”Artt. 'Brixci,'of New York City.
Mm. A W. Dblavolib, No.,176 Varlck street, New York.
Mbs. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Miss Busan M. Johnson, No. 288 Green street, N. Y.
And many other writers of note.
Mu. J. B. Parez, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
Albz'b G. Dosszllt, Bennettaburg, BUbuyler Co., N, Y.
Mtsz Eluabbtb Low, Loon,Cattaraugus Oo., Now York.,
IT PUBLISHES
Wm. Bailnt Pottzb, M.D., Medina. N. Y„ care C.B. Hoag.
H. Clax Busch. Smith's Mills, Cbsutauquo Co., N. Y.
Original Novelettes from the best pons In the country.
Msa 8. L. CHArrSLL. Hastings, Oswego Co., N. Y.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religions and reien-,
Rar. J. D. Bawtss, Coxsackie. N. Y.
. tifle subjects.
J. W. H. Toobst, Penn Yan, N. Y.
J
obs H. Jxsxs, Jenkevllle, N. T.
Occasional Heports of Lectnree of eminent Preachers.
Jasso D. Gaos;Oneida, N.Y.
1
Ua(An
Clam, Auburn, N. Y.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal
speakers.
Mas. E. A. KihosbVst,No.1905 Pine street,Philadelphia.
Mm. 0. A Fixcn, No, 231 South 8tb street, Philadelphia.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. II. Conant, from
Mua Elavilla B. Wasbsvbn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa.
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity to - Bay. John PisaroNt,' Washington, D. 0.
their relatives mu! friends.'
Mm. Claba B. F. Danisls, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
Choice and Original poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
B. WHirrLB, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula &>,' Ohio.
Db. B. L. Lton, care of Wra. Crowell, Geneva, Ohio.
All of which features render it a popular family paper, and
Alssbt E. Oabmstbb, Columbia, Licking CoM Ohio.
at the same lime the harbinger of a glorious scientific
A. B. Fbbnoh. Clyde, Sandusky Co,, Ohio. ,
religion.' ■
• :
• ,
.
Mu. 8abab M.Taowrsos.Toledo.Ohto,
. .
LovatL Basss. North Ridgeville,Ohio,
Mas. H.F.M.BaowM, Cleveland, Ohio.
THE BANNER pt1 LIGHT,
B. Phzlm LsLASD. Olerelaud, Ohio,
Ds. JANzk Coorss, ReUefontalne.Ohlo,
Is a large aud handsome shoot ot eight pages, furnished at
Willvam DsMTOs,Palnesv!lle, Ohio,
r
two dollars a year, or one dollar for slk months, payable In
Da. N. B. Wotrs, Cincinnati, Ohio.
advance. Specimen copies sent free.'
Mbs. J. R, Stsmtss, Crown Point,Ind.
'
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Jons Hobabt, Indianapolis, Ind,
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platnly written, and state sex and ago.. .
jSB* Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
Dr. Main's Office hoars are from 9 AM. to U x, and from
ItoBv. st.
.
Patients will bo attended at their hemes when It Is desired
Di. Oa ail xs Main, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
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BY THE EDITOR,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINOS OF THE “MOK A I, POLICE,”

SPrRITSMYSTERIEX,’ -
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TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
’ ' " BROTHERHOOD,

My Experience: Footprints nf a Presbyterian to
bpintuaUsm By Francis 11. Smith of UaAiniuie. 25 cis.
Postage 10 cents.
Religion of Manhood; °r, The Age of Thought. By Dr.
J. H. Robinson. Price 60 cents. Postage 10c.
The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Bwccedanonm tn Beech
er's "Conflict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents.
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HE wondorfbl potency of this compound Is without a
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between
parallel )n the history of TherapuUcs at the present day.
Also, eholee Poetry and attractive Miscellany, [embracing
ProL J. Stanley Grimes ami Ixw Miller, F.aq., nt the Melo
Tho virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease
deon. Boaton, in March, 18s0. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price
of tbe surfaces on all the Interior organs if the structure, Iranslatlona from the French and Herman; faithful histori
$J0 per bund'cd; tingle coplci 15 cent*. Pottage 3eta.
opens at once a new and Interesting feature In the Science cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late im
of Medicine, especially when presented bye Band of eminent provements In science and art, nbws, 4o. de.
Dissuasion cf Spiritualism and Immortality, In May.f \
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this
I860, at the Meionoon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant
\
The Herald «f Progress Is la published every SAT
agent effects and results which carry to the suffering In this
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred,
v
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•Ingle copies, 10 cenu.
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A Beoord of Modern Miracles. Df 8. B. Brittan. Price, 1
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A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
compound Much time and care have been employed to pre
ered at Dodworth'a Hall, on tbe evening or Sundav, Jan. '
We shall bo glad to receive the names of all persons whovent and detect a fallacy as regard^ tho Wild Forest Balsam, would bo likely to subscribe.
10,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta
by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of the
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
aW-BnccImen Contes sent free. Address
human understanding has Ixen revealed with an accuracy,
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodworth'a Ball Sunday,
A. J. DAVIB A CO, >74 Canal street, N. T.
a determination and oaroftil Illustration of its virtues which
Doc. 16, I860, Mra, Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Piloe, 10c.
cannot but make II pre-eminent aa a ratentllvt, alike heal
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V.
ing and clcanelng, soothing and Invigorating to every Irrita
Haleb, medium. Price,10c.
ted surface, thus allaying pain and removing dlsftase and stantly on hand.
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees bf God, by
nervous debility In a manner scarcely , credible—only as Ita
loan res boston,
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c. *
spbllcatlon Is made to confirm the truth. In Coilghs and
Lungelar Irritations, It Is valuable as well as that Which retr
Spiritual Exneriences Of Mrs. L. 8. Platt, of Nowton, Cl.
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When our chip snags, how expert pillar of cloud Into cur sky, he flung tl,e pillar of. LaBcy Sunderland, in his exhibitions, produce a still
are we to step forth with a fresh impeachment of Are also. There Is scarce a Hebrew picture.that has inore striking phenomena, when he wu talking iii a
not an angel ffipe in it Moses has come down to us dry, monotonous manner.
creation.
But there is a golden undercurrent in this river, for interpretation. Hare we not said to the school,
In my view of the subject, mind not only acts
chipless, and snagleas, and ebbleas, and thia bears men,11 Your Bible is our witness?” Have we not npon mind, but upon matter or substance ; end all
upon its hosom fleets of ideas. Whole navies of thrown our plummet deeper into the old Hebrew, sea gross substances, if moved, are moved through the

mind the chips.

fearli
And quoted odos. and Jewels live words long,
That on the uretched fore-Onger ot all time
Bparkle forever."

> ;

thought, worlds of religion and faith, and from these than the theologio craftsmen of to-day ?. We bnve
came Neptunea, prolific-headed Joves, Saviours and disputed with die doctors in the temple, and now

PAY BY DAT.

Every day has its dawn,
lu soft and silent eve,
JU noontide hours ot bliss or bale—
Why should wo grieve 1

Saints.

Let nobody be frightened If our political must be about our Father’s business.

We see only the drift stuff,'and by the cross, and what shall bo tbe talisman of pur faith ?

row, and better.

A cloud cappedRcross hung round with angel portraits;

this we mark tbe motion of the tide.
Why do we heap huge mounds of years

[I

God is underneath the world moving it henoe to and with this upon our flag, unstained of the world,

Before us and behind.
And scorn tbe little days that pass
Like angels on the wind ?

if

its last battle, and thia is to be tbe battle of giants. and come of a heroic faitb, we shall hare the post of

When you shall hear tbe voice of Liberty shrieking honor In the world’s last battle.
from her prison house, it is the voice of God.

slaves shall bear It; the sable bondmen of the South

As Beautiful as near;
Because it is so small a face

shall bear it—tbe slaves of the North shall hear it;
Faith sees the day when white and black shall
stand up enfranchised alike, when priest and lay
God and human rights.

True faith is faith in God,

and He is more than a throned fancy.

Intelligence,

treat all phenomena growing out of the distinctive duced, it is not only necessary that these conditions

There is

His intelligence perceives

His will determines everything, and

everything.

Take away

these attributes and activities, and you have noth,

ing left.

Invest a being with those powers, and He

it God.
from no danger.

where, and that with him the undertaker has noth

ing to do.

aa to whether the disaster is here in himself
sees this unwittingly confused by burglars

swindlers.
•* Honesty among thieves.”

Let your efforts ripen into good deeds—your hopes
and aspirations into works of beneficence and blessed
ness.

HEN BY 8. CHAPMAN AT LYCEUM HALL,
BOSTON.
Itinday Afternoon, February 2,1862.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

It is natural for man 'to believe—that is his in
Superstition

is said to bo belief without evidence, but if this be

so, there is less superstition in tbe world than we

In strict language, belief without evi

dence is impossible, as is a shadow without sub

stance.
If a man believe the Chimera of the Greeks, he
conceives of nothing in the abstract notnexisting;
he only puts Nature in wrong combinations, and this

blunder Nature sometimes makes herself, when she

puts two heads upon one neck.
If a man believe in many gods, he only amplifies

if a man believe in many gods,
If a man be

lieves in the Koran, he believes in revelation as much
as he who believes in the Bible, and he who disbe

lieves them both acts from some present necessity,
as real and imperative as that which prompts the
faith of a Christian. Hypocrisy in belief Is impos
sible; belief minds neither faggot nor rack.
Belief is no juggler; It may be hidden, but not

counterfeited.

The mind is acted upon and is not a

self-acting power, and really has no choice of opinion.
A man Is not master of his digestion, but he has
a discretion over bls dinner. B^^^^Jtgthimself

in tbe way or out of tbe way efevidenoe; VuVwhen

the evidence appears, he oan neither will nor forbear.

1

His opinions are formed as certainly as molten lead

i'M

q
ki,

takes the form of tbe mould.
Bat all this does not acquit us ef responsibility.
In mnoh that we do, belief it the key to our conduct.
Bad beliefs make bad manners. Right belief lies be

hind right action, as sorely as integrity lies behind

justice.

But has not every man a right to his belief ?

Any man has a right to a right belief.
The head is a perfect structure, a contrivance for
.thinking, not for feeling.

The intellect has light,

not heat; reason, not passion; logic, not love.

When a man reads the New Testament for the
first time, he tries it exactly by what he knows.

If

hekbowsbnt little, he tries it but little; and if be

tries it before bib reason alone, he will bo incompe
tent to understand it,

I

No thief will trust

Ho may fire volleys of logic at

ceived a revelation, but that is really nothing to him.

one centre.

leans harder to that than to democracy.

revealed to Paul, only when it ia revealed to him?
Panl says he wu caught up in the third heavens,

Millions of doubt
Hume, Gib

This question will not be pushed eye in the house; and old men, young men, maid

Nature herself is centralising.

is not a republio, reason Is monarch.
no republio, the Hon is king.

make no republic.

is monarch of tbe deep.

teas heard from, Is a world of opinions, and .if

. there is a world of positive knowledge, it is

"That bourne from which no traveler returns.”

that manner; perhaps ho bad witnessed the same

The air is no republio, effect from bis sermons a hundred times or more.

Religion is no Tbe effect Was attributed to the outpouring of 'the

republic, God is its King, and Christ is His ambassa Holy Ghost, but out of the pulpit he was the last

hood is royalty in heaven.

The other world so

The ants and the bees’■ was not the first time he had moved audiences In

our eagle is a royal bird by nature.
dor to the world.

little except write our opinions.

She had read a report of thq^ very sermon in some news

The mind paper, there was probably not one of them but
The forest is would havo been utterly disgusted with it This

Tbe sea is no republio, leviathan

bon, Hobbs, wasted books, argument, satire, to dis
We can do but

ens and matrons, and ministers, too, wore sobbing

Tbe various Spiritualistic lines must converge to audibly all over the house; and yet if that audience

prove phenomena which girls of a dozen years can'

gives us the philosophy of to-day.

He Is our brother, and brother

man of all the ministers present on whom I should

Religion, then, is a king think ths Jloly Ghost would be likely to rest.

To

me, at tbe time, it was a mystery. I was sensi
Wo have the elements for a universal religion ble that there was nothing prepossessing in the apwhose ** High Rriest ’’ shall bo tho Son of God. We pearanct bf tbe man, and I was sure that in a lit

dom, and brotherhood is its royal blood.

may gather tnrth from the ends of the earth., There erary pdnt of view bis sermon was far below par.
is no philosophy that does not lend ns some truth, But I row understand that the magnetic force of

The deep tide runs up, the ebb is only on the sur

there fs no religion whose face is not lighted np some his owq mind was stronger than that Of his audi
ence, arti throwing out this magnetioal force upon
times from heaven.
Bui onr spiritual descent Is more dearly Maced negativ^ minds, he^oholhglied or* pathetlzed them;

face, and we are here to explore'the] river, not to

from Moses than from any other.

Onr dogmatisms, whether of theology or politics,

•re only the chips floating down the river of time.

Fbbdbuok Anthony Mesmer was born in the in this to give a treatise an Animal Magnetism,
small town of Merseburg, Prue. Sax., February 22d, Mesmerism or Pathetism, but if my readers wish for
173L Early in life he was' endowed with a faculty a full explanation, I would refer them to. La Roy .

of mind not common to those of his associates, and Sunderland’s Essay on Pathetism, &o., where they

being himself of an Intuitive turn, he was lead to will find the general principles laid down, and aS I
examine the cause of what seemed tohim 'to bea progress in this work, more of the principles will be
new and hidden property of the mind. His psycho evolved under their appropriate heads.
logical experiments led to the discovery of new truths,
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
and to the establishment of new principles in science
To Medium* nnd Olbera.

known to the world as Mesmerism or Animal Mag

netism.

In 1766, at the college of Vienna, he took

In publishing my articles on Bupbb-Mundawx

If Moses flung the and hepoe the phenomenswltnessed.

1 have seen

■

his first degree in the school of medicine, and about Phenomena, when I oome to the manifestations of
the same time published his treatise upon the heav tbe nineteenth century, 1 wish to give, as far as pos

enly bodies, in which he broached the theory of mag. sible, new facts, gathered from the experience of

netism In the most distant manner.

This work sub mediums, and observation of others—facts which an

In 1773, we find him practicing upon the theory of ble, reliable witnesses.

(Esterling, producing a remarkable cure, and illus.
offers no policy or insurance upon a leaky ship, she extent, I believe, has been traced to natural laws,
trating not only the power of mind over mind, but
suffers no miracle to intervene for amends upon tbe and accounted for on mundane principles ; and as it
has been attempted,\qd by scientific men, too, to . also over disease. This cure was regarded almost
infraction of law. With some men, faith is only
as a miracle. His friends and enemies flocked from
the hazard of commerce. If insurance companies classify them under one general head, and to show all parte to witness the miracle; for the unnerved
are sound, they will coin up tbe wrath ot the ele that tbe agent employed in the one ia the same as and .paralyzed body of a young lady was animated
ments ; in no case shall their coffers suffer. They that employed in the other, I deem it important at
with new life. That he had discovered a new prin
fret and scold because things go wrong. This is too this point to introduce the subject of Mesmerism and ciple in science, he fully illustrated in Paris, where
weak, that is too strong, tbe frame of the world is Pathetism, and to trace, as far as is necessary, the he was then stopping, by giving sight to tbe blind,
out of joint, the tenons are out, pin and mortice are analogy between that and the phenomena which I
making tbe lame to leap with joy, and raising the
gone, tbe beams and rafters bang askew, and tbe bave chosen tp call Super mundane. But as it is my siok from beds of death. But Mesmer shared the
object
to
give
a
relation
of
facts,
rather
than
theory,
rickety old world reels in the wind; but the reel is
fate of every other new discoverer. He was assailed
I shall occupy'as little space in doing this as possi
in them, not the world.
and driven back from Paris to Vienna. In 1779, be
There is no quarrel in nature, there is no conflict ble, and then give the phenomena witnessed in Mes was again at Paris, where he found a new and pow
or Pathetism, and let the reader draw his or
of positive forces; there is only a last world in tbe merism
1
erful ally in the person of Count D'Eslon; but he,
race, a ground tier in the ascending series. The sun ।her own conclusions.
too, soon turned upon him and reviled him in the
In the phenomena given in tho last Chapter, and
is no less in January than in June; we have changed
most cruel manner. But in his friendship for Mes
which I believe are analogous to those given iu Chap
our position, and have the icicle for the rose.
mer, D’Eslon had attracted toward him and his fa
1st and 2d, the agents operating gwere invis
Prove to me that God has made one mistake, and ters
1
vorite science, some of the most distinguished men of
I will prove to you that He has made a million. 'ible, and as only the result was witnessed, it could
the age, among whom we find the name of our own
be
traced
to
no
known
law
in
nature
by
which
to
ac

Prove to me that one soul will be lost forever, and I
countryman, Benjamin Franklin. But now he was
will prove to you that the gates of hell are as broad count for the strange and mysterious phenomena
destined to meet with what seemed at the time, and
as tbe race. The man who believes one half the which occurred, and hence, men became fearfully
wasregarded at Paris, at a total failure. Concerning
bigoted, superstitious, and cruel.
And, as I have
universe Is opaque, is always in that half.
tbe event which probably had much to do ih termi
in my last chapter, thousands of the most val
The soul in her embrace with God is mother 'shown
1
nating bis-existence on earth, I extract the follow
to our faitb:
'uable Uvea were sacrificed to their ignorance and su ing from one of the journals of the day :f
“The night is mother ot tbe day,
Iperstition, ai^d, as men would not reason nor investi
■ ■Mesmer re-appeared In Paris, and standing one
3 he winter of the spring,
|gate—presuming (as it Is possible) that the agents lovely Sunday morning in tbe portico of tbe Church
And ever upon the old decay
I 1were pure spiritual beings, returning in this manner Notre Dame, be listened to the sullen toll of its pon
Tbe greenest mosses cling.”
derous bell, and although at the time the spiritual
for tho gpod ot mankind, rather than their destrno
leader of a hundred thousand followers, he sighed to
Entire reliance upon God—this only is complete ,tion, it became necessary that tbe phenomena should
think he was not acknowledged as the founder of a
faith. Faith works, doubt loungea No royal deed assume such a form as would lead men to a success
science. The door of the great Cathedral opened—the
th ong passed into its aisles, and the pealing bell
of valor ever lags behind a halting sword. Give a ful analysis of tbe true cause, and to trace the un
gave place to the full and harmonic swell of the mag
man a great idea, and great faith in it, because it known by the laws whloh governed a known agent,
nificent organ. The morning services of Easter Sun
is of God, and his mind is a furnace from which his which could produce similar phenomena.. That is, day were commenced as Mesmer entered, attracted by
a single voice that, in the choir, led the touching re
thoughts go hissing into the world like heated shot. to place a stepping-stone from the known to the un
sponses, so full of pathos, which every one who knows
He dares to do who dares to suffer. Faith is fa known, and Mesmerism and Pathetism have been ob the Catholic ceremonial will readily call to mind. Tbe
natical only when it is real. Tbe realities of life are will de thi/stepping-stone. Yes, the stepping- singer was the blind Mademoiselle Pauline Paradis,
and Mesmer sought her to apply his science to the cure
its wonders, and what on earth we oall miracle, in stone tbatjwill lend men to understand, acknowledge
of her misfortune; whether he restored her tp sight or
heaven is law. There is immense room for faith in and appreciate tbe Super-mundane Phenomena, now not is of no great moment; but certain it is he so far
our religion. While we have been olamoring for more properly called Spiritual Phenomena, not only restored her that to her dying moment she never forgot
bla kindness. Yet his apparent failure crowned nis
more facte, the angels have been calling for more of tbe nineteenth century, but of all past ages.
fate. Ho was almost hooted from Paris, and Vienna
faith. Tbe angels cannot enter the air of our scep
treated
him still worse; and broken-hearted, not, how
Psychology Is that science which pertains to the
ever,
penniless, he sought the seclusion of tho moun
ticism, and if they send a thought there, warmed in soul or mind of man. Mind acts upon and controls
tains of,Switzerland, where, in communion with God
the melting gush of love, it congeals, and hangs an mind. Tbe stronger minds control the weaker. Or himself, he lived in retirement near Lake Constance,
icicle in the frosty chambers of the mind.
in other words, some minds are positive while others Until early in the present century.
With whitened hair he stood, one calm moonlight
From the facts of Spiritualism reason draws phi. are negative; and the positive control the negative;
night. He looked upon the clear mirror of water that
losophy, faith religion. These are the two wings we hence, the mind of one man controls that of another. reflected back the starlight, and in deepest anguish; he
are to fly to heaven on. Reason is the blood of our Sometimes it so happens that tbe mind of one man wept, sinking upon tbe ground, and fainted. Lying
there, he became chilled, and never recovered from the
philosophy, faith is the life of our religion. God is controls the minds of hundreds and even thousands
cnld be then contracted. He sought his place of birth,
love, and so is religion. A God mad is a God un and tens of thousands at the same time. This and disheartened, returned to Merseburg to die, and in
throned. Peter put hie faith into the Urusades— we see Illustrated in the case of successful reviv the very chamber where be first saw the light, he ex
pired, closing bis eyes forever upon the earth on tbe
that held Lnther at Worms. Peter put his soul into al preachers, orators and. military generals. Such 15th of March. 1815. It was a bright and glorious day
hie idea, and armed Europe for the rescue of the was the psychological power of Bonaparte over his when tears fell upon his corpse and over bis body
which was not laid in state by mankind. Again
Sepulchre of Christ, Luther had an idea grander army, that he could lead them to the very cannon’s
chanted that angel choir, but their song was o? an
than Peter’s, and he sunk it into tbe heart and mouth, while their ranks were being mown down in other welcome—tbeir hands released a prisoner of
brain of Europe.
swathes, and the ground over which they had passed eightv-one years, and led another spirit to the realm of
progressive delights. Thus Mesmer passed away. Un
Judaism was built upon tbe unity of God, Christi was literally black with the dead and dying. By ostentatiously, ho was entombed in the quiet of the val
anity upon the Son of God, and what are we built this power Webster and Clay could move a nation's ley, and he was at rest, after a life which has never
perhaps, been paralleled on earth. He came in an age
upon? Tbe ministry of angels; to whom do they Senate, and carry almost any measure they at
of fanaticism, after every grade of enthusiasts, in the
minister ? Whose agents are they ? With what ore* tempted; -.............
‘
very footsteps of most glaring impositions, with the
dentials do they come to us ? Shall we lay other
I remember, some twenty years ago, listening most startling theoiy ever propounded on earth—a
resurrectionist, in our times, could not promulgate a
foundation than that the “Nnzarine" laid, who was to a sermon at a quarterly meeting of the Free
greater innovation; aud pausing now to look upon
Christ ? He oame Into our world a strange and un Will Baptiste in Maine, from a preacher by the Mesmer, we see in him one of the grandest martyrs
natural being. The laws of nature snapped in his name of D------ . He was a coarse, rough, illiterate ever seen, proudly towering over universal contempt,
although crushed by injustice, and overwhelmed by
fingers, and he held the two parted ends in bis man. The house was filled; nnd be was surrounded a might-made right. Yet the city that spurned him
hand. He lived as no man had ever beard of, be by ministers who, intelleotually and by culture, were first reveres his memory, and in tho Grand Cathedral
died heroloally, divinely, and overmastering the head and shoulders above him, Such was his psy at Vienna, his monument towers high above the name,
less graves of his persecutors. In solemn grandeur it
grave, as we shall; he arose, descended to the re chological power over bls audience, that before he stands, and tho epitaph written by Kant, tells the
gions of the lost and plucked up death by the roots. had half completed his eermon there was not a dry world that Mesmer did not live In vain.”

The question Is, has he himself received a revelation ?
Is he wiser for what was

The subject of Mesmerism and Pathetism has be

discoverer, we will not pass without giving a brief come so common it will not be necessary for me to
explain In this place tbe modus operand!; nor am I
notice of that individual

bls work, at tbe bedside of Mademoiselle Christianne give me what they have experienced, and others

And who was be ?

and this is a challenge to reason.

“Humbly 1—for knowledge strives in vain to feel
. Her way amidst these marvels of the mind;
Yet undismayed—for do they not reveal
Th’ immortal being with our dust entwined ?
Bo let us deem I and e’en tbe tears they wake
Shall then be blessed, for that high nature’s sake.”
Un. Hemant.
That there has been in every age of the world a

yet as tbe name of Mesmer stands prominent as the

This faith sees law not miracle, and this is tbe the phenomena in the last .three chapters. But I
shrine at which nature herself worships. Nature oome now to a phenomena which to a greater or less

aside; it will press upon us from all quarters.

ers have stumbled over thia statement.

INTRODUCTORY (REMARKS — MESMERISM OB PATHETISM
STEPPING STCNESTO SUPER-MUNDANE PHENOMENA OP
TOE NINTEENTH CENTURY—PSYCHOLOGY—MIND ACTS
UPON AND CONTROLS MINDS—PSYCHOLOGICAL POWER
OP BONAPARTE, WEBSTER AND CLAY—AN INCIDENT IL
LUSTRATING THIS POWER—MR. BUNDEBLAND'S PSYCHO
LOGICAL POWERS—MESMERISM—FREDERICK A. MESMER
—PATHETISM—DEFINITION OP THE TERM—CONDITIONS
NECESSARY TO PRODUCE THE PHENOMENA WITNESSED
IN MESMERISE, PATHETISM, ETC.

jected him to severe criticism, ridicule and abuse. reliable, with names, dates, and, as far as practica

recoil upon himself.
A man may accept the proposition that Paul re

for It must not be forgotten that it takes a revela

Although we shall ter, and that the phenomena desired may be pro

a troy tbe world as to make one piece of villainy suc to super-mundane origin, every careful, scientific in
vestigator has been forced to admit. Such has been
cessful.

its‘spirit, but it will glance off, and more than likely

tion to understand one.

a species of physical results which were manifested mind of the former is stronger than that of the lat

sciences called Mesmerism, Pathetism, Biology, An should exist, but tbe minds of both the operator and
imal Magnetism, <$», under the head of Pathetism, subject must be in sympathetic relation.

CHAPTER IV.
MESMERISM, PATHETISM AND PSYCHOLOGY.

Put organized burglary upon itself, and you would
very soon reduce that romantic art to a private class of phenomena which could not be accounted for
speculation. God could in no way so thoroughly de- on
1 the known laws of nature, and could only be traced

DKAIl SOULS.

be only amplifies one idea Into many.

and

himself with himself; truth must divide the booty.

Most souls are shut
By sense from grandeur, ns a man who snores
Night cappdd and wrapt in blankets to tbe nose.
Is shut out from the night, which, like a sea,
Breaketb forever on a strand of stars
[Alexander Smith.

one idea into many,

He

sees truth as tbe central law of the world, and he

life.

think for.

He knows his body must come sometime

to disaster, and the only question, if there be one, is

Tbe man who seemeth worse
Than 1, may purer be ; for when 1 fell
Temptation reached a loftier pinnacle.
Therefore, O, man 1 be Charity thy aim ;
Praise cannot harm, but weigh thy words of blame,

stinct ; to disbelieve, the exception.

If Nature sends her plague, and

gives him no warning, he knows he Is wanted else

* Love is tbe shadow of tbe morning, which decreases
as the day advances. Friendship is the shadow of the
evening, which strengthens with the setting sun of

<

Mesmer never produced either a state of tranoe or who ia negative to the operator. And by negative
He induced we aimply mean that the magnetical force of the -

what is now called Clairvoyance at alb

in convulsions and the like."0

Distrust the virtue that itself exalts,
But turn to that which doth avow its faults.
And from repentance plucks a aholesome fruit.
Pardon, not wrath, is God’s best attribute.
[flaya rd Taylor.

I?

land makes this remark: u Tbe terms Clairvoyance In the body exerts by Its magnetioal forces over the*
and Mesmerism are used without sufficient reason. mind and body of another individual in the body,

is a reason for acting.

Blest indeed la he who never fell,
But blest much more who from the verge of hell
Climbs up to Paradise; for sin i| sweet;
Strong is temptation ; willing are the feet
That follow Pleasure ; manifold her snares,
And pitlalla lurk beneath our very prayers ;
Tet God, tbe Clement, the Compassionate,
In pity of our weakness, keeps tbe gate
Of pardon open, scorning not to wait
Till the last moment, when His mercy flings
A splendor from the shade of angel's wings.
Q
o
0
0
c
•

PiH
rf

COMPENDIUM OF FACTS
ON BUPEB-MUNDANE PHENOMENA,

it, is evident; and so it took bis own name—viz., agent and operator are visiblq^that is, bodily.1 ■
To give as clear a definition as possible, I would,,
Mesmerism—whloh is essentially the same as Pathetism. Concerning Mesmer, however, Mr. Sunder say Pathetism is the power which a positive mind

intelligence to perceive, there is will to act, and there

A man of faith covets no calamity; and shrinks

4

mental philosophy and a phenomenon growing out to witness a result. Tbe conditions are an > agent' '
of this law, and promulgated it to the world, which who operates, and a subject who is operated upon’;.

will, motion, these make a Pertonal God.

COMPASSION.

i>‘ ।

. Mesmerism—Whether Mesmer was the first to dis Animal magnetism.
-J,
I have, perhaps, already sufficiently explained
cover the science which bears bis name, I am ena
ble to say. That he discovered a new principle in the conditions which must necessarUy exist In/onter '

Away in sad disdain;
Though we would give our lives for it,
It never comes again.
Beyond tbe grove angels will not question thee as to
tbe amount of wealth thou hast left behind thee, but
what good deed thou hast done in tho world to entitle
tbco to a home among the blessed.

>

meats in what Is commonly known as Mesmerism'dr'

calls Biology, are synonymons terms.

And so it turns from us, and goes

this action accomplishes everything.

hM ■

[Entered according to Aet of Congress In tho year 1861, by
A. If. Davis, In Abe Clerk's Office of the District Court of
the United States, for the District ot Massachusetts.]

man, ruler and subject, shall swear allegiance to

In iu delicious Now.

»

Spi'rxinal °$|jemuna.

slaves in body, slaves in mind.

We will not see it clear:

Under this hefid T design to give a Class of , phe- '

gy, Mesmerism, Pathetism, and what Prof. Grimes nomena which have been witnessed in the expert- ;

will render his name immortal, Is a matter of. record. The former is active, while the latter is passive, dr. ’
That he was not aware of the full extent bf his dis in other words, the mind of the subject is in a nega-,.
covery, or under what head in metaphysics to class tive condition to the mind of the operator. Bpth the

The

Each turning round a small, sweet face

We will not clasp it as It files.
And kiss IU lips and brow :
We will not bathe our wearied souls

fe6

The Hebrews

bubble burets to day, there ’ll be another one to-mor followed the cloud and tbe fire, the Christians followed

electrical forces ot the mind; and hence, Psycholo

••All povtsr, therefore, which one mind exerts over another, and .the Influences which are fe|t by one from
another, dlreotiyur'indlreotly,',and whetheriwcide*ial
or by deeign, may be denominated pathmetia, because it
is the nature of the human mind to infauna and be in- u
fluenced by these law, eonditione, mueeaiibilitiee,niyi
aitoeiatioM which Pathetism accounts for andex.,
plains.”
'■■ i ■■■>
nl

If, therefore, MioiuMs'will

what they have witnessed (by writing to me at Na
tick,

Mass.) under the following heads, vis.: Som

nambulism, Visions, Trances, Clairvoyance, Impres
sions! and Inspirational, Identifying Spirits, Spirit
Light, Spirit Touch, Spirit Voioe and Musio, Seeing ,

Spirits, Spirit Writing and Drawing, Raised Letters
on the arm, or other parts of tho body, Psyohfrnetri-

cal Readings, Healing the Sick, Lost Property found,
&a, &o., they will confer a favor on me, and I be
lieve, aid in establishing the great and glorious

truth in the minds of the doubtful on earth, that the
spirits of thefleparted are still with ns.

A. H. Davis.

Natich, Mau., Jon, 27, 1862.
■

1

■■■

-

Central Stales’ Convention ofSpiritual Speak*

era and others, nt Binghamton, N, Y.

At the National Convention of Spiritual Speakers in
Oswego, N. Y. Aug. 1861, the undersigned were ap
pointed as Committee to represent New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, to cooperate with the New.
England and the Western States’ Committees in the
furtherance of the cause ofSpiritualism, and, if deemed
advisable, call a Central States’ convention during
the year. Thia call is, therefore hereby given, and au'
public Spiritual speakers, mediums, editors and others
who can co6perate, are invited to assemble in free and
fraternal Conference, at Binghamton, N. Y.. at 9 a.m ,
Friday., March 7, 1862, to continue in scssiona during
Saturday and Sunday, tbe 8th and 9th.
The Convention will be devoted to the narration of
facts and experiences; the elucidation of Spiritual sci
ence, philosophy, religion and reform; hints to trne
growth, culture and mediumship; the application of
Spiritualism to social, civil and every-day life; tbe
best methods to advance the common cause, and insure
a more thorough cooperation and communion between
the people and the pioneer laborers now going forth in
response to the Macedonian call of the ago.
Tbe times are auspicious fora new era of celestial '•
influxes, and all are urgently solicited to attend.
Binghamton is a flue, large town, centrally located
at the junction of the Erio, and the Syracuse and
Binghamton Railroads.
J. V; Mapes, Webb’s Mills, N. Y.,
U. Clark,, Auburn, N. Y>,
Miss Libbib Lowb, Leon, N. Y.,
J. H. W. Toobey, Penn Yan, N. Y.,
G. M. Jackson, Prattaburg, N. Y.,
Mbs. E. C. Kingsbury, Philadelphia, Pa.,
G. C. Stewart, Newark, N. J;
We, the Binghamton Committee, hereby heartily
loin In the above invitation. The Firemen’s Hall, the
largest and best in town, is secured for the occasion.
Ail public laborers, and as many others as possible,
will be entertained free of expense. A small door fee
will be taken at the evening sessions, to meet ex
penses, and the balance, if any, will go to aid needy
speakers who render efficient service In the exercises.
Speakers who arrive the day before, will call at the of
fice of T. A. Sedgwick, Canal street. The Committee
will be at the Hall at the opening of the Convention.
T. A. Sedgwick,
A. G. Aveby,
J. L. Randall,
0. Cone,
J. W. Cutler,
J. Barbkb,
Chas. Hopkins,
L. Brainard,
H. Brown,
Wm. Apsey.

Nleelings.

The Spiritualists of Kendnskeag, Me., and vicinity,
will hold a series of Meetings in Kenduskeag Village,
on the 14th, 15th and 16th of February, commencing
Friday, at 2 o’clock f. m., and closing Bunday with
tbe afternoon services. Borne of the best speakers will
be present on tbe occasion. A particular invitation is
hereby given to all speakers, and also to tho friends in
general, who can make it convenient to meet with ns,
Arrangements wlfTbe-made to accommodate all that
will come.
Chester Weld, )
J. 0. Tilton,
> Cor, Com.,
‘
V. 8. Palmer, ) a
Kenduikeag, Jan, 20,1862.
...
' ' ;
. • ■.. A_ —
»
_ Obituary Notice*,

Died, in Chelsea, Jan. 27,1862, Isaac Adams, aged
73 years.
Death is another life.
>
We bow onr heads
■ .
Pathetism.—Psychology, os we have already de
At going out, we think, and enter straight
fined it, relates to mind, or tho influence end mind
Another golden chamber of the King’s,
t r
Larger than this wo leave, and lovelier.”
•"
' ,
has over the mind of another, or, in other words, It

Pathetism relates not only
Died, in South Malden, Jan. 6,1802, of cancer, Mbs.
to the mind, but also to the body, and in most of the Maby Nballax, aged 65 years and 1 month.
, ,1
phenomena produced, which class under this dis
Died, Jan. 21,1862, Mbs. Mabia Tallmadgs. of
tinctive science, both to a greater or less extent, are Mexico, Orange county, N. Y.
Mrs. T. was a Arm. consistent believer in the philos-'
affected. Tho term is derived from the Greek word
paicho, to experience, to be affected with anything ophy of life and death, both here and hereafter, aa em
bodied in the-harmonial religion,* hence,;when the
good or bad, to suffer, to feel; and also from the robe summons,‘came, It was welcomoly received. 'With
pathoi, passion, affection, that which has< Suffered, calmness and deliberation she disposed bf all her tempbral aflkira, and made all tho necessary arrangementa
love, kindness, a passive state of mind or body, a
for her funeral; then, >• sustained and soothed by an :
condition, a disposition; and from which-we have unfaltering trust,” she longingly listened for (he sound
of the ■■ dipping oar of the boatman pale that should.,
apathy, sympathy, &o.|| In fartheir explanation of
carry her over where all tho ransomed and angels be.”
the term, Mr. Sunderland says t’f
•• On,” said she, ••’tls a glorious boon to die—life
were not worth the living were it not for this; only to
0 Sunderland’s Treatise on Pathetism, p. 116.
yon will It seem like death, when I have' ybii to dw-t
f Banner of Light.
;
, : .
. Soso of this worn-out body.' To me there wlll be no
§ I use the term mind, here synonomons with soul,
eath ; what seems bo is transition, changing from one',
meaning the spirit, as definbd br Sdnte writers, who sphere or sti to of-existence t? another.”
’
make a distinction between* the, a6M and thd fifilrit or
The beautiful medium through whom the aphtynaai
mind of man; making fhe spiti 'the eplritual Dbdy or manlfestodand expreasefiitrelr, was neatly MWjWSfit
priately attired, according to her previous direction,
IllSund. Treat, on Path, p,.18.' .....
and consigned tolls rightinl original owner, , w>ju«’
ITDo.p.W,
earth.

is law governing mlnd.g
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